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Council for International Exchange of Scholars
Affiliated with the American Council of Learned Societies
American Fulbright Scholars, 1990–91

Each year about 1,000 Americans are awarded Fulbright grants to lecture or conduct research abroad. Grants range in duration from the full academic year of the host institution or country to a semester or less.

About 70 percent of the awards are for university lecturing, usually in a field of importance to the host institution. Many lecturing awards allow opportunity for research, and research scholars may undertake occasional lecturing. Terms of awards vary from country to country, but generally include round-trip travel, basic health insurance, and maintenance allowances.

Most awards require a doctorate and appropriate professional experience. While English is acceptable for many assignments, fluency in a language is sometimes required. All applicants must be U.S. citizens.

The National Competition

American scholars and other professionals interested in university lecturing and advanced research abroad should request information and application forms from CIES. An announcement of Fulbright scholar awards to begin 12-18 months later is published each spring.

The Directory

This directory lists over 1,000 American scholars who recently received Fulbright awards for university lecturing and advanced research abroad. They will hold various appointments in approximately 100 countries during the 1990-91 academic year. The dates that appear at the end of most entries indicate when each scholar will be abroad. A few of the dates may have changed, however, since in many cases specific information was not available when the directory was printed. Names of scholars whose awards were confirmed after October 1990 will appear in next year’s directory.

The descriptive information for each scholar is arranged according to academic discipline. Scholars are also listed in alphabetical order, by host geographic area, and by home state in the indices. Following the discipline section are lists of participants in these special programs:

- Indo-American Fellowship Program
- NATO Advanced Research Fellowships
- U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
- U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
- Seminar on German Civilization and Society (Landeskunde)
- U.S.-U.K. College and University Academic Administrators Program

Application Deadlines

**January 1:**

- NATO Advanced Research Fellowships
- U.S.-Spanish Joint Committee Research Fellowships

**June 15:**

- Australasia, U.S.S.R., India, and Latin America, except lecturing awards to Mexico, Venezuela, and the Caribbean
- Indo-American Fellowship Program

**August 1:**

- Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe, Western Europe, the Middle East; lecturing awards to Mexico, Venezuela, and the Caribbean

**November 1**

- U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
- U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
- U.S.-U.K. College and University Academic Administrators Program
- Fulbright German Studies Seminar
Scholars by Academic Field
Agriculture

Angle, Jay Scott
Associate Professor, Department of Agronomy,
University of Maryland-College Park, College Park,
MD 20742
Lecturing and Research: Sewage Sludge Effects on
Growth Legumes
Rothamsted Agricultural Experimental Station, United
Kingdom
Six months, May 1991–November 1991

Browning, John Artie
Professor, Department of Plant Pathology and
Microbiology, Texas A&M University, College
Station, TX 77843-2132
Research: Indigenous Ecosystems: Preserving Them in
"Gene Parks," and the Nature of Their Protection of
Indigenousness from Disease
Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel
Ten months, October 1990–August 1991

Liener, Irvin E.
Professor Emeritus, Department of Biochemistry,
University of Minnesota-Minneapolis-St. Paul, St.
Paul, MN 55108
Lecturing and Research: Food Technology, Nutrition,
and Home Economics
State University of Campinas, Campinas, Brazil
One and one-half months, January 1990–March 1990

Nimlos, Thomas J.
Professor, School of Forestry, University of Montana,
Missoula, MT 59812
Research: The Properties and Distribution of Tepetate
in Mexico and Other Parts of Latin America
Postgraduate Colleges, Mexico
American Republics Research Program
Three months, January 1991–April 1991

Palmquist, Donald L.
Professor, Department of Dairy Science, Ohio
Agricultural Research and Development Center,
Wooster, OH 44691
Research: Rumen-Undegradable Protein Requirements
for Cows Fed High-Fat Diets in Early Lactation
National Institute of Animal Science, Tjele, Denmark
Five months, May 1990–September 1990

Quiros, Carlos F.
Associate Professor, Department of Vegetable Crops,
University of California-Davis, Davis, CA 95616
Research: Plant Genetics
University of Perpignan, Perpignan, France
Five and one-half months, August 1990–January 1991

Tanigoshi, Lynell K.
Associate Professor, Department of Entomology,
Washington State University, Pullman, WA
Lecturing and Research: Applied Entomology, Plant
Protection, and Biocontrol
International Institute, Tropical Agriculture, Cotonou,
Benin
Four months, November 1990–February 1991

Teixeira, Arthur A.
Professor, Department of Agricultural Engineering,
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611
Lecturing and Research: Food Engineering Operations
Portuguese Catholic University, Oporto, Portugal
Four months, October 1990–February 1991

Wolak, Francis J.
Professor, Department of Agricultural Engineering,
Clemson University, Clemson, SC 29634-0357
Research: Artificial Intelligence Application to
Agriculture
Agriculture and Food Development Authority,
Teagasc, Johnstown Centre, Wexford, Ireland
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

American History

Clymer, Kenton James
Professor, Department of History, University of
Texas–El Paso, El Paso, TX 79968
Lecturing and Research: American History
University of Indonasia, Jakarta, Indonesia
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Dierenfield, Bruce Jonathan
Associate Professor, Department of History, Canisius
College, Buffalo, NY 14208
Lecturing: American History, 20th-Century
University of Cologne, Cologne, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Diner, Hasia Rena
Associate Professor, Department of American Studies,
University of Maryland–College Park, College Park,
MD 20742
Lecturing: American History
University of Haifa, Haifa, Israel
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Doherty, Thomas P.
Assistant Professor, Department of American Studies,
Brandeis University, Waltham, MA 02254
Lecturing: American Studies
University of Groningen, Groningen, Netherlands
Thomas Jefferson Chair in American Studies
Four and one-half months, August 1990–December
1990

Doyle, Don Harrison
Professor, Department of History, Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, TN 37235
Lecturing: American History
University of Rome, Rome, Italy
Six months, January 1991–July 1991
Ten months, September 1990-July 1991

**Erenberg, Lewis A.**
Associate Professor, Department of History, Loyola University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60626
Lecturing and Research: History of American Culture and Entertainment, 1850-Present
University of Munich, Munich, Germany
Ten months, September 1990-July 1991

**Finger, John Robert**
Professor, Department of History, University of Tennessee-Knoxville, Knoxville, TN 37996
Lecturing and Research: History of American Indians
Victoria University, Wellington, New Zealand
Six months, June 1990–November 1990

**Fox, Stephen Danforth**
Instructor, Department of Sociology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Lecturing: American Studies
University of Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

**Gilbert, James Bunkhart**
Professor, History Department, University of Maryland–College Park, College Park, MD 20742
Lecturing: American Studies
University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, Netherlands
Walt Whitman Chair in American Studies
Four and one-half months, January 1991–June 1991

**Greene, Victor Robert**
Professor, Department of History, University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 53201
Lecturing: American History
University of Warwick, Warwick, United Kingdom
Four months, October 1990–February 1991

**Hicks, Fred W.**
Professor, Department of History, School of Humanities, University of South Carolina–Coastal Carolina College, Conway, SC 29526-1954
Lecturing: Accreditation of Institutions of Higher Education
Ministry of Education and Turkish Office of Education, Nicosia, Cyprus
Six months, August 1990–February 1991

**Hixson, Walter Lawrence**
Assistant Professor, Department of History, University of Akron, Akron, OH 44325-1902
Lecturing: American History
Kazan State University, Kazan, U.S.S.R.
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

**Horwitz, Richard P.**
Professor, Department of American Studies, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
Lecturing: American Studies
Catholic University of Nijmegen, Nijmegen, Netherlands
John Adams Chair in American Studies
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

**Kimball, Warren F.**
Professor, Department of History, Rutgers University–Newark, Newark, NJ 07102
Lecturing: American Foreign Policy in the Era of World War II
Bond University, Australian Studies Centre, Gold Coast, Queensland, Australia
One month, June 1990–July 1990

**Kutler, Stanley I.**
Professor, Department of History, University of Wisconsin–Madison, Madison, WI 53706
Lecturing: The Supreme Court in American History
University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy
Bologna Chair in Political Science
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

**Leonard, Thomas M.**
Professor, Department of History, University of North Florida, Jacksonville, FL 32216
Research: Central America During World War II
Various institutions in Costa Rica, Guatemala, and Honduras
Central American Republics Research Program
Three months, April 1990–July 1990

**Mattox, Henry Ellis**
Lecturer, Department of History, University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Lecturing: American History Surveys and Diplomatic History
Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

**May, Dean Lowe**
Associate Professor, Department of History, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112
Lecturing: American History, American Studies, and Family and Community in the American West
University of Bonn, Bonn, Germany
Four months, March 1991–July 1991

**Migliazzo, Arlin Charles**
Associate Professor, Department of History and Political Science, Whitworth College, Spokane, WA 99251
Lecturing: American History
Keioryung University, Taequ, Korea
Four months, August 1990–November 1990

**Millett, Allan R.**
Professor, Department of History, Mershon Center, Ohio State University–Columbus, Columbus, OH 43210
Lecturing: American History
University of Goettingen, Goettingen, Germany
Nine months, October 1990–August 1991

**Nash, Gerald David**
Presidential Professor, Department of History, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Lecturing: American Economic History since 1775
University of Goettingen, Goettingen, Germany
Nine months, October 1990–August 1991

**Nelson, Keith LeBahn**
Associate Professor, Department of History, University of California–Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717
Research: Decline of Detente: American-Soviet Relations from Watergate to Afghanistan
University of Lund, Lund, Sweden
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

**Orser, W. Edward**
Associate Professor and Chair, Department of American Studies, University of Maryland–Baltimore County, Baltimore, MD 21228
Lecturing: American Social and Cultural History
University of Zagreb, Zagreb, Yugoslavia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991
American History

Rabe, Stephen G.
Professor, Department of Arts and Humanities,
University of Texas–Dallas, Richardson, TX 75083
Lecturing: American Diplomatic History
University College, Dublin, Ireland
Mary Ball Washington Chair in American History
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Resek, Carl P.
Professor, Department of Humanities, State University of New York College–Purchase, Purchase, NY 10577
Lecturing: Late 19th- and 20th-Century Political and Intellectual History
Ionian University, Corfu, Greece

Rhodes, Benjamin D.
Professor, Department of History, University of Wisconsin–Whitewater, Whitewater, WI 53190
Lecturing and Research: American History
University of Jyvaskyla, Jyvaskyla, Finland
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Rosenbaum, Arthur Lewis
Associate Professor, Department of History, Claremont McKenna College, Claremont, CA 91711
Lecturing: American History
Beijing Foreign Studies University, Beijing, People's Republic of China
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Rosenzweig, Roy Alan
Associate Professor, Department of History, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030
Lecturing: 19th- and 20th-Century Social, Cultural, and Labor History
Australian-New Zealand American Studies Association Conference, Australia
One month, June 1990–July 1990

Schweninger, Loren L.
Professor, Department of History, University of North Carolina–Greensboro, Greensboro, NC 27412
Lecturing: 19th-Century Southern History
University of Genoa, Genoa, Italy
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Shively, Charles
Professor, Law and Justice Program, University of Massachusetts–Boston, Boston, MA 02125
Lecturing: American Studies
Mexico; affiliation to be determined
Five months, January 1991–May 1991

Shumsky, Neil L.
Associate Professor, Department of History, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Lecturing and Research: American Social History
University of Graz, Graz, Austria
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Smith, Elbert Benjamin
Professor, Department of History, University of Maryland–College Park, College Park, MD 20742
Lecturing: American History
Leningrad State University, Leningrad, U.S.S.R.
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Sorensen, Willis Conner
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Education, Liberal Arts and Science, University of Alaska–Juneau, Juneau, AK 99801
Lecturing and Research: American History and Open-Air Museums for Teaching Western Civilization Courses
University of Hohenheim, Hohenheim, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Steffen, Charles G.
Associate Professor, Department of History, Murray State University, Murray, KY 42071
Lecturing: The American South
National University of Lujan, Lujan, Argentina
Three months, April 1990–July 1990

Walker, Peter Franklin
Professor, Department of History, University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Lecturing: The American South
Moscow State University, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

American Literature

Aitches, Marian Annette
Assistant Director, International Studies and Programs, University of North Texas, Denton, TX 76203
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Bucharest, Bucharest, Romania
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Alexander, Richard W.
Professor, Department of English, Evergreen State College, Olympia, WA 98505
Lecturing: American Literature and Civilization
Lajos Kossuth University of Debrecen, Department of English, Debrecen, Hungary
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Arthur, Richard A.
Professor, Department of English, California State University–Northridge, Northridge, CA 91330
Lecturing: American Literature: Fiction and Contemporary Writers
Joszef Attila University of Szeged, Department of English, Szeged, Hungary
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Bedell, Jeanne Fenrick
Assistant Professor, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, Wentworth Institute of Technology, Boston, MA 02115
Lecturing: Popular Culture
Jagiellonian University, Krakow, Poland
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991
Benson, Peter Edward
Assistant Professor, Department of English, Fairleigh Dickinson University, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Lecturing: African and American Literature
Cheikh Anta Diop University, Dakar, Senegal
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Berryman, Charles B.
Associate Professor, Department of English, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089-0354
Lecturing: Contemporary Fiction and American Renaissance
Gesamthochschule Kassel, Kassel, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Bevington, Gary Loyd
Professor, Department of International and Intercultural Studies, Northeastern Illinois University, Chicago, IL 60625
Lecturing: Linguistics
Friedrich-Schiller University of Jena, Jena, Germany

Bilgere, George B.
Assistant Professor, Department of English, University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK 73019-0240
Lecturing: American Literature and Creative Writing
University of Deusto and the University of the Pais Vasco, Bilbao, Spain
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Bock, Norman Michael
Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of English, Haverford College, Haverford, PA 19041-1392
Lecturing: Literary Expressions of American Selfhood
Beijing Foreign Studies University, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Boyer, James D.
Assistant Professor, Department of English, Pennsylvania State University–Reading, Reading, PA 19610-6009
Lecturing: American Social Thought and American Literature
University of Monterrey, Monterrey, Mexico
Six months, January 1990–July 1990

Burns, Gerald T.
Assistant Professor, Department of English and American Studies, Middlesex Community College, Middletown, CT 06457
Lecturing and Research: General and Contemporary American Literature
University of the Philippines–Diliman, and Ateneo de Manila University, Loyola Heights, Manila, Philippines
Twelve months, April 1990–March 1991

Butler, Gerald Joseph
Professor, Department of English and Comparative Literature, San Diego State University, San Diego, CA 92001
Lecturing and Research: American Literature
Institut Universitaire de Bourges, Universite d’Orleans, Bourges, France
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Carrington, Ruth G.
Assistant Professor, Department of English, Eastern Montana College, Billings, MT 59101-0298
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Peradeniya, Peradeniya, Sri Lanka
Ten months, October 1990–August 1991

Chase, Geoffrey W.
Associate Professor, Department of Interdisciplinary Studies, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Turku and Abo Academy, Turku, Finland
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Corey, James R.
Professor, Department of Humanities, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, Socorro, NM 87801
Lecturing: American Literature and American Culture
University of Veliko Turnovo, Veliko Turnovo, Bulgaria
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Cox, Helen Amelia
Director, Book Group: Exploring Literature in Company, Utah Library Association, Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Lecturing: American Literature
Palacky University, Philosophical Faculty, Olomouc, Czechoslovakia
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Cross, Randy K.
Professor, Department of English, Calhoun Community College, Decatur, AL 35602
Lecturing: American Culture and Literature
New University of Lisbon, Lisbon, Portugal
Eight months, November 1990–June 1991

Cross, Richard K.
Professor, Department of English, University of Maryland–College Park, College Park, MD 20742
Lecturing: Modern Poetry and Fiction
University of Goettingen, Goettingen, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Curb, Rosemary K.
Professor, Department of English, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL 32789
Lecturing and Research: New Zealand and North American Ethnic and Women’s Drama
University of Canterbury, Canterbury, New Zealand
Six months, May 1990–October 1990

Davis, Gilbert R.
Professor, Department of English, Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI 49401
Lecturing: American and English Literature, Linguistics, and English Language Skills
Faculte des Lettres et des Sciences Humaines, Meknes, Morocco
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Deese, Ethel Helen
Associate Professor, Angol Tanszek, Janus Pannonius University, Pecs, Hungary (CA)
Lecturing: American Literature
University of East Asia, Macau, Macau
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991
American Literature

Dix, Douglas S.
Instructor, Department of English, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195
Lecturing: 20th-Century American Literature: Melting Pot Versus Multiplicity
Masaryk University of Brno, Brno, Czechoslovakia
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Dorst, John Darwin
Associate Professor, American Studies Program, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82070
Lecturing: American Culture Studies with an Emphasis on Folklore/Folklife and Contemporary American Culture
Roskilde University Center, Roskilde, Denmark
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Eakin, Paul J.
Professor, Department of English, Indiana University–Bloomington, Bloomington, IN 47405
Lecturing: American Literature, Culture, and Intellectual History
University of Paris XII, Paris, France
Four months, February 1991–May 1991

Espey, David B.
Director, Department of English, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104
Lecturing: American Literature
Hacettepe University, Ankara, Turkey
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Fredrickson, Robert Stewart
Professor, Department of English, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, PA 17325
Lecturing: American Literature
Omar Bongo University, Libreville, Gabon
Ten months, October 1990–July 1991

Gibson, Mary E.
Associate Professor, Department of English, University of North Carolina–Greensboro, Greensboro, NC 27412
Lecturing: American Literature and Literary Theory
National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan

Gladstein, Mimi R.
Professor, Department of English, University of Texas–El Paso, El Paso, TX 79968
Lecturing: American Literature
Central University, Caracas, Venezuela
Eleven months, September 1990–July 1991

Gray, Rockwell
Chairman, Department of English, Kiski School, Saltsburg, PA 15681
Lecturing: American Literature and Culture
University of Alcalá de Henares, Alcalá de Henares, Spain
Four months, February 1991–May 1991

Gross, Barry E.
Professor, Department of English, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824
Lecturing: Minority Voices in American Literature
Catholic University of Chile, Santiago, Chile
One month, July 1990–August 1990

Guernsey, Bruce H.
Professor, Department of English, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61920
Lecturing: 19th- and 20th-Century American Poetry
University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece

Haven, Stephen H.
Penfield Fellow, Department of American Studies, New York University, New York, NY 10012
Lecturing: Cross-Cultural Tensions in American Literature
People's University, Beijing, People's Republic of China
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Hawkinson, Kenneth S.
Assistant Professor, Department of Communication Arts and Sciences, Western Illinois University, Macomb, IL 61455
Lecturing: Folklore and Oral Tradition
University of Ouagadougou, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Heacox, Thomas L.
Associate Professor, Department of English and American Literature, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185
Lecturing: American Literature, American Civilization; Writing and Composition
Comenius University, Philosophical Faculty, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Heidtmann, Peter W.
Professor, Department of English, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701
Lecturing: American Literature and English Composition
University of Toulouse Le Mirail, Toulouse, France
Three months, April 1990–July 1990

Helfand, Michael S.
Associate Professor, Department of English, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Lecturing and Research: Modern American Fiction, Victorian Literature
Chonnay National University, Kwangju, Korea
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

James, Sibyl V.
Instructor, Department of Humanities, Highline Community College, Des Moines, WA 98198-9800
Lecturing: Activities with American and Tunisian Literature
University of Tunis, Tunis, Tunisia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Kleitz, Dorsey R.
Visiting Lecturer, Department of English, Shoin Women's University and College, Nada-Ku, Kobe, Japan (MA)
Lecturing: American Literature
Affiliation to be determined, Nouakchott, Mauritania
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991
Krauth, Philip Leland  
Associate Professor, Department of English, University of Colorado–Boulder, Boulder, CO 80309  
Lecturing: American Literature and Civilization  
University of Montpellier, Montpellier, France  
Six months, January 1990–June 1990

Lakritz, Andrew M.  
Assistant Professor, Department of English, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056  
Lecturing: The Historicity of the American Modernist Lyric  
University of Silesia, Sosnowiec, Poland  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Lea, Sydney W.  
Independent Scholar, Orford, NH 03777  
Lecturing: Creative Writing and Translation  
Eotvos Lorand University of Budapest, Department of English, Budapest, Hungary  

Leviatin, David  
Lecturer, Department of History and Literature, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138  
Lecturing: 19th- and 20th-Century American Literature and Civilization  
Charles University, Philosophical Faculty, Prague, Czechoslovakia  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Loudon, Michael D.  
Associate Professor, Department of English, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61920  
Lecturing: Afro-American Literature  
University of the West Indies, Port of Spain, Trinidad/Tobago  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Machor, James L.  
Associate Professor, Department of English, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506  
Lecturing: American Literature in Its Cultural and Interpretive Contexts  
Universite Libre de Bruxelles, and Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Brussels; Universite Catholique de Louvain, Louvain, Belgium  

Malmgren, Carl D.  
Associate Professor, Department of English, University of New Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70148  
Lecturing: American Literature  
University of Uppsala, Uppsala, Sweden  
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Martin, Herbert W.  
Professor, Department of English, University of Dayton, Dayton, OH 45469-0001  
Lecturing: American Literature and Culture  
Janus Pannonius University, Department of English, Pecs, Hungary  
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Marx, Leo  
Professor, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139  
Lecturing: American Literature  
Distinguished Lectureship  
Various institutions in the Netherlands  
Three months, February 1991–May 1991

McLeod, Dan  
Professor, Department of English and Comparative Literature, San Diego State University, San Diego, CA 92182-0295  
Lecturing: Modern and Contemporary Literature  
Autonomous University of Baja California, Tijuana, Mexico  
Mexico Border Lecturers Program  
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Meeks, Fair C.  
Assistant Professor, Department of English, Moorhead State University, Moorhead, MN 56560  
Lecturing: American Literature and Culture  
Nanjing University, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China  
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Michael, John B.  
Assistant Professor, Department of English, University of Rochester, Rochester, NY 14627  
Lecturing: American Literature  
University of Duesseldorf, Duesseldorf, Germany  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Mitchell, Lee Clark  
Professor and Chair, Department of English, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ 08544  
Lecturing and Research: The Formula Cowboy Western  
Free University of Berlin, Berlin, Germany  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Moe, John Frederick  
Associate Director, Office of Continuing Education, Ohio State University–Columbus, Columbus, OH 43210  
Lecturing: American Literature and Civilization  
University of Bergen, Bergen, Norway  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Mossberg, Barbara Clarke  
Independent Scholar, American Council on Education/via American Studies Cultural Consulting, Washington, DC 20007  
Lecturing: American Studies  
University of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland  
Bicentennial Chair in American Studies  
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Nanney, Lisa L.  
Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of English, Georgetown University, Washington, DC 20057  
Lecturing: Vision and Revision in American Literature  
University of Valencia, Valencia, Spain  
Three months, October 1990–January 1991
American Literature

Nathan, Rhoda B.
Professor, Department of English, Hofstra University, Hempstead, NY 11550
Lecturing and Research: American Literature of the 19th Century; Research on Katherine Mansfield
University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand
Six months, June 1990–November 1990

Neinstein, Raymond
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Faculty of Humanities, Cooper Union, New York, NY 10003
Lecturing: 19th Century, Modernism, and Regionalism
University of Wroclaw, Wroclaw, Poland

Niesen de Abruna, Laura E.
Associate Professor, Department of English, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 14850
Lecturing: 19th- and 20th-Century American Literature
Universitaire Instelling Antwerpen, Antwerp, Belgium
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Nolan, James
Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of Letters, Eckerd College, St. Petersburg, FL 33733
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Barcelona, Barcelona, and University of Malaga, Malaga, Spain
Twelve months, July 1990–June 1991

Osing, Gordon T.
Associate Professor, Department of English, Memphis State University, Memphis, TN 38152
Lecturing: American Poetry, Criticism, and Modernism
University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Petrich, Louis Anthony
Graduate Student, Committee on Social Thought, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637
Lecturing: American Literature
Al. I. Cuza University of Iasi, Iasi, Romania
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Pichaske, David R.
Professor, Department of English, Southwest State University, Marshall, MN 56241
Lecturing: American Culture and Literature
University of Lodz, Lodz, Poland
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Pinsker, Sanford S.
Professor, Department of English, Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, PA 17604-3003
Lecturing: Contemporary American Literature
University of Salamanca, Salamanca, Spain
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Pitz, Barbara Ann
Chair, Department of English, St. Ambrose College, Davenport, IA 52803
Lecturing: American Literature
Teachers College of Osijek, Osijek, Yugoslavia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Randolph, Robert M.
Assistant Professor, Department of English, Southwest Texas State University, San Marcos, TX 78666
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Oulu, Oulu, Finland
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Riggle, Robert W.
Foreign Expert, Department of Foreign Languages, Zhongguo Renmin Daxue, Beijing, People’s Republic of China (IL)
Jilin University, Changchun, People’s Republic of China
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Rosen, Kenneth M.
Professor, Department of English, Dickinson College, Carlisle, PA 17013
Lecturing: American Novels, American Drama, Contemporary American Indian Literature, and Hemingway
Gadjah Mada University, Jogjakarta, Indonesia
Four months, September 1990–January 1991

Safer, Elaine B.
Professor, Department of English, University of Delaware, Newark, DE 19716
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Damascus, Damascus, Syria
Eleven months, September 1990–July 1991

Sanchez, Ramon
Teaching Assistant, Department of American Studies, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Lecturing: Chicano Literature
University of Oviedo, Oviedo, and University of Leon, Leon, Spain
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Schachtzschneider, Jean Kay
Instructor, Department of English, Anoka-Ramsey Community College, Coon Rapids, MN 55433
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Setif, Setif, Algeria
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Schoen-Rene, Renee S.
Associate Professor, Department of Humanities, Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva, NY 14456
Lecturing: An Anthology of 20th-Century Chinese Women Writers
Nanjing University, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Selley, April R.
Assistant Professor, Department of English, College of Saint Rose, Albany, NY 12203
Lecturing: American Literature and Culture
University of Oporto, Oporto, Portugal
Eight months, November 1990–July 1991
Siegell, Robert B.
Associate Professor, Department of English, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Research: Mirror to Mirror: Post-Independence Indian Fiction
India; affiliation and dates to be determined

Singh, Raman K.
Professor, Department of English, Mary Washington College, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Lecturing: American Fiction and Afro-American Literature
Al-Ba'th University, Homs, Syria
Eleven months, September 1990–August 1991

Springer, Haskell S.
Professor, Department of English, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Paris XII, Paris, France
Five months, January 1990–May 1990

Squier, Susan M.
Associate Professor, Department of English, SUNY–Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794
Research: Fetal Distress: Reproductive Technology and Its Literary Context
University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia
Twelve months, July 1990–July 1991

Stauffer, Donald B.
Associate Professor, Department of English, SUNY–Albany, Albany, NY 12222
Lecturing and Research: 19th- and 20th-Century American Literature
Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Strickland, Edward P.M.
Associate Professor, Department of English, University of Puerto Rico, Cayey, PR 00633
Lecturing and Research: American (English Comparative) Literature
Chiang Mai University, Chiang Mai, Thailand
Nine months, June 1990–March 1991

Sutherland, Judith Lynne
Independent Scholar, Iowa City, IA 52246
Lecturing: American Literature
Northeast Normal University, Changchun, People's Republic of China
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Thomas, Jim
Professor, Department of Language and Literature, Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, MO 64468
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Sofia, Sofia, Bulgaria
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Van Domelen, John E.
Professor, Department of English, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843
Lecturing: Current Trends in English and American Literature
University of Madagascar, Antananarivo, Madagascar
Nine months, October 1990–June 1991

Wacker, Norman John
Lecturer, Department of English, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195
Lecturing: 19th- and 20th-Century American Literature: Current Criticism and Theory
Safarik University of Presov, Philosophical Faculty, Presov, Czechoslovakia
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Ward, Barry J.
Associate Professor, Department of English, West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV 26506
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Benin, Lome, Togo
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Weiss, Mary Lynn
Teaching Assistant, Department of Afro-American Studies, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138
Palacky University, Philosophical Faculty, Olomouc, Czechoslovakia

Wilson, Donald D.
Assistant Professor, Department of Humanities, Hartford State Technical College, Hartford, CT 06106
Lecturing: American Literature of the 20th Century
University of Novi Sad, Novi Sad, Yugoslavia

Wittmann, Richard G.
Professor, Department of Foreign Languages, Benedictine College, Atchison, KS 66002
Lecturing: English as a Second Language, American Literature, and Freshman English
Francisco Marroquin University, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Eleven months, June 1990–May 1991

Wolfe, Peter
Professor, Department of English, University of Missouri–St. Louis, St. Louis, MO 63121
Lecturing: American Literature
Catholic University of Lublin, Lublin, Poland

Wolfe, Stephen Frank
Associate Professor, Department of English, Linfield College, McMinnville, OR 97128
Lecturing: American and British Literature
University of Tromso, Tromso, Norway
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991
Anthropology and Archaeology

Argyres, Andreas Efstatios
Independent Scholar, Cloverdale, CA 95425
Research: An Update on the Collective Economy of Rural Romania
University of Timisoara, Timisoara, Romania
Ten months, November 1990–September 1991

Ayoub, Victor F.
Professor, Management and Social Studies Institute, Antioch University, Yellow Springs, OH 45387
Lecturing: Anthropology with Emphasis on Language and Culture
Yarmouk University, Irbid, Jordan
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Babb, Florence E.
Associate Professor, Department of Anthropology, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
Research: Urban Women and Work in Nicaragua in the 1990’s
Central American University, Managua, Nicaragua

Babb, Lawrence A.
Professor, Department of Anthropology and Sociology, Amherst College, Amherst, MA 01002
Research: Pilgrimage in the Jain Tradition
University of Rajasthan, Jaipur, India
Nine months, dates to be determined

Borish, Steven Michael
Lecturer, Department of Sociology and Anthropology, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, PA 19081
Lecturing and Research: Early Childhood Socialization from a Cross-Cultural Perspective
University of Trondheim, Trondheim, Norway
Three months, between September 1990–June 1991

Chambers, Erve Jefferson
Professor, Department of Anthropology, University of Maryland–College Park, College Park, MD 20742
Lecturing and Research: Social and Cultural Consequences of Tourism in Thailand
Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

DeWalt, Billie Richard
Professor, Department of Anthropology, University of Kentucky–Lexington, Lexington, KY 40506
Lecturing and Research: Anthropology for Development: A Practice-Oriented Approach
Catholic University, Cuenca, Ecuador
Seven weeks, June 1990–July 1990

Dove, Michael Roger
Research Fellow, Environment and Policy Institute, East-West Center, Honolulu, HI 96848
Lecturing and Research: The Anthropology of Natural Resource Use in Pakistan
Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Five months, January 1991–May 1991

Flam, Louis
Faculty Affiliate, Department of Earth Resources, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523
Research: The Pottery from Ghazi Shah, Pakistan
Government of Pakistan, Department of Archaeology, Karachi, Pakistan
Three months, dates to be determined

Ford, Anabel
Research Archaeologist, Social Process Research Institute, University of California–Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106
Research: Ancient Maya Economic and Political Organization: The Development of a Predictive Model for Planning
Belize; affiliation to be determined
Central American Republics Research Program
Five months, between March 1990–May 1991

Gifford-Gonzalez, Diane Patrice
Associate Professor, Department of Anthropology, University of California–Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Research: Neolithic Animal Use in East Africa
National Museums of Kenya, Nairobi, Kenya
African Regional Research Program
Five months, July 1990–December 1990

Glass, Margaret F.
Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of Anthropology, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130
Research: Settlement Pattern Change and Animal Use in Neolithic Germany
University of Tuebingen, Tuebingen, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Greenberg, James Brian
Associate Research Anthropologist, Bureau of Applied Research in Anthropology, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721
Lecturing: Social, Economic, and Political Problems of the Chatino Region
Oaxaca, Mexico; affiliation to be determined
Five months, August 1990–December 1990

Handwerker, W. Penn
Professor, Department of Anthropology, Humboldt State University, Arcata, CA 95521
Research: Comparative Study of Eastern Caribbean Fertility Decline
University of the West Indies, Bridgetown, Barbados
American Republics Research Program
Six months, February 1990–September 1990

Hegland, Mary E.
Assistant Professor, Department of Anthropology and Sociology, University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, CA 95053
Research: Roles of Pakistani Village Women in Social Organization
College of Home Economics, Peshawar, Pakistan
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Herscher, Ellen C.
Director, International Council of Museums Committee, American Association of Museums, Washington, DC 20005
Lecturing and Research: The Pottery from Sotira Kaminoudhia
Cyprus Department of Antiquities and Cyprus American Archaeological Research Institute, Nicosia, Cyprus
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991
Hill, Robert M.
Associate Professor, Division of Behavioral and
Cultural Science, University of Texas–San Antonio,
San Antonio, TX 78285
Research: Eastern Chajoma Archaeological Survey
Centro de Investigaciones Regionales de Mesoamerica,
Guatemala City, Guatemala
Central American Republics Research Program

Isbell, Billie Jean
Associate Professor, Latin American Studies Program,
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853
Lecturing: Anthropology
Catholic University, Cuenca, Ecuador
One month, August 1990–September 1990

Keswani, Priscilla
Department of Anthropology, University of
Michigan–Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48109
Research: The Spatial Organization of Craft and
Administrative Activity at the Late Cypriot Site of
Enkomi
Cyprus Department of Antiquities and Cyprus
American Archaeological Research Institute, Nicosia,
Cyprus
Six months, September 1990–March 1991

Keyes, Charles F.
Professor, Department of Anthropology, University of
Washington, Seattle, WA 98195
Research: The “Who Are the Thai?” Debate:
Construction and Deconstruction of Ethnic and
National Identities
Chiang Mai University, Chiang Mai, Thailand
Southeast Asian Regional Research Program
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Langdon, Merle K.
Associate Professor, Department of Classics, University of
Washington, Seattle, WA 98195
Research: The Medieval Towers of Attica
American School of Classical Studies, Athens, Greece
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Luhmann, Tanya Marie
Assistant Professor, Department of Anthropology,
University of California–San Diego, La Jolla, CA
92093
Research: Parsis in Bombay and Southern Gujarat
K.R. Cama Oriental Institute, Bombay, India
Six months, dates to be determined

Masur, Jenny
Senior Associate, Technical Assistance and Training
Corporation, Washington, DC 20009
Lecturing: Recent Developments in North American
Anthropology
National Institute of Anthropology, National University
of Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

McIntosh, Roderick J.
Professor, Department of Anthropology, Rice
University, Houston, TX 77251
Lecturing and Research: Emergence of Complex
Society in Senegalese Prehistory
University of Dakar, Dakar, Senegal
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Mull, Dorothy Sipe
Specialist (Research), Department of Family Medicine,
University of California–Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717
Research: Household Management of Acute
Respiratory Infection in Katchi Abadis (Slum
Settlements) of Karachi, Pakistan
College of Home Economics, University of Peshawar,
Peshawar, Pakistan
Eight months, January 1991–August 1991

Naughton, Eileen Momilani
Cultural Anthropologist, Bishop Museum, Honolulu,
HI 96719
Lecturing: Hawaiian, Maori, and Northwest Coast
Indians
Council for Maori and South Pacific Arts, 1990
Commonwealth Law Center, Auckland, New Zealand
Six weeks, March 1990–April 1990

Olsen, Mary Kay Gilliland
Assistant Professor, Department of Anthropology,
Pima Community College, Tucson, AZ 85718
Research: Culture and Social Change, and Culture
Theory and Methods
University of Zagreb, Zagreb, Yugoslavia
Four months, February 1991–June 1991

Pietrusewsky, Michael
Professor, Department of Anthropology, University of
Hawaii–Manoa, Manoa, HI 96822
Research: Jomon, Japanese, and Pacific Relations: A
Multivariate Cranio-Study
University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan
Six months, July 1990–December 1990

Rees, Martha W.
Lecturer, Institute of Environmental Studies, Baylor
University, Waco, TX 76798
Lecturing: Methods and Peasant Economics
Universidad Autonoma Metropolitana, Iztapalpa,
Mexico
Three months, May 1990–August 1990

Richards, Michael F.
Project Coordinator, Land Tenure Center, University of
Wisconsin–Madison, Madison, WI 53706
Lecturing: Applied Anthropology
Del Valle University, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Six months, January 1990–July 1990

Rollefson, Gary O.
Professor, Department of Anthropology, San Diego
State University, San Diego, CA 92182
Lecturing and Research: The Prehistoric Archaeology
of West Asia and India
Deccan College, Pune, India
Nine months, July 1990–April 1991

Rosen, Lawrence
Professor, Department of Anthropology, Princeton
University, Princeton, NJ 08544
Research: The Discourse of Islamic Law in the
Modern World
CEMAT and University of Tunis, Tunis, Tunisia, and
Malaysia
Islamic Civilization Research Program
Four months, July 1991–October 1991
Anthropology and Archaeology

Safa, Helen I.
Professor, Center for Latin American Studies,
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611
Research: Women and Development in Latin America
Federal University of Bahia, Salvador, Brazil
One month, August 1990–September 1990

Schaub, R. Thomas
Professor, Department of Philosophy and Religious
Studies, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana,
PA 15705
Research: Ceramic Classifications of the Early Bronze
Age in Jordan
University of Yarmouk, Irbid, Jordan
Two months, during 1990-91 academic year

Slane, Kathleen W.
Associate Professor, Department of Art History and
Archaeology, University of Missouri–Columbia,
Columbia, MO 65211
Research: Roman Pottery from Excavations East of the
Theater at Corinth
American School of Classical Studies, Athens, Greece
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Solheim, Wilhelm G., II
Professor, Department of Anthropology, University of
Hawaii–Manoa, Manoa, HI 96822
Research: Prehistoric Relationships Between Eastern
Indonesia, Oceania, and the Philippines
National Research Center of Archaeology, Jakarta,
and Anthropology Museum, Irian Jaya, Indonesia
Southeast Asian Regional Research Program
Seven months, May 1990–December 1990

Stepick, Alex
Associate Professor, Department of Anthropology and
Sociology, Florida International University, Miami,
FL 33199
Lecturing: Urban, International Migration, and
Methodology
Centro de Investigacion y Estudios Superiores de
Antropologia, Oaxaca, Mexico
Five months, September 1990–January 1991

Strand, Richard F.
Independent Scholar, Cottonwood, AZ 86326
Research: An Ethnohistorical Perspective on
Interethnic Relations in Kunar
Pakistan; affiliation and dates to be determined

Trinkaus, Erik
Professor, Department of Anthropology, University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Lecturing and Research: Evolutionary Emergence of
Modern Humans in the Near East and Europe
University of Bordeaux I, Bordeaux, France

Vann, Robert Lindley
Associate Professor, School of Architecture, University of
Maryland–College Park, College Park, MD 20742
Research: A Survey of Greek and Roman Harbors on
the South Coast of Turkey
Turkey; affiliation to be determined
Four months, between January 1991–July 1991

Wedel, Janine R.
International Trade Analyst, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC 20436
Lecturing: Anthropology
Jagiellonian University, Krakow, Poland

Yesner, David R.
Associate Professor, Department of Anthropology,
University of Alaska–Anchorage, Anchorage, AK
99508
Research: Archaeology of the Northern Beagle
Channel Region, Tierra del Fuego
Southern Center for Scientific Investigation (CADIC),
Tierra del Fuego, Argentina
American Repubblics Research Program
Four months, December 1990–April 1991

Architecture and Urban Planning

Arias, Ernesto G.
Associate Professor, College of Environmental Design,
University of Colorado–Boulder, Boulder, CO
80309-0314
Research: A Sustainable Urban Growth Study of Latin
American Cities
Ministerio de Recursos Naturales, Energia y Minas,
San Jose, Costa Rica
Central American Republics Research Program
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Bennett, Jane
Independent Scholar, Carmel, CA 93923
Research: The Resurrection Chapel of Erik Bryggman
Museum of Finnish Architecture, Helsinki, Finland
Four months, May 1990–August 1990

Bliznakov, Milka
Professor, College of Architecture, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Research: Women Architects' Role in Contemporary
Bulgarian Architecture
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Sofia, Bulgaria
Four months, May 1990–September 1990

Culbertson, Kurt Douglas
President, Design Workshop, Inc., Aspen, CO 81611
Lecturing: Design and Development of Tourist
Facilities
Vienna University of Economics, Vienna, Austria
Four and one-quarter months, September 1990–
January 1991

Gerdt, Nadine Laura
Landscape Architect, Boston Urban Gardeners,
Boston, MA 02111
Lecturing and Research: Landscape Design and
Planning
Agricultural University of Norway, As, Norway
Four months, between September 1990–June 1991
Glasser, David E.
Professor, Florida A&M University and University of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33617
Research: Housing the Disadvantaged: Design Research Studio
Copan, San Jose, Costa Rica
Central American Republics Research Program

Golany, Gideon Salomon
Research Professor, Department of Architecture, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802
Research: Modern Japanese Below-Ground Shopping Centers: Design, Implementation, and Operational Processes
Japan; affiliation to be determined
Nine months, December 1990–August 1991

Gribou, Julius M.
Associate Professor, Department of Architecture, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-3137
Research: A Comparative Study: The Administration and Maintenance of Historic Urban Districts
Technical University of Warsaw, Warsaw, Poland

Hodgell, Murlin R.
Professor, Department of Regional and City Planning, University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK 73019
Lecturing and Research: Urban Planning, Urban Studies
Bandung, Indonesia; affiliation and dates to be determined

Hughes, David
Associate Professor, School of Architecture and Environmental Design, Kent State University, Kent, OH 44242
Lecturing: Architecture and Technology
Copperbelt University, Kitwe, Zambia
Ten months, September 1991–July 1991

Luckey, Donna
Associate Professor, Department of Architecture, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045
Research: Quality of the Built Environment of the Brunca Region of Costa Rica
University of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica
Central American Republics Research Program

Marston, Ann L.
Associate Professor, Department of Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning, University of Massachusetts–Amherst, Amherst, MA 01003
Research: Site-Design Competitions Adjacent to the Berlin Wall in the Eighties
Technical University of Berlin, Berlin, Germany
Four months, March 1991–July 1991

Morris, C. Patrick
Professor, Center for Native American Studies, Montana State University, Bozeman, MT 59717
Lecturing: Race in New Zealand, American History, and Resistance to European Expansion
University of Waikato, Center for Maori Studies, Hamilton, New Zealand
Six months, February 1990–July 1990

Otto, Christian Friedrich
Professor, Department of Architecture, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853
Lecturing and Research: History of Architecture
Technical University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria
Four and one-quarter months, September 1990–January 1991

Patrick, Nicholas Napoleon
Professor, School of Architecture, University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL 33124
Research: The Traditional Secular Architecture of Cephalonia
National Technical University of Athens, Athens, Greece
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Sanoff, Henry
Professor, Department of Architecture, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695
Lecturing: Socially-Responsive Architecture
Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea
Three months, October 1990–December 1990

Seyfried, Warren R.
Professor Emeritus, College of Architecture and Urban Design and Planning, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195
University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Nine months, August 1990–May 1991

Torre, Susana A.
Independent Scholar, New York, NY 10012
Lecturing: Spanish Colonial Architecture in the United States
National University of Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina
One month, October 1990–November 1990

Weaver, Clyde Edwin
Associate Professor, Graduate School of Public and International Affairs, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Lecturing: Architecture and City Planning
University of Dortmund, Dortmund, Germany
Four months, May 1991–August 1991

York, Cassie J.
Architect/Job Captain, Davis, Brody, and Associates, New York, NY 10013
Research: Analysis and Implication of Japanese Multi-Family Housing
Tokyo Institute of Technology, Tokyo, Japan
Six months, July 1990–December 1990
Cunha, Rhonda
Independent Scholar, Avon, NY 14414
Lecturing and Research: Textile Design
Federal University of Santa Maria, Santa Maria, Brazil
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Formigoni, Mauri
Assistant Professor, Department of Visual Art,
Sangamon State University, Springfield, IL 62709
Lecturing: Contemporary American Artists:
Installation, Environmental, and Conceptual Art
Belgrade Institute of the Arts, Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Five months, October 1990–March 1991

Furman, David S.
Professor, Department of Art, Pitzer College,
Claremont, CA 91711-6110
Lecturing: Ceramics, Sculpture, and Related Fine Arts
University of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica
Five months, March 1990–August 1990

Hagen, Chad Alice
Independent Scholar, St. Paul, MN 55105
Lecturing: Development of Creative Design in Crafts
Queen Elizabeth II Arts Council of New Zealand, New Zealand
Six weeks, September 1990–October 1990

Heller, Jules
Professor, School of Art, Arizona State University,
Tempe, AZ 85287
Lecturing and Research: Workshops in the Art of the Monotype
National University of Tucuman, School of the Arts, Tucuman, Argentina
Three months, July 1990–October 1990

Katsiaficas, Mary Diane
Associate Professor, Department of Studio Arts,
University of Minnesota–Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minneapolis, MN 55455
Research: A Women’s Rhapsody: A Drawn Narrative
University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece
Four months, September 1990–January 1991

Lucas, Christopher
Independent Scholar, Brooklyn, NY 11215
Research: Good Luck and Long Life Through Art—For All
Seoul, Korea; affiliation to be determined
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Macaulay, Thomas S.
Professor, Department of Art and Art History, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435
Research: The Technique of Using Space in Japanese Garden Design and Depicting Space in Japanese Landscape Painting
University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan
Six months, March 1991–September 1991

Mason, Molly Ann
Assistant Professor, Department of Fine Arts, Fine Arts Center, SUNY–Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794-5400
Research: Sculptural Aspect of Japanese Gardens: Working in an Environmental Context
Kyoto City University of Arts, Kyoto, Japan
Six months, March 1991–August 1991

Maurer, Neil D.
Associate Professor, Division of Art and Architecture,
University of Texas–San Antonio, San Antonio, TX 78285
Lecturing: Photography
Central University of Ecuador, Quito, Ecuador
Five months, dates to be determined

Morris, Michael D.
Independent Scholar, New York, NY 11231
Lecturing: Drawing and Sculpture Through Bas-Relief
Bilkent University, Ankara, Turkey
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Reynolds, Stephen James
Professor, Department of Art and Design, University of Texas–San Antonio, San Antonio, TX 78285
Research: Ceramic Sculpture
International Experimental Ceramic Studio, Kecskemet, Hungary
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Ross, Richard H.
Associate Professor, Art Studio, University of California–Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106
Research: Museology
Turin and Florence, Italy
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Salvo, Dana A.
Independent Scholar, Somerville, MA 02143
Research: Nichos Y Nacimientos: Indian Home Altars Mexico; affiliation to be determined
American Republics Research Program
Six months, April 1990–October 1990

Schies, Christian M.
Faculty, Department of Fine Art, Academy of Art College, San Francisco, CA 94102
Research: Sculpture with Light in Neon Materials Unique to the United Kingdom
Exploratory Museum, Bristol, and Royal College of Art, London, United Kingdom
Arts Fellowship in Light Transmission/Electronic Art
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Thornton, Richard Samuel
Professor, Department of Art, University of Connecticut–Storrs, Storrs, CT 06269
Research: Japanese Graphic Design
Nihon University, Tokyo, Japan
Six months, September 1990–February 1991

Thrasher, William Tipton
Guest Curator, Project Director, and Researcher, Department of Asian Art, Art Complex Museum, Duxbury, MA 02331
Research: Heart and Hand: The Aesthetics of Function in American Shaker and Japanese Folk Artisanship
Japan; affiliation to be determined
Volkersz, Willem A.  
Professor and Director, School of Art, Montana State University, Bozeman, MT 59717  
Research: Documentation and Research of Folk/Outsider Art Environments  
Various institutions in the United Kingdom, France, and Switzerland  
Western European Regional Research Program  
Five months, April 1991–September 1991

Wright, Rosemary  
Assistant Dean, School of Art, Cooper Union, New York, NY 10003  
Research: I-Self, We-Self: The Creative Process in America and Japan  
Tokyo Bijutsu Gakko, Tokyo, Japan  
Nine months, February 1991–October 1991

Andel, Jaroslav  
Independent Scholar, New York, NY 10002  
Research: Czech Modernism, 1900-1945: An Interdisciplinary Study  
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Institute of the Theory and History of Art, Prague, Czechoslovakia  
Eight months, September 1990–April 1991

de Montequin, Francois A.  
Professor, Department of Art History, Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA 23284-2519  
Research: The Renaissance Facade of the Cathedral of Santo Domingo (Dominican Republic): Style, Iconography, and Artistic Traits of Its Author  
Dominican Republic; affiliation to be determined  
American Republics Research Program  
Four months, April 1991–August 1991

Graham, Patricia Jane  
Assistant Professor, Department of Art, Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva, NY 14456

Art History

Bennetzen, Jeffrey Lynn  
Associate Professor, Department of Biological Sciences, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907  
Research: Construction and Characterization of Transgenic Plants Containing an Ac Transposable Element from Maize  
John Innes Institute and AFRC Plant Science Research Lab, Norwich, United Kingdom  
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Bullock, Robert Craig  
Assistant Professor, Department of Zoology, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881  
Lecturing and Research: Systematic Zoology and Malacology  
University of the Azores, Azores, Portugal  
Six months, February 1991–August 1991

Crowe, John H.  
Professor and Chairman, Department of Zoology, University of California–Davis, Davis, CA 95616  
Research: Stabilization of Living Cells in the Absence of Water  
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil  
Three months, January 1990–March 1990
Crowe, Lois M.
Research Biologist, Department of Zoology, University of California–Davis, Davis, CA 95616
Research: Stabilization of Living Cells in the Absence of Water
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Three months, January 1990–March 1990

Doeller, Jeannette Ellen
Postdoctoral Fellow, Department of Physiology and Biophysics, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY 10469
Research: Environmental and Toxicological Effectors of the Control of Metabolic Energy Flux in the Ciliated Gill of Bivalve Molluscs
University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria
Four months, between October 1990–June 1991

Dutta, Hiran M.
Associate Professor, Department of Biological Sciences, Kent State University, Kent, OH 44242
Lecturing: Functional Morphology of Fish: Ecophysiological Study of Normal and Malathion-Exposed Air-Breathing Fishes of India
University of Bhagalpur, Bhagalpur, India
Four months, dates to be determined

Fallon, James Harry
Professor, Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology, University of California–Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717
Research: Anatomy and Neurobiology
University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya
African Regional Research Program
Six months, August 1990–January 1991

Genys, John B.
Professor, AEL/CEES, University of Maryland–Frostburg, Frostburg, MD 21532
Lecturing: Genetics of Woody Plants
Vilnius State University, Vilnius, U.S.S.R.
Four months, February 1991–June 1991

Gilmartin, Malvern N.
Professor, Department of Zoology, University of Maine–Orono, Orono, ME 04469
Research: Eutrophication Forced Changes in a Northern Adriatic Food Web
Center for Marine Research, Rovinj, Yugoslavia
Three months, June 1990–September 1990

Gray, Horace B., Jr.
Professor, Department of Biochemical and Biophysical Sciences, University of Houston, Houston, TX 77004
Lecturing and Research: Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Catholic University and Central University, Quito, Ecuador
Two months, May 1990–August 1990

Harris, Larry Garland
Professor, Zoology Department, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824
Lecturing and Research: Marine Invertebrate Zoology and Marine Ecology
Community College of Micronesia, Majuro, Republic of the Marshall Islands
Ten months, July 1990–May 1991

Heglund, Norman Charles
Research Associate, Department of Biology, Harvard University, Bedford, MA 01730
Research: Energetics and Mechanics of Locomotion
University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya
African Regional Research Program
Nine months, June 1990–March 1991

Hurley, Walter Lee
Associate Professor, Department of Animal Sciences, University of Illinois–Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL 61801
Research: Autocrine Control of Mammary Gland Function
Hannah Research Institute, Ayr, United Kingdom
Ten months, October 1990–August 1991

Klopatek, Jeffrey Matthew
Associate Professor, Department of Botany, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287
Research: Nitrogen Cycling and Food Chain Support in Namib Fog Desert Ecosystems, Namibia
Desert Ecological Research Unit, Windhoek, Namibia
African Regional Research Program
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Koesterer, Richard Adolph
Associate Professor, Department of Biology, University of South Carolina–Coastal Carolina College, Conway, SC 29526
Lecturing: Biology and Problem Solving
Kenyatta University, Nairobi, Kenya
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Kolmes, Steven A.
Associate Professor, Department of Biology, Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva, NY 14456
Research: Intra-Nidal Behavior of Stingless Bees
University of Utrecht, Utrecht, Netherlands
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Koretz, Jane Faith
Associate Professor, Department of Biology, Science Center, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY 12180
Research: Age-Dependent Changes in Human Accommodation Dynamics
University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom
Eight months, January 1991–August 1991

Lazarte, Jaime E.
Research Scientist, Institute of Biotechnology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-2401
Lecturing: Plant Tissue Culture
National Council of Science and Technology, Lima, Peru
One and one-half months, June 1990–July 1990

Letourneau, Deborah Kay
Assistant Professor, Board of Studies in Environmental Studies, University of California–Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Research: Tritrophic Interactions in African Maize-Bean Intercrops
University of Malawi, Lilongwe, Malawi
African Regional Research Program
Seven months, November 1990–May 1991
Mertz, Dan  
Professor, Division of Biological Sciences, University of Missouri–Columbia, Columbia, MO 65211  
Lecturing: Biological Sciences  
Universite Hassan II, Casablanca, Morocco  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Moody, Michael E.  
Associate Professor, Department of Pure and Applied Mathematics, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-2930  
Research: Modeling Symbiont-Induced Speciation  
University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria  
Four months, between October 1990–August 1991

Mykles, Donald L.  
Associate Professor, Department of Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523  
Research: Transfection of Mammalian Cells with Drosophilia DNA Clones of the Multicatalytic Protease Complex  
University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany  
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Pianka, Eric R.  
Professor of Zoology, Department of Zoology, University of Texas–Austin, Austin, TX 78712  
Research: Fire Succession Cycle and Lizard Diversity in Australian Deserts  
University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia  
Twelve months, August 1990–August 1991

Pohl, Richard W.  
Professor Emeritus, Department of Botany, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011  
Research: Tropical American Grasses: Bamboos and Fossil Grasses  
University of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica  
Central American Republics Research Program  
Three months, February 1990–May 1990

Robberecht, Ronald  
Associate Professor, Department of Range Resources, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843  
Research: The Influence of Solar Radiation and Environmental Variation on Subarctic and Arctic Plant Species  
University of Tromso, Tromso, Norway  
Six months, February 1991–August 1991

Rustagi, Krishna P.  
Associate Professor, College of Forest Resources, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98021  
Lecturing: Forest Sampling and Decision Methods  
Y.S. Parmar University of Horticulture and Forestry, Solan, India  
Six months, dates to be determined

Shuler, Craig Edward  
Associate Professor, Department of Forest and Wood Sciences, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523  
Lecturing: Wood Science and Technology  
Moi University, Eldoret, Kenya  
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Simon, Joseph L.  
Professor, Biology Department, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620  
Lecturing: Marine Invertebrate Zoology  
National Sun Yat-sen University, Taipei, Taiwan  
Five months, August 1990–January 1991

Stauffer, Jay R.  
Professor, School of Forest Resources, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802  
Research: Systematic Study of the Rock-Dwelling Cichlids of Lake Malawi  
University of Malawi, Zomba, Lilongwe, Malawi  
Sub-Saharan Africa Research Program  
Nine months, December 1990–September 1991

Sussman, Michael R.  
Associate Professor, Department of Horticulture, University of Wisconsin–Madison, Madison, WI 53706  
Research: Molecular Cloning of a Gene Encoding the Plasma Membrane Protein Kinase from the Yeast, Saccharomyces Cerevisiae  
Universite Catholique de Louvain, Louvain, Belgium  
Five months, July 1990–December 1990

Swab, Janice Coffey  
Associate Professor, Department of Science, Saint Mary’s College, Raleigh, NC 27603 Lecturing: Plant Science and/or Environmental Science  
University of Juba, Khartoum Campus, Sudan  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Walter, Virginia Ruth  
Professor, Department of Ornamental Horticulture, California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407  
Lecturing and Research: Floriculture Production  
University of Zimbabwe, Harare, Zimbabwe  
Five months, August 1990–December 1991

Weiner, Ronald Martin  
Professor, Department of Microbiology, Center for Marine Biotechnology, University of Maryland–College Park, College Park, MD 20742  
Lecturing: Marine Microbiology Using Biotechnological Approaches  
Technological Fisheries Institute of Peru, Lima, Peru  
One month, September 1990–October 1990

Zeece, Michael G.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Food Science, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0919  
Research: Low Mr-Cystatins in Myogenesis  
University College, Cork, Ireland  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991
Business Administration

Bubrys, Edward L.
Assistant Professor, Department of Finance, School of Management, Suffolk University, Boston, MA 02108
Lecturing: Business and Personal Finance
Vilnius State University, Vilnius, U.S.S.R.
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Dodd, Glenna A.
Professor, Department of Business Administration and Economics, Wesleyan College, Macon, GA 31297
Lecturing: Management and Organizational Behavior with Applications for Businesses in a Changing Environment
Sofia University, Sofia, Bulgaria
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Downing, Thomas
Manager, Corporate Treasury, Digital Equipment Corporation, Acton, MA 01720
Lecturing: Financial Management in Barbados
University of the West Indies, Bridgetown, Barbados
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Drtina, Ralph E.
Professor, Crummer Graduate School of Business, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL 32789
Lecturing: Accounting and Management
Mauritius Institute of Education, Port Louis, Mauritius
Six months, July 1990–January 1991

Duffy, Charles P.
Associate Professor, Department of Management, Hagan School of Business, Iona College, New Rochelle, NY 10801
Lecturing: Business Administration
Catholic University of Eichstaett, Eichstaett, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Earley, Paul C.
Associate Professor, Department of Strategic Management and Organization, University of Minnesota-Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minneapolis, MN 55455
Research: The Effect of Collectivistic Beliefs on Individual and Group Work Goals
Technion-Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa, Israel
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Etzel, Michael J.
Professor, Department of Marketing, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556
Lecturing and Research: Consumer and Industrial Buyer Behavior
University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria
Four and one-quarter months, September 1990–January 1991

Forcht, Karen Anne
Associate Professor, Department of Information and Decision Sciences, James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA 22807
Lecturing and Research: Computer Security
University of Wollongong, Institute of Advanced Education, Wollongong, Australia
Four months, May 1990–August 1990

Fox, Karen F.
Associate Professor, Department of Marketing, University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, CA 95053
Lecturing: Business Administration
Ecole Superieure de Commerce, Rouen, France
Four months, between October 1990–June 1991

Fruin, William Mark
Professor, Department of Strategy and Management, INSEAD, Fontainebleau, France
Research: The Japanese Development Factory in Japan; affiliation to be determined
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Gaynor, Gerard Henry
Independent Scholar, Minneapolis, MN 55403
Lecturing: Managing Technology from Product Concept to Commercialization
Karl Marx Higher Institute of Economics, Sofia, Bulgaria
Three months, February 1991–May 1991

Granrose, Cherlyn S.
Associate Professor, Department of Human Resource Administration, Temple University, Philadelphia, PA 19122
Research: Cross-Cultural Organizational Careers
I.S.E.A.S., Singapore
Three months, February 1991–May 1991

Gregersen, Hal B.
Assistant Professor, School of Business, Pennsylvania State University at Erie-Behrend College, Erie, PA 16504
Lecturing and Research: International Management
Turku School of Economics and Business Administration, Turku, Finland
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Grigsby, David Wayne
Professor, Department of Management, Clemson University, Clemson, SC 29634-1305
Lecturing and Research: Strategic Management
Lisbon Technical University, Higher Institute of Economics, Lisbon, Portugal
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Hall, E. Clarice
Associate Professor, Department of Psychology, Florida A&M University, Tallahassee, FL 32307
Lecturing: Organizational Behavior Management
Institute of Development Management, Morogoro/Mzumbe, Tanzania
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Hirsh, Robert D.
Bovaird Chair of Entrepreneurship, Department of Marketing and Management, University of Tulsa, Tulsa, OK 74104
Foundation for Small Enterprise Economic Development, Budapest, Hungary
Alexander Hamilton Chair in Entrepreneurship
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Hornaday, Robert W.
Assistant Professor, Department of Management, University of North Carolina-Charlotte, Charlotte, NC 28223
Lecturing and Research: Strategic Management in the International Environment
Gadjah Mada University, Jogjakarta, Indonesia
Six months, January 1991–June 1991
Karlik, Lubor Jiri  
Management Counselor, Management Training  
Section, United Nations Industrial Development Organization, New York, NY 10017  
Lecturing: Management Information Systems  
Higher School of Economics, Prague, Czechoslovakia  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Keim, Gerald Daniel  
Professor, Department of Management, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-4221  
Research: Business Political Strategy in Germany  
University of Bonn, Bonn, Germany  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Kuzmits, Frank E.  
Professor, Department of Management, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY 40292  
Lecturing: Human Resource Development  
University of the West Indies, Mona Campus, Kingston, Jamaica  

Leavitt, Murray Phillip  
Director, Small Business Institute, De Anza College, Cupertino, CA 94030  
Lecturing and Research: Small Business Management  
University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand  
Six months, June 1990–November 1990

Morse, Dale C.  
Associate Professor, Johnson Graduate School of Management, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853  
Lecturing: Management  
University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya  
Ten months, October 1990–July 1991

Nolan, Richmond Lewis  
Chairman, Nolan, Norton, and Company, Lexington, MA 02173  
Lecturing: Management  
States Services Commission, Wellington, New Zealand  
One week, November 1990

Oetelberg-Goowin, Jonah  
Associate Professor, Department of Accounting and Business, CUNY–York College, New York, NY 11451  
Lecturing: Marketing Research and the Soviet Economy  
Moscow Institute of Management, Moscow, U.S.S.R.  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Parsegian, Elsa Varsenig  
Associate Professor, Department of Accounting and Finance, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, OH 44555  
Lecturing: Accounting Information Systems, Financial Accounting, and Managerial Accounting  
International Management Center, Budapest, Hungary  
Three and one-half months, December 1990–March 1991

Portwood, James David  
Professor, Human Resource Administration, Temple University, Philadelphia, PA 19122  
International Management Center, Budapest, Hungary  
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Ramsing, Kenneth D.  
Dean, Graduate School, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403  
Lecturing and Research: Industrial Evolution of a Developing Country  
National Institute of Development Administration, Bangkok, Thailand  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Randolph, Paul Herbert  
Professor, Information Systems and Quantitative Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409-2101  
Lecturing and Research: Production Management and Operations Research  
Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Schneeweis, Thomas R.  
Professor, Department of General Business and Finance, University of Massachusetts–Amherst, Amherst, MA 01003  
Research: French Financial Markets and Institutions: 1992 and Beyond  
Ecole Superieure des Sciences Economiques et Commerciales, Cergy-Pontoise, France  
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Smith, Kenneth G.  
Associate Professor, College of Business and Management, University of Maryland–College Park, College Park, MD 20742  
Lecturing and Research: Entrepreneurship and Small Business Development  
University of Limerick, Limerick, Ireland  
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Stuck, James M.  
Assistant Professor, College of Business Administration, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, IN 46383  
Research: Structure and Potential of Management Education in Ecuador  
Central University of Ecuador, Quito, Ecuador  
Three months, May 1990–July 1990

Taylor, James W.  
Professor, Department of Marketing, California State University–Fullerton, Fullerton, CA 92634  
Lecturing and Research: Developing Export-Oriented Enterprises in Australia  
University of Western Sydney, School of Business, Sydney, Australia  
Three months, May 1990–July 1990

Thukral, Vinod K.  
Associate Professor, Department of Health Systems Management, Tulane School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, New Orleans, LA 70112  
Lecturing: Principles of Management; Health Planning; and Health Care Marketing  
Indian Institute of Health Management, Jaipur, India  
Six months, dates to be determined
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tucker, Michael</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Department of Accounting and Business Legal Studies, George Mason University</td>
<td>Fairfax, VA 22030</td>
<td>Four months, February 1991–June 1991</td>
<td>Lecturing: Tax Reform Academy of Foreign Trade, Moscow, U.S.S.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alroy, John</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Department of Chemistry</td>
<td>Turlock, CA 95380</td>
<td>Eleven months, July 1990–June 1991</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: Laboratory Method for Isolation of Carboxylic Acids from Petroleum Central University, Caracas, Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castleman, Albert W., Jr.</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Department of Chemistry</td>
<td>University Park, PA 16802</td>
<td>Four months, March 1990–June 1990</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: Dynamics of Clusters University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almy, John</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Department of Chemistry</td>
<td>Orono, ME 04469</td>
<td>Six months, January 1991–July 1991</td>
<td>Lecturing: Chemistry University of Aveiro, Aveiro, Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Michael A.</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics, Loyola University of Chicago</td>
<td>Chicago, IL 60153</td>
<td>Ten months, August 1990–May 1991</td>
<td>Research: An HPLC Study of the Effects of Honduran Clandestine Liquor Laden with Toxic Metals on Rat Brain Biogenic Amines Honduras; affiliation to be determined Central American Republics Research Program Three months, December 1990–March 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, Vinayak</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Department of Chemistry</td>
<td>Baltimore, MD 20212</td>
<td>Nine months, January 1991–October 1991</td>
<td>Lecturing: Synthesis of Carbon and Nitrogen Analogs of Zoapatanol Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selivonchick, Daniel P.</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Department of Food Science and Technology, Oregon State University</td>
<td>Corvallis, OR 97331</td>
<td>Five months, March 1990–August 1990</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: Food Toxicology and Lipid Chemistry Federal University of Minas Gerais, Belo Horizonte, Brazil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Senozan, Nail M.  
Professor, Department of Chemistry, California State University–Long Beach, Long Beach, CA 90840  
Lecturing: Chemistry  
Ege University, Izmir, Turkey  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Thummel, Randolph P.  
Professor, Department of Chemistry, University of Houston, Houston, TX 77204-5641  
Research: The Synthesis and Study of Ligand Systems Designed to Promote Photoredox Chemistry  
Universite Louis Pasteur, Strasbourg, France  
Nine months, October 1990–June 1991

Arnold, David F.  
Independent Scholar, Eugene, OR 97405  
Lecturing and Research: News Writing and Editing and Research in Third World Press  
University of Punjab, Punjab, Pakistan  
Three months, October 1990–January 1991

Calloway-Thomas, Carolyn  
Associate Professor, Department of Speech Communication, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405  
Lecturing and Research: Rhetoric of African-Americans  
University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria  
Six months, August 1990–January 1991

Crumpley, Charles R.T.  
Financial Writer, Kansas City Star Company, Kansas City, MO 64030  
Japan; affiliation to be determined  
Six months, September 1990–February 1991

Daniel, Martin  
Adjunct Professor, Film in the Cities, Metropolitan State University, St. Paul, MN 55114  
Lecturing: Dramatic Film Writing, Film Script Analysis, and Film Dramaturgy  
Academy of Musical Arts, Department of Screenwriting and Dramaturgy, Prague, Czechoslovakia  
Four months, September 1990–January 1990

Hagell, Ronald Albert, Jr.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Communications, Trenton State College, Trenton, NJ 08650  
Lecturing: Film/Video Writing and Production  
University of Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Halvorsen, David E.  
Editor and Vice President, News Department, Alameda Newspaper Group, Hayward, CA 94540  
Lecturing and Research: The Newspaper in Society  
Yonsei University, Seoul, Korea  
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Henderson, Nell  
Lecturing: Basic Journalism  
University of Lima, Lima, Peru  
Five months, August 1990–December 1990

Himmelstein, Harold Leonard  
Associate Professor, Department of Television and Radio, CUNY–Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, NY 11210  
Research: The Future of Finnish Television: Developing Strategic Responses to Changing Audiences and Evolving Global Program Markets  
University of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland  
Four months, between September 1990–June 1991

Johnson, M. William  
Instructor, Department of Radio-Television, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901  
Lecturing: Radio and Television Production Workshops  
University of Lima and University of Piura, Lima, Peru  
One month, June 1990–July 1990

Kochersberger, Robert C., Jr.  
Assistant Professor, Department of English, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695  
Lecturing: Communications and Journalism  
Edvard Kardelj University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia  

Lewis, Cherie S.  
Associate Professor, Graduate School of Journalism, National Chengchi University, Taipei, Taiwan (CA)  
Lecturing and Research: Communications  
National Chengchi University, Taipei, Taiwan  
Twelve months, July 1990–July 1991

Miraldi, Robert George  
Associate Professor, Department of English, State University of New York College–New Paltz, New Paltz, NY 12561  
Lecturing: Mass Media in American Society  
University of Utrecht, Utrecht, Netherlands  
Four and one-half months, January 1991–June 1991

Moore, Robert C.  
Chair and Professor, Department of Communications, Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown, PA 17022  
Lecturing: Communications Studies  
University of Zambia and Zambia Institute of Mass Communications, Lusaka, Zambia  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991
Communications and Journalism

Morris, Susan M.
Production Associate, Office of Film and Television, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, NY 10002
Research: The Photo Weeklies and Media Culture: An Examination of Picture Post and BBC’s “Tonight”
British Film Institute, London, and the National Museum of Photography, Film, and TV, Bradford, United Kingdom
Arts Fellowship in Film and Television
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Morton, Ronald J.
Professor, Department of Theater, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61761
Lecturing: American Studies
Wolverhampton Polytechnic, United Kingdom
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Mullally, Donald
Director of Broadcasting, Division of Broadcasting/WILL-AM-FM-TV, University of Illinois–Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL 61820
Lecturing: Radio/TV in the Current Environment; Management, Policy, Methods
Belgrade Radio/TV, Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Three months, September 1991–December 1991

Prosser, Michael H.
Professor and Director, Department of Rhetoric and Communication Studies, Graduate Program, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22903
Lecturing: Communication Theory, Communications, and National Development
University of Swaziland, Mbabane, Swaziland
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Rose, Ernest D.
Dean, College of Fine Arts, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Lecturing: Documentary Film and TV Production
Academy of Performing Arts, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
Four months, September 1990–February 1991

Scoffon, James F.
Associate Professor, Department of Journalism, Marquette University, Milwaukee, WI 53233
Lecturing: Communications
Makerere University, Kampala, Uganda
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Selnow, Gary W.
Associate Professor, Department of Communication Studies, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Lecturing and Research: Media Effects and Public Communication Techniques
University of Klagenfurt, Klagenfurt, Austria
Four months, September 1990–January 1991

Shafer, Richard E.
Assistant Professor, Department of Journalism, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-1111
Research: The Use of the Mass Media for Third World Development
University of the Philippines and University of Santo Tomas, Manila, Philippines
Ten months, June 1990–March 1991

Simeral, Ronald Maurice
Director/Instructor, Instructional Media Center, Nicholls State University, Thibodaux, LA 70301
Lecturing: Communications
University of the South Pacific, Suva, Fiji
Six months, July 1990–January 1991

Steeves, Helen Leslie
Assistant Professor, School of Journalism, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-1275
Lecturing: Communications and Development
University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya
Eight months, January 1991–September 1991

Steinberg, Stephen Harris
Producer-Writer, Nightline, ABC News, Washington, DC 20036
Lecturing: New Production Methods and Technologies in Broadcast Journalism
Belgrade Radio/Television, Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Three months, February 1991–May 1991

Streitmatter, Rodger Allan
Associate Professor, School of Communication, American University, Washington, DC 20016
Lecturing: Journalism Skills and Journalism History
Moscow State University, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Sun, Marjorie Ellen
Writer, Department of News and Comment, Science Magazine, Washington, DC 20055
Research: Rock Gardens and Rainforests: Japan’s Environmental Record
Japan; affiliation to be determined
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Tillinghast, Diana S.
Professor, Department of Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State University, San Jose, CA 95192-0055
Lecturing: English Composition
China School of Journalism, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Waggoner, Barbara A.
Adjunct Lecturer, Center of Latin American Studies, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045
Research: Growth, Change, Reform Efforts of the Central American Universities; Research on One Aspect of Education in Central America
Secretariat of Confederation of Central American Universities, San Jose, Costa Rica
Central American Republics Research Program
Three months, February 1990–May 1990

Wicklein, John Frederick
Kiplinger Professor, School of Journalism, Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 43210
Lecturing and Research: Communications and Journalism in Australia
Charles Stuart University, Mitchell, Australia
Six months, February 1990–August 1990
Computer Science

Banerji, Ranan B.
Professor, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, St. Joseph's University, Philadelphia, PA 19126
Lecturing and Research: Learning and Problem Solving
Technical University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria
Two months, May 1990–June 1990

Belknap, John E.
Lecturer, Department of Economics, University of Wisconsin–Madison, Madison, WI 53706
Lecturing and Research: Use of Micro Computers in Farm Management
Superior School of Agriculture, Lavras, Brazil
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Higginbotham, Thomas F.
Professor, Department of Computer Science, Southeastern Louisiana University, Hammond, LA 70402
Lecturing and Research: Computer Science
University of Malta, Valletta, Malta

Klinger, Allen
Professor, Department of Computer Science, University of California–Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024-1596
Lecturing: Artificial Intelligence
Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay, India
Three and one-half months, December 1990–March 1991

Lambert, Howard W.
Professor, Department of Mathematical Sciences, Eastern New Mexico University, Portales, NM 88130
Lecturing: Computer Science
Technical Institute of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica
Five months, July 1990–December 1990

Norton, Andrew M.
Professor, Department of Electronic Engineering, Universidad de las Americas, Puebla, Mexico (CA)
Lecturing: Digital Logic, Microprocessor Systems, and Interfacing Techniques
National Engineering University, Managua, Nicaragua
Six months, July 1991–December 1991

Oklobdzija, Vojin G.
Professor, Department of Computer Science, San Francisco State University, Berkeley, CA 94720
Lecturing: Computer System Architecture and Design, Systems, and Electronics
Peru; affiliation to be determined
One and one-half months, January 1991–March 1991

Pearce, Jon H.
Associate Professor, Department of Math and Computer Science, San Jose State University, San Jose, CA 95192
Lecturing: Computer Science
University of Zimbabwe, Harare, Zimbabwe
Ten months, January 1991–October 1991

Read, Walter
Professor, Department of Computer Science, California State University–Fresno, Fresno, CA 93740
Lecturing: Computer Organization and Artificial Intelligence
Technical University of Bratislava, Electrotechnical Faculty, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Stegink, Gordon A.
Associate Professor, Department of Computer Science, Hope College, Holland, MI 49423
Lecturing: Computer Science
University of Malawi, Zomba, Malawi
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Creative Writing

Abrams, Sam
Associate Professor, Department of Language, Literature, and Communication, Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, NY 14623-0887
Lecturing: American Literature
University of Athens, Athens, Greece
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Feitlowitz, Marguerite
Independent Scholar, Piermont, NY 10968
Research: Translating Literary Works by Griselda Gambaro and Angelica Gorodischer
Buenos Aires, Argentina; affiliation to be determined
American Republics Research Program
Six months, May 1990–November 1990

Hower, Edward
Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of English and Comparative Literature, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 14850
Lecturing: Third World Literature
Madras University, Madras, and Jadavpur University, Calcutta, India
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Mark, Thomas R.
Professor, Department of English, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523
Research: An Anthology of Hungarian Short Stories
Eotvos Lorand University of Budapest, Budapest, Hungary

Pearson, Robert R.
Independent Scholar, Hailey, ID 83333
Research: British Forensics in the Police Novel
Wadham College, Oxford, United Kingdom
Raymond Chandler Mystery Writing Fellowship
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Poverman, Charles
Professor, Department of English, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85716
Lecturing: Fiction Writing
University of Belgrade, Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Two months, May 1991–July 1991
Creative Writing

Stoll, Patricia Ann  
Adjunct Faculty, Department of English, Columbia College, Chicago, IL 60605  
Lecturing: American Literature and English Composition  
University of Niamey, Niamey, Niger  
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Wallace, David R.  
Independent Scholar, Berkeley, CA 94707  
Research: Costa Rica's National Park System: A Popular History  
Costa Rica; affiliation to be determined  
Central American Republics Research Program  
Three months, March 1990–June 1990

Economics

Bryson, Phillip J.  
Professor, Department of Managerial Economics, Marriott School of Management, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602  
Lecturing and Research: The European Community's 1992 Integrative Initiatives and the East European Response: West German Interaction with the German Democratic Republic and the U.S.S.R.  
University of Marburg, Marburg, Germany  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Cameron, Rondo E.  
W.R. Kenan University Professor, Emory University, Atlanta, GA 30322  
Lecturing and Research: Banking and Economic Development in Brazil  
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil  
Three and one-half months, August 1990–December 1990

Campbell, Gary A.  
Associate Professor, School of Business and Engineering Administration, Michigan Technological University, Houghton, MI 49931  
Lecturing: Natural Resources Economics  
University of Addis Ababa, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia  
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Cantor, Paul E.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, CUNY–Herbert H. Lehman College, Bronx, NY 10468  
Lecturing: International Economics  
National University, Heredia, Costa Rica  
Ten months, July 1990–May 1991

Cleveland, Sarah Gailor  
Independent Scholar, Suva, Fiji  
Lecturing: Applied Economics  
University of the South Pacific, Suva, Fiji  
Eleven months, March 1990–December 1990

Curry, Robert L., Jr.  
Professor and Chair, Department of Economics, California State University–Sacramento, Sacramento, CA 95819  
Research: An Analysis of Singapore's Approach to Creating, Identifying, and Taking Advantage of Development Options and Opportunities  
I.S.E.A.S., Singapore  
Three months, June 1990–September 1990

Dalgaard, Bruce R.  
Professor, Center for Economic Education, University of Minnesota–Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minneapolis, MN 55455  
Research: Economic Education Strategies, Programs, and Research in the United States  
Chiba University, Chiba, Japan  
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Dimon, Denise E.  
Associate Professor, School of Business Administration, University of San Diego, San Diego, CA 92110  
Lecturing: U.S. Foreign Investment in Latin America  
Catholic University of Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina, and University of the Republic–CEIPPOS, Montevideo, Uruguay  
Three months, August 1990–November 1990

Dukes, James Henderson  
Associate Professor, Department of Economics and Marketing, University of West Florida, Pensacola, FL 32514  
University of Lima, Lima, Peru  
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Freebairn, Donald K.  
Professor, Department of Latin American Studies, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853  
Lecturing: Agricultural Development and Policy  
Colegio de Posgraduados, Chapingo, Mexico  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Gerdes, William D.  
Associate Professor, Department of Economics, North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND 58105  
Lecturing: Economics  
University of Malawi, Zomba, Malawi  
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Gillis, Stephen Malcolm  
Dean/Vice Provost, Graduate School, Duke University, Durham, NC 27706  
Lecturing: Tax Reform  
Pontificia Universidad Catolica de Chile, Santiago, Chile  
One week, November 1989
Gordon, Roger H.
Professor, Department of Economics, University of Michigan–Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48109
Lecturing and Research: The Economic Effects of Government Policies
Central School of Planning and Statistics, Warsaw, Poland
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Hallagan, William S.
Associate Professor, Department of Economics, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-4860
Lecturing: Microeconomics and Industrial Organization
Fudan University, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Harris, Donald Jasper
Professor, Department of Economics, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305
Lecturing and Research: Theories of Competition, Technical Change, and Uneven Growth
University of Brasilia, Brasilia, Brazil
Two months, July 1990–September 1990

Haynes, Claudia B.
Associate Professor, School of Business Administration, University of South Carolina–Coastal Carolina College, Conway, SC 29526
Lecturing: Increasing Economic Understanding in the People's Republic of China
Shanghai International Studies University, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Hertel, Thomas W.
Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural Economics, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907
Research: Trading Off Agricultural and Nonagricultural Protection for Mutual Gain of the Pacific Rim
University of Melbourne, Impact Project Center, Melbourne, Australia
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Howe, Charles W.
Professor of Economics and Director, Environment and Behavior Research Program, University of Colorado–Boulder, Boulder, CO 80309
Agricultural University of Wageningen, Wageningen, Netherlands
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Jenner, Stephen Richard
Associate Director, Institute for Regional Studies of the Californias, San Diego State University, San Diego, CA 92182-0435
Lecturing: Strategic Management of U.S. Companies with Plants in Mexico
Autonomous University of Baja California, Tijuana, Mexico
Mexico Border Lecturers Program
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Krislov, Joseph
Professor, Department of Economics, University of Kentucky–Lexington, Lexington, KY 40506
Lecturing and Research: Dispute Resolution in Brazil
University of Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil
One and one-half months, May 1990–July 1990

Kuenne, Robert Eugene
Professor, Department of Economics, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ 08548
Research: Price and Nonprice Decision-Making in Mature European Oligopolies
University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria
Four months, February 1991–May 1991

Libecap, Gary Don
Professor/Director, Karl Eller Center, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721
Lecturing: Economics
CERES, Montevideo, Uruguay
One month, June 1990

North, Douglass C.
Director, Center in Political Economy, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130
Lecturing: Economics
CERES, Montevideo, Uruguay
One week, June 1990

Petri, Peter A.
Professor, Department of Economics, Brandeis University, Waltham, MA 02254
Research: The Integration of Production in East Asia
Kelo University, Tokyo, Japan
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Ricciardi, Joseph M.
Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, Babson College, Wellesley, MA 02134
Lecturing: Macroeconomics, Monetary Theory, and Economic Development
Central University, Caracas, Venezuela
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Runge, Carlisle Ford
Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics, University of Minnesota–Minneapolis–St. Paul, St. Paul, MN 55108
Research: Environmental Regulation and the 1992 Initiative in Europe
Various institutions in France, Italy, and the United Kingdom
Western European Regional Research Program
Five months, December 1990–May 1991

Schwartz, Hugh H.
Senior Economist, Department of Economic and Social Development, Inter-American Development Bank, Washington, DC 20577
Lecturing: Behavioral Analysis and the New Industrial Economics
CEIPOS–University of the Republic, Montevideo, Uruguay
One and one-half months, August 1990–September 1990
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Shapiro, Perry  
Professor, Department of Economics, University of California–Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106  
Research: Fiscal Organization and Public Choices: Australian Public Education  
Australian National University, Research School of Social Sciences, Canberra, Australia  
Twelve months, July 1990–July 1991

Walsh, Carl Eugene  
Associate Professor, Department of Economics, University of California–Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA 95064  
Research: Fiscal and Monetary Policy Interaction  
New Zealand Institute of Economics, Wellington, New Zealand  
Six months, June 1990–November 1990

Shortle, James S.  
Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802  
Lecturing and Research: Natural Resource and Environmental Economics  
University College, Dublin, Ireland  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Weeks, John F.  
Professor, Department of Economics, Middlebury College, Middlebury, VT 05753  
Research: Rural-Urban Income Differentials and Economic Collapse in Nicaragua  
Central American University, Managua, Nicaragua  
Central American Republics Research Program  
Five months, between July 1990–March 1991

Spiro, Michael Hans  
Professor, Katz Graduate School of Business, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260  
Lecturing: Managerial Economics and Economics of Transition  
International Management Center of Budapest, Budapest, Hungary  
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

White, Michelle J.  
Professor, Department of Economics, University of Michigan–Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48109  
Lecturing and Research: Economic Analysis of the Transition to a Mixed Economy  
University of Warsaw, Warsaw, Poland  
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Swagler, Roger M.  
Associate Professor, Department of Housing and Consumer Economics, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602  
Lecturing: Economic Development  
University of Lesotho, Maseru, Lesotho  
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Yoho, James G.  
President, Economic Consultants in Forest Resources and Products, Inc., Durham, NC 27712  
Lecturing and Research: Improving the Preinvestment Communication and Understanding for Foreign Investment in Malaysia with Local Participation Based on Forest Products Sector Experience  
Forest Research Institute of Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  
Two months, July 1990–August 1990

Education

Boone, Edgar John  
Professor and Head, Department of Education, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7607  
Lecturing and Research: Adult, Extension, and Continuing Education  
Universiti Sains Malaysia, Penang, Malaysia  
Five months, July 1990–December 1990

Boyd, William L.  
Professor, Department of Education, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802  
Lecturing and Research: Education, Reform, and Local and National Policy  
University of Liverpool, Liverpool, United Kingdom  
Nine months, October 1990–June 1991

Bradshaw, Larry L.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Industrial Education and Technology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011  
Lecturing: Graphic Arts and Design Education at Technical Schools  
Ministry of Education and Turkish Office of Education, Nicosia, Cyprus  
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Chang, Paul K.  
Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering, Catholic University of America, Washington, DC 20064  
Lecturing: Separation of Flow and Its Control  
Moscow State University, Moscow, U.S.S.R.  
Four months, September 1990–January 1991
Cook, Jean I.
Professor, Department of Experience-Based Education and Cooperative Education, Sinclair Community College, Dayton, OH 45402
Lecturing: The Relevance of Experience-Based Education in a Developing Country
Madras University, Madras, India
Three months, dates to be determined

Cookson, Peter S.
Associate Professor, Department of Adult Education, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802
Research: Ideology, Policy, and Adult Education Practice in Central America: Two National Profile Studies
National Autonomous University, Managua, Nicaragua
Central American Republics Research Program

Davis, Ronald William
National Track Coach, Ministry of Youth and Sports, Port Louis, Mauritius (CA)
Lecturing: Physical Education
Marien N’Gouabi University, Brazzaville, Congo
Ten months, October 1990–July 1991

Efland, Arthur D.
Professor, Department of Art Education, Ohio State University–Columbus, Columbus, OH 43210
Lecturing and Research: History of Art Education
University of Industrial Arts, Helsinki, Finland
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Eiserman, William D.
Assistant Research Scholar, Educational Research and Development Center, University of West Florida, Pensacola, FL 32514-5753
Lecturing and Research: Education
Andalas University, Padang, Indonesia
Six months, August 1990–February 1991

Follette, Everett LeRoy
Professor, College of Applied Science and Technology, Black Hills State University, Spearfish, SD 57783
Lecturing: Science Education
University of Iceland, Reykjavik, Iceland
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Franke, Ann Harriet
Counsel, American Association of University Professors, Washington, DC 20005
Research: Private Sector Initiatives in Australian Tertiary Education
Bond University, School of Law, Gold Coast, Queensland, Australia
Six months, June 1990–November 1990

Frederick, Alfred D.
Associate Professor, Department of Secondary Education, State University of New York College–Oswego, Oswego, NY 13126
Lecturing and Research: Curriculum Development
Federal University of Parana, Curitiba, Brazil
Four and one-half months, July 1990–December 1990

Gibson, Janice T.
Professor, School of Education, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Research: Children’s Early Informal Learning of Behavior
University of the Philippines and De La Salle University, Manila, Philippines
Six months, July 1990–January 1991

Gilliland, Kay Fraser
Director, Equals, University of California–Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720
Lecturing: Mathematics and Technology
New Zealand Equals Network and Auckland College of Education, Auckland, New Zealand
Three months, June 1990–August 1990

Glynn, Shawn M.
Professor, Department of Educational Psychology, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602
Research: Introducing Children to Physics Concepts: A Comparison of Textbooks and Teaching Methods in Germany and the United States
University of Kiel, Kiel, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Gwaltney, Thomas M.
Professor, Graduate School, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Lecturing: Educational Foundations and Educational Administration
Universidad Autonoma Metropolitana, Xochimilco, Mexico
Six months, September 1990–March 1991

Hansen, John H.
Professor, Department of Teaching and Learning, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL 32306
Lecturing and Research: Education
Catholic University of Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, Brazil
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Havlicek, Larry L.
Professor, Department of Educational Research, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045
Lecturing and Research: Statistical Sampling for Education
Ministry of Education, Lisbon, Portugal
Three months, January 1991–April 1991

Hendrickson, Arthur Dean
Professor, Department of Instructional Science, University of Minnesota–Duluth, Duluth, MN 55812
Research: Mathematics Curriculum and Teaching
University of Jyvaskyla, Jyvaskyla, Finland
Two months, September 1990–November 1990

Hill, Jacquelyn B.
Assistant Professor, Department of Education, Paine College, Augusta, GA 30910
Lecturing: Developing a Media Utilization Plan for C.M.S. College
C.M.S. College, Kottayam, India
Four months, dates to be determined

Hoeksema, Paul D.
Professor, School of Education, Ferris State University, Big Rapids, MI 49307
Lecturing: Science Teaching Methods and Measurement and Evaluation
Belize Teachers College, Belize City, Belize
Five months, September 1990–January 1991
Education

Hood, Albert B.
Professor, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
Lecturing: The Psychological, Educational, and Vocational Counseling and Testing of Students
Tallinn Pedagogical Institute, Tallinn, U.S.S.R.
Three months, February 1991–May 1991

Jimeno, Cheri A.
Chair, Division of Business and Technology, University of Montana–Western Montana College, Dillon, MT 59725
Lecturing: Computers in Education
College of the Bahamas, Nassau, Bahamas
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Jordan, Thomas E.
Professor, Department of Behavioral Studies, University of Missouri–St. Louis, St. Louis, MO 63121-4499
Lecturing: Child Development
University of Otago, Multidisciplinary Health and Development Research Unit, Otago, New Zealand
One week, June 1990

Kincaid, William Arthur
Professor, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, Wilmington College, Wilmington, OH 45177
Lecturing: The Teaching of Mathematics in Secondary Schools
University of Iceland, Reykjavik, Iceland
Five months, January 1991–May 1991

Kraut, George P.
Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering Technology, Delaware Technical and Community College, Newark, DE 19702
Lecturing: Industrial and Vocational Education
National Teachers College, Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Six months, February 1991–August 1991

Leslie, Larry L.
Director and Professor, Center for the Study of Higher Education, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721
Research: Entrepreneurial Science in U.S. and Australian Universities
University of New England, Armidale, and Murdoch University, Perth, Australia
Six months, December 1990–June 1991

McClune, Shirley Dickinson
Senior Director, Mid-Continent Regional Educational Laboratory, Aurora, CO 80014
Lecturing: Educational Restructuring
New Zealand Principals Federation, Auckland, New Zealand
Two weeks, June 1990–July 1990

McNabb, Scott F.
Associate Professor, College of Education, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
Research: Becoming Thai; The Hill Tribe Experience in Thai Schools
Payap University, Chiang Mai, Thailand
Southeast Asian Regional Research Program
Eight months, August 1990–April 1991

Nelson, Murry R.
Professor, Department of Education, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802
Lecturing: American Studies; In-Service Training Courses for Teachers
Council for Upper Secondary School Education, Oslo, Norway
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Perez, Bertha
Associate Professor, Division of Teacher Education, San Jose State University, San Jose, CA 95192-0074
Lecturing: Bilingual Education
University of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Plank, David N.
Associate Professor, School of Education, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Lecturing and Research: Educational Finance and Economics of Education
Federal University of Bahia, Salvador, Brazil
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Richmond, Bert O.
Professor Emeritus, Department of Counseling and Human Development Services, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602
Lecturing and Research: Educational and Psychological Assessment, Counseling, and Research
University of the South Pacific, Suva, Fiji
Twelve months, February 1990–February 1991

Rutherford, Robert B., Jr.
Professor, Department of Special Education, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287
Lecturing: Special Education
Oporto Polytechnic Institute, Oporto, Portugal
Three months, March 1991–June 1991

Sagaria, Mary Ann Danowitz
Associate Professor, Department of Educational Policy and Leadership, Ohio State University–Columbus, Columbus, OH 43210
Lecturing and Research: Improving Administrative Leadership in Education
Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan, Bandung, Indonesia
Ten months, August 1990–July 1991

Seda, Eduardo
Professor and Research Director of Ethnogenic Education, University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras, PR 00931
Lecturing: Schools Without Walls
Del Norte University, Barranquilla, Colombia
Three months, March 1990–June 1990

Simoes, Antonio
Professor, Department of Bilingual Education, New York University, New York, NY 10003
Lecturing and Research: Bilingualism and Curriculum Development
University of Lisbon, Lisbon, Portugal
Three months, January 1991–April 1991

Slaughter, Sheila Ann
Professor, Center for the Study of Higher Education, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721
Research: Entrepreneurial Science in U.S. and Australian Universities
University of New England, Armidale, and Murdoch University, Perth, Australia
Six months, December 1990–June 1991
Stone, Marla Kay
Professor, Department of Curriculum and Instruction, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-4232
Lecturing: Methods and Strategies for Upper Elementary Science Instruction and Curriculum Development
Cyprus Pedagogical Institute, Nicosia, Cyprus
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Thibadeau, Eugene F.
Professor, Foundations of Education, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana, PA 15705
Lecturing: Educational Foundations and Administration
Janus Pannonius University of Pecs, Pecs, Hungary
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Balcomb, John D.
Distinguished Research Fellow, Solar Heat Research Division, Solar Energy Research Institute, Golden, CO 80401
Lecturing: Building Climatology CRICYT, Mendoza, Argentina
Three weeks, April 1990–May 1990

Bedair, Salah M.
Professor, Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695
Lecturing and Research: Microelectronics University of Linz, Linz, Austria
Four months, March 1991–July 1991

Birdsall, Charles K.
Professor, Department of Engineering and Computer Science, University of California–Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720
Lecturing and Research: Plasma Theory and Particle Simulation of Unusual (Nonneutral Steep Gradient) Sheath Regions, Occurring at Plasma Boundaries, with Application University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria
Four months, March 1991–June 1991

Borman, Gary Lee
Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Wisconsin–Madison, Madison, WI 53706
Lecturing: Diesel Engine Research at the Engineering Research Center University of Maribor, Maribor, Yugoslavia
Two weeks, June 1990

Fan, Liang-Shih
Professor, Department of Chemical Engineering, Ohio State University–Columbus, Columbus, OH 43210
Lecturing and Research: Studies in Biofluidization Cambridge University, Cambridge, United Kingdom
Three months, April 1991–July 1991

Wahab, Zaher
Professor, Department of Education, Lewis and Clark College, Portland, OR 97219
Lecturing: The Social, Historical, and Cultural Foundations of Education and Social Studies Curriculum Development Suez Canal University, Egypt
Eight months, October 1990–June 1991

Wilson, Margo E.
Speech-Language Pathologist, Department of Neurosensory and Communicative Disorders, Medical Center, University of Kentucky–Lexington, Lexington, KY 40536
Lecturing and Research: Speech Therapy Ministry of Education and Turkish Office of Education, Nicosia, Cyprus
Six months, September 1990–March 1991

Education

Fournelle, Raymond A.
Professor, Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, Marquette University, Milwaukee, WI 53233
Research: Diffusion-Induced Brain Boundary Migration (DIGM) and Liquid Film Migration (LFM) in Metals and Alloys Max Planck Institute, Stuttgart, Stuttgart, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Foutch, Gary L.
Professor, Department of Chemical Engineering, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK 74078
Research: Multicomponent Mixed-Bed Ion Exchange Modeling Loughborough University of Technology, Loughborough, United Kingdom
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Gates, Bruce C.
Professor, Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Delaware, Newark, DE 19716
Research: Supported Metals from Organometallic Precursors: New Classes of Catalysts University of Munich, Munich, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Johnson, Richard R.
Associate Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695
Lecturing: Appropriate Technology and Energy Alternatives Kenyatta University, Nairobi, Kenya
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Karwowski, Waldemar
Associate Professor, Center for Industrial Ergonomics, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY 40292
Lecturing and Research: CAD in Ergonomics and Occupational Safety Engineering Tampere University of Technology, Tampere, Finland
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Engineering
Engineering

**Lemlich, Robert**
Professor, Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH 45221
Lecturing: Special Topics in Chemical Engineering, Including Applied Thermodynamics and the Properties of Foam
Moscow Aviation Institute, Moscow, U.S.S.R.

**O'Connor, John T.**
Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, University of Missouri–Columbia, Columbia, MO 65211
Lecturing and Research: Environmental Engineering University of Canterbury, Canterbury, New Zealand
Six months, January 1990–June 1990

**Paulson, Boyd C.**
Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305
Lecturing and Research: Computer-Integrated Design and Construction Automation
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, United Kingdom
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

**Sackman, George L.**
Professor, Department of Electrical Engineering, Watson School, SUNY–Binghampton, Binghamton, NY 13901
Lecturing and Research: Remote Sensing Systems and Signal Processing in Oceanography
University of Malta, Valletta, Malta
Eight months, September 1990–May 1991

**Sherrard, Joseph H.**
Professor and Head, Department of Civil Engineering, Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, MS 39762
Lecturing: Environmental and Civil Engineering Curriculum Reform
Technical University, Ambato, Ecuador
One month, May 1990–June 1990

**Stipanuk, David M.**
Associate Professor, School of Hotel Administration, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853
Lecturing: Architectural Engineering for Tourism
Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand
Six months, October 1990–March 1991

**Ward, Roscoe F.**
Professor, Department of Paper Science and Engineering, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056
Lecturing and Research: Wastewater Management
Agricultural Research Institute, Nicosia, Cyprus
Four months, June 1990–October 1990

**Woo, Tony C.**
Associate Professor, Department of Industrial and Operations Engineering, University of Michigan–Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48109
Research: Tolerancing
University of Trondheim, Trondheim, Norway
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Environmental Sciences

**Burse, John H.**
Associate Professor, Department of Forestry, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901
Lecturing and Research: Wilderness Management and Policy
University of Bergen, Bergen, Norway
Two months, January 1991–June 1991

**Halasi-Kun, George Joseph**
Chairman, University Seminar on Pollution and Water Resources, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027
Lecturing: Environmental Protection
University of Agricultural Sciences of Debrecen, Debrecen, Hungary
Five months, August 1990–January 1991

**Havlick, Spenser W.**
Professor, College of Environmental Design, University of Colorado–Boulder, Boulder, CO 80309
Lecturing and Research: Urbanization and Resource Management via Impact Analysis
National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan
Five months, August 1990–January 1991

**Howe, Robert William**
Associate Professor, Department of Natural and Applied Sciences, University of Wisconsin–Green Bay, Green Bay, WI 54311-7001
Lecturing and Research: Conservation Biology and Landscape Ecology
University of New England, Armidale, Australia
Six months, June 1990–November 1990

**Middleton, Beth A.**
Postdoctoral Associate, Department of Botany, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011
Lecturing: Wetland Ecology, General Botany, or General Ecology
Govind Ballabh Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar U.P., India
Six months, dates to be determined

**Morand, James M.**
Professor, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH 45221
Lecturing: Environmental Engineering and Environmental Science
Technical University of Wroclaw, Wroclaw, Poland

**Murphy, Irene L.**
Policy Analyst, Budget Office, U.S. Department of Interior, Washington, DC 20240
Research: A Prototype Water Quality Information System for the Danube
Bulgaria Academy of Sciences, Sofia, Bulgaria
Ten months, October 1990–August 1991
Environmental Sciences

Rule, Joseph H.
Associate Professor, Department of Geological Sciences, Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA 23529-0496
Lecturing: Environmental Sciences
Marie Curie-Sklodowska University of Lublin, Lublin, Poland

Schaumberg, Gene David
Professor, Department of Chemistry, Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Lecturing: Environmental Chemistry
Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu, Nepal

Stapp, William B.
Professor, School of Natural Resources, University of Michigan–Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48109
Lecturing: Environmental Studies
Griffith University, Brisbane, Australia
Six and one-half months, January 1990–July 1990

Voorhees, A. Scott
Environmental Scientist, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park, NC 27711
Research: Analysis of Japanese Air Pollution Regulation
Japan Environmental Agency, Tokyo, Japan
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Wheelwright, Nathaniel T.
Assistant Professor, Department of Biology, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, ME 04011
Research: Central American Biodiversity
Movimento Ambientalista de Nicaragua, Managua, Nicaragua
Central American Republics Research Program
Three months, February 1990–May 1990

Geography

Austin, Calvin Murray
Professor, Department of Geography, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0406
Lecturing and Research: Postindustrial Development, the Global Economy, and Urban Change: A Comparative Analysis
Universiti Sains Malaysia, Penang, Malaysia
Five months, December 1990–May 1991

Baltensperger, Bradley Howard
Associate Professor, Department of Social Sciences, Michigan Technological University, Houghton, MI 49931
Lecturing and Research: Historical Geography of German Migration to North America
University of Marburg, Marburg, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Bradford, Bruce Carlton
Professor, Department of Geography and Geology, Stetson University, DeLand, FL 32720
Lecturing: Human Geography in the United States
Lenin State Pedagogical Institute, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Davidson, William V.
Associate Professor, Department of Geography and Anthropology, Louisiana State University–Baton Rouge, Baton Rouge, LA 70803
Lecturing: Historical Ethnogeography of Honduras
Instituto Hondureno de Antropologia e Historia, Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Eder, Herbert M.
Professor, Geography and Environmental Studies, California State University–Hayward, Hayward, CA 94542
Lecturing and Research: Agricultural Geography
Catholic University of Ecuador, Department of Geography, Quito, Ecuador
Four months, April 1991–July 1991

Elbow, Gary Stewart
Professor, Department of Geography, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409-1016
Lecturing: Political Geography
Pan American Center of Geographic Studies, Quito, Ecuador
Three months, June 1990–August 1990

Fielding, Gordon J.
Professor, Department of Social Science, University of California–Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717
Lecturing and Research: Regional Transportation Agencies
University of Canterbury, Canterbury, New Zealand
Six months, February 1990–July 1990

Ford, Lawrence R.
Professor, Department of Geography, San Diego State University, San Diego, CA 92182
Lecturing and Research: Urbanization, Architectural Conservation, and Landscapes
University of Indonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Mehretu, Assefa
Associate Professor, Department of Geography, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824
Research: Natural Resource Management in Agriculture in the SADCC Region of Southern Africa
University of Zimbabwe, Harare, Zimbabwe
Sub-Saharan Africa Research Program
Nine months, August 1990–April 1991

Mings, Robert C.
Associate Professor, Department of Geography, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287
Lecturing and Research: Approaches to Protecting the Physical Environment from Tourism
Prince of Songkhla University, Haad Yai, Thailand
Four months, September 1990–December 1990
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Nostrand, Richard L.
Professor, Department of Geography, University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK 73019
Lecturing: U.S. Historical Geography and Border Studies
Universidad de las Americas, Puebla, Mexico
Five months, September 1990–January 1991

Park, Siyoung Lee
Professor, Department of Geography, Western Illinois University, Macomb, IL 61455
Lecturing and Research: Geography of the United States and Regional Planning
Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea
Five months, August 1990–December 1990

Peterson, Michael P.
Associate Professor, Department of Geography and Geology, University of Nebraska–Omaha, Omaha, NE 68182
Research: Geography
Free University, Berlin, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Stevens, Stanley F.
Postdoctoral Fellow, Department of Geography, University of California–Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720
Research: Tourism Development and Impacts in Highland Nepal
Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu, Nepal
Five months, October 1990–March 1991

Storper, Michael Charles
Associate Professor, Graduate School of Urban Planning, University of California–Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024-1467
Research: The Flexible Economy and Regional Development in the United States
University of Science and Technology of Lille-Flandres-Artois, Villeneuve d’Ascq, France
Nine months, April 1991–December 1991

Geology

Carter, Burchard D.
Associate Professor, Department of Geology and Physics, Georgia Southwestern College, Americus, GA 31709
Research: Ecological Biogeography of Egyptian Eocene Echinoids
Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt
Eight months, September 1990–May 1991

Chalokwu, Christopher Iloba
Associate Professor, Department of Geology, Auburn University, Auburn, AL 36849
Lecturing: Geology
University of Ghana, Legon, Accra, Ghana
Six months, October 1990–April 1991

Ciesielski, Paul Frank
Associate Professor, Department of Geology, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611
Research: Establishment of a High-Resolution Geochronology of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea
University of Oslo, Oslo, Norway
Twelve months, June 1990–June 1991

Fodor, Ronald V.
Professor, Department of Marine, Earth, and Atmospheric Sciences, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695
Hungarian Academy of Sciences of Budapest, Laboratory for Geochemical Research, Budapest, Hungary
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Heller, Paul Lewis
Associate Professor, Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071
Research: Stratigraphic Response to Changes in Sediment Supply, Subsidence and Sea Level, South Pyrenean Foreland Basin, Northern Spain: A Test of Theoretical Basin Models
Free University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, Netherlands
Four and one-half months, August 1990–December 1990

Meike, Annemarie
Postdoctoral Fellow, Department of Materials and Chemical Sciences, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720
Research: Dislocation-Enhanced Dissolution of Calcite: A Microstructural Study Using Experimentally-Induced Stress Gradients
Australian National University, Research School of Earth Sciences, Canberra, Australia
Twelve months, June 1990–June 1991

Rowland, Stephen Mark
Associate Professor, Department of Geoscience, University of Nevada–Las Vegas, Las Vegas, NV 89154
Lecturing: Geology
Novosibirsk Institute of Geology, Academy of Sciences, Novosibirsk, U.S.S.R.
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

White, Kenneth Lewis
Associate Professor, Department of Geology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843
Lecturing and Research: Satellite Digital Images and Fluvial Avulsions
Dhaka University, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Six months, January 1991–July 1991
Amdur, Kathryn Ellen
Associate Professor, Department of History, Emory University, Atlanta, GA 30322
Research: Labor Politics and Technological Change in France, 1930-1960
Departmental Archives, St. Etienne, France
Nine months, October 1990–June 1991

Becker, Marjorie Ruth
Assistant Professor, Department of History, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089-0034
Research: Lazaro Cardenas and the Mexican Counter-Revolution: The Struggle over Culture in Michoacan, 1934-1940
Colegio de Michoacan, Michoacan, Mexico
American Republics Research Program
Six months, February 1990–August 1990

Bretos, Miguel Americo
Guest Curator, Cuban Florida Project, Historical Museum of Southern Florida, Miami, FL 33130
Lecturing: The Architecture of the Yucatan Peninsula; The 19th Century and Historical Exhibit; Yucatan: The Other Peninsula
University of Yucatan, Merida, Mexico
Five months, June 1990–November 1990

Calabria, Antonio Vittorio
Associate Professor, Division of Behavioral and Cultural Sciences, University of Texas–San Antonio, San Antonio, TX 78285
Research: Deficit Financing, Securities Markets, and the Fate of States in Early Modern Europe Various institutions in Spain and Italy Western European Regional Research Program
Three and one-half months, May 1991–September 1991

Clancy-Smith, Julia Ann
Assistant Professor, Department of History, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22903
Research: Populist Islam and Popular Protest: The Sufi Clans of the Saharan Rahmaniya, 1800-1900 Centre d’Etudes et de Recherches Economiques et Sociales, Tunis, Tunisia; University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; and Morocco
Islamic Civilization Research Program
Two months, June 1991–July 1991

Collins, Robert Oakley
Professor, Department of History, University of California–Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106
Research: Thunder on the Nile: The Sudan in Conflict, 1956-1990
Institute of African and Asian Studies, Khartoum, Sudan
Islamic Civilization Research Program
Three months, June 1990–September 1990

Conniff, Michael L.
Professor, Department of History, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Lecturing: Modern Latin American History
Federal University of Goias, Goiania, Brazil
Four months, February 1990–July 1990

Couturier, Edith B.
Humanities Administrator, Division of Fellowships, National Endowment for the Humanities, Washington, DC 20506
Lecturing: Philanthropy, Patronage, and Women in New Spain, 1600-1810
Universidad Ibero Americana, Mexico City, Mexico
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Eastman, Lloyd E.
Professor, Department of History, University of Illinois–Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL 61801
Research: Chiang Kai-shek and the Nationalist Revolution in China Institute of Modern History, Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Eaton, Henry I.
Associate Professor, Department of History, University of North Texas, Denton, TX 76203
Research: Demographic History of Iasi (Romania) in the 20th Century
Alexandru D. Xenopol Institute of History and Archaeology, Iasi, Romania
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Elman, Benjamin A.
Professor, Department of History, University of California–Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024
Research: Education and Examinations in Late Imperial China, 1400-1900
Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Frye, Richard
Aga Khan Professor, Near Eastern Languages and Civilization, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138
Lecturing: Problems in Central Asian History Tadjik State University, Dushanbe, U.S.S.R.
Four months, November 1990–February 1991

Geshekter, Charles
Professor, Department of African History, California State University–Chico, Chico, CA 95926
Research: The Export of Live Sheep from Somalia Since 1945: International Trade and Local Consequences
Somalia Academy of Arts and Sciences, Mogadishu, Somalia
Three months, June 1991–September 1991

Glick, Thomas F.
Professor and Chairman, Department of History, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215
Lecturing: Science in 20th-Century Uruguay University of the Republic, Montevideo, Uruguay
Two months, April 1990–June 1990

Gordon, Andrew David
Associate Professor, Department of History, Duke University, Durham, NC 27708
Research: Cultures of the Workplace: Labor and Management in Postwar Japanese History Hosei University, Tokyo, Japan
Seven months, August 1990–March 1991
**History (non-U.S.)**

**Grew, Raymond**  
Professor, Department of History, University of Michigan–Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48109  
Lecturing: French Social History: A Historical Comparison  
Ecole des Hautes Etudes en Sciences Sociales, Paris, France  
Three months, February 1990–May 1990

**Hanlon, David Lee**  
Assistant Professor, Department of History, University of Hawaii–Manoa, Honolulu, HI 96822  
Pohnpei, Micronesia  
Pacific Islands Research Program  
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

**Hein, Laura E.**  
Assistant Professor, Department of History, Northwestern University, Evanston, IL 60208  
Research: The Islamization of the Bambara of Mali in the Inter-War Period  
Institut des Sciences Humaines, Bamako, Mali  
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

**Hoisington, William A., Jr.**  
Professor, Department of History, University of Illinois–Chicago, Chicago, IL 60680  
Mohamed V University, Rabat, Morocco  
Three months, June 1991–September 1991

**Icenogle, David W.**  
Assistant Professor, Department of Geography, Auburn University, Auburn, AL 36849  
Research: Documents Relating to the American Military Mission to Egypt, 1869–1883  
Fulbright Commission, Cairo, Egypt  
Five months, October 1990–March 1991

**Jelavich, Charles**  
Professor, Department of History, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405  
Research: Education and Nation-Building in Interwar Yugoslavia  
University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia  
Three months, March 1991–June 1991

**Johnson, Jeffrey Allan**  
Assistant Professor, Department of History, Villanova University, Villanova, PA 19085  
Research: Chemists, Chemistry, and German Society, 1856–1935  
Humboldt University, Berlin, Germany  

**Kirmmse, Bruce Herbert**  
Professor, Department of History, Connecticut College, New London, CT 06320  
Research: Denmark and Danish Jewry in the 19th Century: Modernization, Social Tension, and Anti-Semitism  
Royal Library, Copenhagen, Denmark  
Six months, September 1990–February 1991

**Larson, Brooke**  
Associate Professor, Department of History, SUNY–Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794  
Research: Aymara Peasant Politics and the Decline of Liberalism in Bolivia, 1900–1934  
Center for Social Economic Studies (CERES), Aymara Oral History Workshop (THOA), La Paz, Bolivia  
American Republics Research Program  
Six months, July 1990–December 1990

**Levenson, Deborah T.**  
Assistant Professor, Department of History, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027  
Research: Young People in Guatemala City, 1960–1980  
Various institutions in Guatemala  
Central American Republics Research Program  

**Loftus, Ronald Phelps**  
Associate Professor, Department of Foreign Language and Culture, Willamette University, Salem, OR 97301  
Research: Is There a Woman in the Text? Female Autobiography in Modern Japan  
University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan  
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

**Miller, Susan Gilson**  
Director, Center for Middle Eastern Studies, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138  
Research: A Social History of 19th-Century Tangier  
Mohamed V University, Rabat, Morocco  
Three months, June 1990–September 1990

**Ocasio-Melendez, Marcial Enrique**  
Assistant Professor, Department of History, University of Michigan–Flint, Flint, MI 48503  
Lecturing: Urban and Latin American Relations  
National University and Javeriana University, Bogota, Colombia  
Three months, May 1990–August 1990

**Olson, Robert W.**  
Professor, Department of History, University of Kentucky–Lexington, Lexington, KY 40506-0027  
Research: The Ottoman Empire, 1730–1768: A Study of the Relationship Between the Political Economy and the Ulema  
Istanbul University and Bogazici University, Istanbul, Turkey  
Islamic Civilization Research Program  
Four months, September 1991–December 1991

**Presley, Cora Ann**  
Associate Professor, Department of History, Loyola University, New Orleans, LA 70118  
Lecturing: Afro-American and African History  
National University of Lesotho, Roma, Lesotho  
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991
### History (non-U.S.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Institution, City, State (Country)</th>
<th>Research Topic</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price, Jonathan J.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Department of Classics</td>
<td>Middlebury College, Middlebury, VT 05753</td>
<td>Jerusalem Under Siege: The Collapse of the Jewish State and Society in the War Against Rome</td>
<td>Ten months, September 1990–July 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramos, Donald</td>
<td>Director and Associate Professor, International Program, Department of History and First College, Cleveland State University, Cleveland, OH 44115</td>
<td>New University of Lisbon, Lisbon, Portugal</td>
<td>History of the Americas</td>
<td>Three months, January 1991–April 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, David James</td>
<td>Professor, Department of Geography</td>
<td>Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244-1160</td>
<td>Venezuelan Historical Geography: Two Case Studies</td>
<td>Six months, January 1991–July 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scherer, Stephen P.</td>
<td>Professor, Department of History, Central Michigan University</td>
<td>University of the Andes, Merida, Venezuela</td>
<td>University of the Andes, Merida, Venezuela</td>
<td>Six months, January 1991–July 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt, Elizabeth Suzanne</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Department of History, Macalester College, St. Paul, MN 55105</td>
<td>University of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
<td>Ten months, September 1990–July 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Language and Literature (non-U.S.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Institution, City, State (Country)</th>
<th>Research Topic</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agosin, Marjorie</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Department of Spanish</td>
<td>Wellesley College, Wellesley, MA 02181</td>
<td>Tradition and Defiance: Three Argentine Women Writers and Their Treatment of the Fantastic</td>
<td>Two months, June 1990–August 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Roger B.</td>
<td>Chairman, Department of Russian and Eastern Studies</td>
<td>University of Kentucky–Lexington, Lexington, KY 40506</td>
<td>History of Modern Literary Theory</td>
<td>Four months, September 1990–January 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badejo, Diedre Lorraine</td>
<td>Associate Professor, African and Afro-American Studies Program, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881</td>
<td>Ahfad University, Khartoum, Sudan</td>
<td>Oral Literature as a Vehicle for Educational Development</td>
<td>Five months, August 1990–January 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baehr, Stephen L.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Department of Foreign Languages</td>
<td>Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061</td>
<td>The Machine and Its Enemies in 19th- and 20th-Century Russian Literature and Culture</td>
<td>Six months, February 1991–July 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, Ervin</td>
<td>Professor, Department of English</td>
<td>Goshen College, Goshen, IN 46526</td>
<td>Language and Literature</td>
<td>Five months, January 1991–June 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkeley, Constance Elaine</td>
<td>Lecturer, Department of Africana Studies Program, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601</td>
<td>Ahfad University, Khartoum, Sudan</td>
<td>African and Islamic Literature</td>
<td>Five months, August 1990–January 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brockington, Joseph Lawrence
Associate Professor, Department of German, Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Research: Finding the Courage to Live Again: Nihilism and Hope in German Literature, 1945-1950
University of Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Burjorjee, Dinshaw M.
Professor Emeritus of English, Department of English, Philosophy, and Modern Foreign Languages, Montgomery College, Rockville, MD 20850
Lecturing: English
Ravenshaw College, Cuttack, Orissa, India
Six months, November 1990–May 1991

Byock, Jesse L.
Associate Professor, Department of Germanic Languages, University of California–Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024
Research: A Sociohistorical Analysis of Sturlunga Saga
University of Iceland, Reykjavik, Iceland
Three months, June 1990–August 1990

Carravetta, Peter
Associate Professor, Department of Romance Languages, CUNY–Queens College, Flushing, NY 11367-0904
University of Rome, Rome, Italy
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Corti, Lillian Z.
Assistant Professor, Department of Foreign Language and Comparative Literature, University of Tulsa, Tulsa, OK 74104
Lecturing and Research: Parents and Children in Dogon Myths
Marien N’Gouabi University, Brazzaville, Congo
Six months, January 1990–July 1990

Dietz, Donald T.
Professor, Department of Classical and Romance Languages, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409-2071
Research: Spain’s Autos Sacramentales and the Quitanean School of Art
Quito, Ecuador; affiliation to be determined
Three months, June 1990–August 1990

Eaton, Katherine Bliss
Professor, Department of English, Tarrant County Junior College, Fort Worth, TX 76179
Lecturing: English as a Second Language
Technical University of Iasi, Iasi, Romania
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Fetz, Gerald Alan
Professor, Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812
Lecturing and Research: Comparative Cultural Studies and Literature
University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Gerdes, Dick C.
Professor, Department of Modern and Classical Languages, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87106
Research: Recent Ecuadorian Fiction, 1970-1985
Ecuador; affiliation to be determined
Three months, August 1990–October 1990

Goodman, David G.
Associate Professor, Center for East Asian and Pacific Studies, University of Illinois–Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL 61801
Research: A History of Modern Japanese Drama
Gakushuin University, Tokyo, Japan
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Jankowsky, Karen Hermine
Assistant Professor, German Department, University of Wisconsin–Madison, Madison, WI 53706
Research: Crossing Borders at Home; National Identity and Women Writers in Berlin
Humboldt University, Berlin, Germany
Three months, November 1990–February 1991

Knust, Herbert
Professor, Department of Germanic Language and Literature, University of Illinois–Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL 61801
Lecturing: Modern German Literature, Drama, and Thematics
University of Goettingen, Goettingen, Germany
Four months, April 1991–July 1991

Latane, David E.
Assistant Professor, Department of English, Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA 23284
Lecturing: English and American Literature and Literary Theory
University of Skopje, Skopje, Yugoslavia

Lazzaro-Weis, Carol Marie
Associate Professor and Director, Honors College, Southern University, Baton Rouge, LA 70813
Research: From Margins to Mainstream: Feminism and Fictional Modes in Contemporary Italian Women’s Literature, 1968-1989
University of Rome, Rome, Italy
Six months, July 1990–December 1990

McDaniel, Gordon L.
Independent Scholar, Boulder, CO 80308
Research: A Study of Serbian Hagiography
Serbian Academy of Arts and Sciences, Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Five months, August 1990–January 1991

McDonald, Keiko Iwai
Associate Professor, Department of East Asian Languages and Literatures, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Research: Modern Japanese Novels into Film
Various institutions in Japan
Three months, July 1990–September 1990

Morley, Carolyn Anne
Assistant Professor, Department of Japanese Language and Literature, Wellesley College, Wellesley, MA 02181
Research: An Analysis of the Folk Origins of the Character-Types in Kyogen Theater
Japanese National Literature Institute, Tokyo, Japan
Five months, April 1991–August 1991
Okada, Richard Hideki
Assistant Professor, Department of East Asian Studies,
Princeton University, Princeton, NJ 08544
Research: The Modern Japanese Construction of Kokubungaku (Study of National Literature)
Japan; affiliation to be determined
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Ozsvath, Zsuzsanna
Associate Professor, Department of Arts and Humanities, University of Texas–Dallas, Richardson,
TX 75083-0688
Research: Miklos Radnoti: The Poet and His World
PetoFI Museum and Széchenyi Library, Budapest, Hungary
Three months, May 1990–August 1990

Peck, Jeffrey
Associate Professor, Department of Germanics,
University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195
Lecturing and Research: Interdisciplinary Cultural Studies: German Studies, Interpretive Anthropology, and the Comparative History of Disciplines
Free University of Berlin, Berlin, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Pope, Marvin Hoyle
Professor Emeritus, Near Eastern Languages and Civilization, Yale University, New Haven, CT 06520
Research: Ugaritic Mythological Poems (Annotated Translations with General and Special Introductions)
University of Muenster, Muenster, Germany
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Quinn, Charles Joseph, Jr.
Assistant Professor, Department of East Asian Languages and Literature, Ohio State University–Columbus, Columbus, OH 43206
Research: Evidentiality in Clause and Text: Coherence in Classical Japanese Narrative
Japanese National Literature Institute, Tokyo, Japan
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Roberts, Valerie Stewart
Associate Professor, Department of English, St. John Fisher College, Rochester, NY 14618
Lecturing: History and Development of English Language and the Relation to Writing Skills
Faculte des Lettres et des Sciences Humaines, Oujda, Morocco
Six months, November 1990–June 1991

Rougle, William Peter
Independent Scholar, Helena, MT 59601
Lecturing: ESL, Comparative Literature, and Literary Theory
Eduardo Mondlane University, Maputo, Mozambique
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Segert, Stanislav
Professor, Department of Near Eastern Languages and Cultures, University of California–Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024
Research: Edition of Josef Dobrovsky’s Hebraistic and Judaistic Studies
Czech Academy of Sciences, Institute for Czech Language, Prague, Czechoslovakia
Six months, July 1990–December 1990

Stanton, Edward F.
Professor, Department of Spanish and Italian, University of Kentucky–Lexington, Lexington, KY 40506
Lecturing: American and Comparative Literature
Catholic University Damaso A. Larrañaga, Montevideo, Uruguay, and National University of Salta, Salta, Argentina
Three months, July 1990–October 1990

Sutherland, Alexander Charles
Professor, Department of English, Nazareth College of Rochester, Rochester, NY 14610
Lecturing: English and American Literature
Sudan; affiliation to be determined
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Sweet, Denis Marshall
Assistant Professor, Department of Foreign Languages and Literature, Bates College, Lewiston, ME 04240
Research: Sex and the Individual in Socialist Society: Homosexual Emancipation in East Germany
Humboldt University, Berlin, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Vansant, Jacqueline
Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of German, Russian, and East Asian Languages, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056
Research: Memory and Identity in Contemporary Austria
University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria
Four months, between October 1990–June 1991

Ward, Margaret E.
Professor, German Department, Wellesley College, Wellesley Hills, MA 02181
Research: Ingeborg Drewitz Nachlass in West Berlin
Free University of Berlin, Berlin, Germany
Four months, March 1991–July 1991

Wolitz, Seth L.
Professor, Jewish Studies Program, University of Texas–Austin, Austin, TX 78712
Lecturing: Modernism and Yiddish, 1912-1939: The Crisis of Personal and Cultural Autonomy and Service
Hebrew University, Tel Aviv, Israel
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991
Aronofsky, David Judd  
Attorney, Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin, and Kahn, Washington, DC 20036  
Lecturing: Feasibility Assessment of Creating Law School Legislation Clinic  
Catholic University of Valparaiso, Center for Legislative Administration, Valparaiso, Chile  
Seven weeks, May 1990–July 1990

Bogan, Kathleen May  
Assistant Professor, Department of Administration of Justice, Portland State University, Portland, OR 97207  
Research: Process and Substance in Government in Berlin: Does a Female Majority in a Governing Body Make a Difference?  
Berlin Senate, Berlin, Germany  
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Botein, Michael  
Director, Communications Media Center, New York Law School, New York, NY 10013  
University of Poitiers, Poitiers, France  
Three months, April 1991–June 1991

Coulter, Robert Timothy  
President, Indian Law Resources Center, Washington, DC 20003  
Lecturing: Hui Manawhenua Waitangi Tribunal, Rotorua, and the Maori Lawyers Association, Auckland, New Zealand  
One month, April 1990

Ducheneaux, Franklin Delano  
Counsel on Indian Affairs, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, DC 20515  
Lecturing: Conference of Maori Attorneys-Indian Child Welfare Act  
Maori Lawyers Association, Rotorua, New Zealand  
One week, April 1990

Eling, Noemi G.  
Staff Attorney, Las Palmas Neighborhood Law Office, Bexar County Legal Aid Association, San Antonio, TX 78237  
Lecturing: Administration of Justice  
Catholic University of Peru, Lima, Peru  
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Ellis, Mark S.  
Independent Scholar, Washington, DC 20004  
Research: Second Edition of Doing Business with Yugoslavia—Economic and Legal Aspects  
Economics Institute, Zagreb, Yugoslavia  
Five months, June 1991–November 1991

Fiss, Owen Mitchell  
Professor, Law School, Yale University, New Haven, CT 06520  
Lecturing: Role of Judiciary in Democratic Society  
Fulbright Commission, Santiago, Chile  
One week, August 1990

Friedler, Edith Zahler  
Professor, Law School Faculty, Loyola University, Los Angeles, CA 90015  
Lecturing and Research: Comparative Law  
Universidad Diego Portales, Santiago, and Universidad de Valparaiso, Valparaiso, Chile  
Five months, July 1990–December 1990

Friedman, Joel W.  
Professor, School of Law, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA 70118  
Lecturing: American and Israeli Employment Discrimination Law  
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Gabor, Francis A.  
Professor, School of Law, Memphis State University, Memphis, TN 38152  
Research: Reassessment of the Convergence Theory in Eastern Europe  
Eotvos Lorand University of Budapest, Faculty of Law, Budapest, Hungary  
Six months, July 1990–January 1991

Gallant, Kenneth S.  
Director, Clinical Programs, College of Law, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843  
Lecturing and Research: Establishment of Law Clinic at University of the Punjab  
University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan  
Four months, January 1991–April 1991

Golub, Stephen J.  
Independent Scholar, Bayside, NY 11360  
Lecturing and Research: Access to Justice in the Philippines: The Legal Culture and the Alternative Law Movement  
Ateneo de Manila University, Human Rights Center, Manila, Philippines  
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Granik, Lisa Abby  
Attorney, Center for Children and the Law, American Bar Association, Washington, DC 20036  
Lecturing: Teaching American Law in Comparative Context  
Moscow State University, Moscow, U.S.S.R.  
Three months, March 1991–May 1991

Gratch, Alan S.  
Professor, School of Law, Loyola University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60202  
Lecturing: Basic Legal Component of American Business Practices  
Kiev State University, Kiev, U.S.S.R.  
Four months, February 1991–June 1991

Herr, Stanley S.  
Associate Professor, School of Law, University of Maryland–Baltimore, Baltimore, MD 21201  
Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, and Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991
Jordan, Ann D.  
Visiting Lecturer in Law, Law Department, City  
Polytechnic of Hong Kong, Kowloon, Hong Kong,  
Hong Kong (MD)  
Lecturing: U.S. Corporations and Commercial Law  
Jilin University, Changchun, People’s Republic of China  
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Laracey, Melvin Carl  
First Assistant City Attorney, Office of the City  
Attorney, City of Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48107  
Lecturing: American Government, Constitutional Law, and Political Theory  
University of Bucharest, Bucharest, Romania  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Laughrey, Nanette K.  
Professor, Law School, University of Missouri–Columbia, Columbia, MO 65211  
Lecturing and Research: American Civil Litigation and American Law  
University of Linz, Linz, Austria  
Four months, March 1991–June 1991

Maier-Katkin, Daniel  
Professor and Head, Administration of Justice  
Department, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802  
Research: Postpartum Psychosis, Infanticide and Law  
Institute of Psychiatry, University of London, London, United Kingdom  
Nine months, January 1991–September 1991

McFadden, Patrick M.  
Assistant Professor, School of Law, Loyola University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60611  
Research: The 1923 Compulsory Exchange of Greek and Turkish Populations: Long-term Effects  
University of Athens, Athens, Greece  
Four months, September 1990–January 1991

McManis, Charles Rowland  
Professor, Law School, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130  
Korea University, Seoul, Korea  
Ten months, February 1991–December 1991

Miller, Frances H.  
Professor, School of Law, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215  
King’s College, London, and Wolfson College, Cambridge, United Kingdom  
Seven months, January 1991–August 1991

Nealer, Kevin Glenn  
Senior Associate, Arnold and Porter Consulting Group, Washington, DC 20036  
Lecturing: U.S. Trade Law and Policy  
Shandong University, Jinan, People’s Republic of China  
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Pfeffer, Maxine S.  
Attorney, Department of Litigation, Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton, and Garrison, New York, NY 10019-6064  
Mohamed V University, Rabat, Morocco  
Islamic Civilization Research Program  
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Reifenberg, John W., Jr.  
Executive Director, Center for Canadian and United States Law, Detroit College of Law, Detroit, MI 48201  
Lecturing: Selected International and Environmental Law Courses  
Wuhan University, Wuchang, People’s Republic of China  
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Schneider, Joseph L.  
Professor, Department of English and Humanities, Curry College, Milton, MA 02186  
Lecturing: American Literature and Civilization  
Teacher Training College, Eger, Hungary  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Schwartz, Paul M.  
Assistant Law Professor, Law School, University of Arkansas–Fayetteville, Fayetteville, AR 72701  
Research: Improving the Structure of American Data Protection Law: Learning from German Data Protection Commissioners  
University of Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany  
Three months, May 1991–August 1991

Severance, Gordon B.  
Professor, Department of Managerial Sciences, University of Nevada–Reno, Reno, NV 89557-0016  
Lecturing: Public International Law and International Business Transactions, Labor, and Comparative Constitutional Law  
Makerere University, Kampala, Uganda  
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Sloviter, Dolores Korman  
Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals for Third Circuit, Philadelphia, PA 19106  
Lecturing: Seminar in Constitutional Law  
Fulbright Commission, Santiago, Chile  
One week, August 1990

Stern, David S.  
Professor of Law (Emeritus), Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115  
Lecturing: Constitutional Law, Arbitration, and Legal Educational Methodology  
La Sabana University, Bogota, Colombia  
Three months, February 1990–May 1990

Summerfield, George Clark  
Research: An Analysis of Current and Proposed Romanian Intellectual Property Law  
Institute for Legal Research, Bucharest, Romania  
Three months, March 1991–June 1991
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**Law**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Position</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tagupa, William</td>
<td>Independent Scholar, Honolulu, HI 96822</td>
<td>Victoria University, Stout Research Center, Victoria, New Zealand</td>
<td>One week, August 1990–September 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wershow, Dan</td>
<td>Lawyer, Seattle, WA 98112</td>
<td>Malaysian Export Trade Center, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia</td>
<td>Two months, October 1990–December 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, J. Carol</td>
<td>Trial Attorney, Land and Natural Resources</td>
<td>Department, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, DC 20550</td>
<td>Research: India's Legal System: A Model for Assessing Strategies Addressing Environmental Degradation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thuronsky, Victor T.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, School of Law, SUNY-Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14260</td>
<td>Various institutions in Chile, Argentina, Brazil, and Mexico</td>
<td>American Republics Research Program Four months, May 1990–August 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, J. Carol</td>
<td>Trial Attorney, Land and Natural Resources</td>
<td>Department, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, DC 20550</td>
<td>Research: India’s Legal System: A Model for Assessing Strategies Addressing Environmental Degradation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Library Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Position</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Block, David</td>
<td>Latin American Librarian, Olin Library, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14843</td>
<td>Lecturing: University Library Practices Quito, Ecuador; affiliation and dates to be determined</td>
<td>Five months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney, Cheryl Knott</td>
<td>Reference Librarian/Bibliographer, Reference Services Department, General Libraries, University of Texas–Austin, Austin, TX 78713–7330</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: The Australian-American Connection: A Bibliography of Sources for Comparative Studies Australian National University, Canberra, and University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia</td>
<td>Three months, May 1990–July 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huston, Mary M.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, School of Library and Information Studies, Texas Woman’s University, Denton, TX 76204</td>
<td>Lecturing: Librarianship and Information Science Boras University College, Boras, Sweden</td>
<td>Four months, February 1991–June 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kray, Richard Andrew</td>
<td>Professor, Department of Library Science, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260</td>
<td>Research: Creation of a Library Science Program for the Dominican Republic INTEC, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic</td>
<td>Six months, July 1990–January 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thews, Dorothy Deutsch</td>
<td>Head, Literature and Language Department, Minneapolis Public Library, Minneapolis, MN 55401</td>
<td>Research: A Comparative Working and Learning Experience in a Foreign Public Library Hamburg Public Library, Hamburg, Germany</td>
<td>Twelve months, April 1990–April 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tollman, Thomas A.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Department of Library Reference, University of Nebraska–Omaha, Omaha, NE 68182</td>
<td>Lecturing: Library Science Ecuador; affiliation and dates to be determined</td>
<td>Four months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cantrall, William Randolph  
Professor, Department of English, Chicago State University, Chicago, IL 60628  
Lecturing: English, Theoretical Linguistics, and Applied Linguistics  
Edvard Kardelj University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia  
Nine months, October 1990–June 1991

Grabe, William P.  
Associate Professor, Department of English, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ 86011  
Lecturing and Research: Applied Linguistics  
Catholic University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil  
Four months, March 1990–July 1990

Hessini, Marguerite Aimee  
Chair, Humanities Division, Southwestern College, Winfield, KS 67156  
Lecturing: Linguistics and English Language and Literature  
University of Algiers, Algiers, Algeria  
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Jacob, Greg P.  
Associate Professor, Department of English, Pacific University, Forest Grove, OR 97116  
Lecturing: Folk and Religious Epics  
Madurai-Kamaraj University, Madurai, India  
Four months, June 1990–October 1990

Jones-Petlane, Avis Theresa  
Adjunct Professor, Department of Languages and Humanities, Midlands Technical College, Columbia, SC 29202  
Lecturing: Applied Linguistics  
Lajos Kossuth University of Debrecen, Debrecen, Hungary  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Menn, Lise  
Associate Professor, Department of Linguistics, University of Colorado–Boulder, Boulder, CO 80309  
Research: Experimental Studies in Aphasic Syntax  
Dokkyo University, Tokyo, Japan  
Three months, December 1990–March 1991

Poplack, Shana  
Professor, Department of Linguistics, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario Canada  
Lecturing: Research Methods in Empirical Linguistics  
Catholic University of Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil  
One month, July 1990

Sullivan, William J.  
Associate Professor, Department of Slavic Languages and Linguistics, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611  
Lecturing: Linguistics and TEFL  
Marie Curie-Sklodowska University of Lublin, Lublin, Poland  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1990

Winer, Lise S.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Linguistics, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901-4517  
Research: Dictionary of Trinidad and Tobago English Creole  
University of the West Indies, Port of Spain, Trinidad/Tobago  
American Republics Research Program  
Six months, July 1990–January 1990

Woods, David Richie  
Associate Professor, Department of Human Communication Studies, Howard University, Washington, DC 20059  
Lecturing: General Linguistics, Sociolinguistics, and Oral English  
Marien N’Gouabi University, Brazzaville, Congo  
Ten months, October 1990–July 1991

Ayoub, Raymond G.  
Professor Emeritus, Department of Mathematics, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802  
Lecturing and Research: Mathematics, History of Mathematics, and Teacher Education  
Aleppo University, Aleppo, Syria  

Barnes, Bruce A.  
Professor, Department of Mathematics, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-5210  
Lecturing: Mathematics  
University of Athens, Athens, Greece  
Nine months, October 1990–June 1991

Burton, Theodore Allen  
Professor, Department of Mathematics, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901  
Research: Stability Theory of Infinite Dimensional Systems  
Bolyai Institute of Szeged, Szeged, Hungary  
Four months, August 1990–December 1990

Cima, Joseph A.  
Professor, Department of Mathematics, University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC 27599  
Research: Cauchy Riemann Functions on the Boundary of Domains in Cn  
Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland  
Three months, April 1991–July 1991
Mathematics

Constantine, Gregory M.
Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics and Statistics, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Research: Graph Polynomials
University of the West Indies, Port au Prince, Trinidad/Tobago
American Republics Research Program
Four months, between July 1990–March 1991

Cutkosky, Steven D.
Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics, University of Missouri–Columbia, Columbia, MO 65221
Research: Factorization of Birational Maps
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Bombay, India
Four months, dates to be determined

Ebanks, Bruce R.
Professor, Department of Mathematics, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY 40292
Research: Functional Equations
Lajos Kossuth University of Debrecen, Mathematics Institute, Debrecen, Hungary
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Flack, Virginia F.
Associate Professor, Department of Biostatistics, University of California–Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024
Research: Application of Errors-in-Variables Regression Models in the Assessment of Relationship Between Body Fat and Physiological Capabilities
Institute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Central American Republics Research Program
Three months, February 1990–May 1990

Gunel, Erdogan
Professor, Department of Statistics and Computer Science, West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV 26506
Lecturing: Quality Improvement Methods
Dokuz Eylul University, Izmir, Turkey
Seven months, January 1991–July 1991

Hajek, Otmar
Professor, Department of Mathematics, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH 44106
Research: Switching Control of Partial-Differential Equations
Technical University of Darmstadt, Darmstadt, Germany
Four months, September 1990–January 1991

Hart, R. Neal
Professor, Department of Mathematics, Sam Houston State University, Huntsville, TX 77341
Lecturing: Mathematics
Sultan Qaboos University, Muscat, Oman
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Hausrath, Alan R.
Professor, Department of Mathematics, Boise State University, Boise, ID 83725
Lecturing: Mathematics
University of Botswana, Gaborone, Botswana
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Hughes, Charles B.
Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37235
Research: Controlled Topology of Manifolds and Surgery Theory
University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, United Kingdom
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Lesniak, Linda M.
Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, Drew University, Madison, NJ 07940
Research: Tolerance Intersection Graphs
Hungarian Academy of Sciences of Budapest, Computer and Automation Institute, Budapest, Hungary
Four months, July 1991–November 1991

Mitchem, John A.
Professor, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, San Jose State University, San Jose, CA 95192
Lecturing: Graph Theory, Combinatorics, and Algebra
University of Botswana, Gaborone, Botswana
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Posamentier, Alfred S.
Associate Dean, School of Education, CUNY–City College, New York, NY 10031
Lecturing and Research: Topics and Issues in Mathematics Education
University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria
Four and one-quarter months, September 1990–January 1991

Simoson, Andrew J.
Professor, Department of Mathematics, King College, Bristol, TN 37620
Lecturing: Mathematics
University of Botswana, Gaborone, Botswana
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Spanier, Jerome
Vice President, Department of Mathematics, Claremont Graduate School, Claremont, CA 91711
Research: Quantitative Problem-Solving Consultancy
Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand
Three months, June 1990–August 1990

Yukich, Joseph E.
Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA 18015
Lecturing: Probability Theory
Universite Louis Pasteur, Strasbourg, France
Four months, September 1990–December 1990
Albini, Boris
Professor, Department of Biology, SUNY-Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14214
Lecturing and Research: Peroral Immunization with Streptococcus Mutans: Systemic and Local Responses
University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria
Four and one-quarter months, March 1991–July 1991

Alfonso, Peter John
Professor, Department of Communication Sciences, University of Connecticut–Storrs, Storrs, CT 06268
Research: The Dynamics of Stutterers' Fluent Speech Production
Catholic University of Nijmegen, Nijmegen, Netherlands
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Bennett, Blair Miller
Professor Emeritus, Department of Public Health Sciences, University of Hawaii–Manoa, Manoa, HI 96822
Lecturing and Research: New Developments in Biometrics
University of Munich, Munich, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Bentley, John Peter
Professor, Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, School of Medicine, Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, OR 97201-3098
Lecturing: Structural Studies of the DOPA-Collagen Cross Link
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Institute of Physiology, Prague, Czechoslovakia
Five months, August 1990–December 1990

Borer, Katarina Tomljenovic
Professor, Department of Kinesiology, University of Michigan–Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48109
Research: Nutritional Conditions for Growth Hormone Action
University of Gothenburg, Gothenburg, Sweden
Three months, between September 1990–August 1991

Cermak, Sharon Andrea
Associate Professor, Department of Occupational Therapy, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215
Lecturing: Sensory Integrative and Perceptual Deficits
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel
Seven months, October 1990–May 1991

Chimoskey, John Edward
Professor and Interim Chairperson, Department of Physiology, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824-1101
Research: Cardiovascular Physiology
Federal University of Pernambuco, Recife, Brazil
One month, September 1990

Hamilton, Glenys Audrey
Associate Professor, Graduate School of Nursing, Medical Center, University of Massachusetts–Worcester, Worcester, MA 01655
Lecturing and Research: Nursing
University of Oslo, Oslo, Norway
Three months, between September 1990–June 1991

Haq, Cynthia Lawrence
Assistant Professor, Department of Family Medicine, University of Wisconsin–Madison, Madison, WI 53715
Lecturing and Research: Family Medicine and Primary Health Care Development in Pakistan
Aga Khan University, Karachi, Pakistan
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Hurtig, Howard Irving
Professor, Department of Neurology, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19146
Lecturing: Medical Sciences
University of Zimbabwe, Harare, Zimbabwe
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Jaffe, Norman
Professor, Department of Pediatrics, University of Texas–Houston, Houston, TX 77583
Lecturing: Therapeutic Research and Complications of Treatment in Pediatric Oncology
Institute of Oncology, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia
Two weeks, August 1990–September 1990

Kar, Snehendu
Professor, School of Public Health, University of California–Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024-1772
Lecturing and Research: Health Promotion Indicators Development
University of Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Two months, February 1990–March 1990

Kolodny, Gerald Mordecai
Director, Medical School, Division of Nuclear Medicine, Beth Israel Hospital, Harvard University, Boston, MA 02215
Research: Role of RNA in In-Vitro Gene Transcription
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel
Ten months, July 1990–May 1991

Malone, John Brooks, Jr.
Professor, Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Parasitology, Louisiana State University–Baton Rouge, Baton Rouge, LA 70803
Research: Satellite Climatology and Control of Snail-Borne Disease
Alexandria University, Alexandria, Egypt
Three months, May 1991–August 1991

Merchant, Thomas Edward
Research Fellow, Laboratory of Magnetic Resonance, Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Chicago, IL 60615
Research: Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Spectroscopy of Human Breast Cancer
University of Utrecht, Utrecht, Netherlands
Four and one-half months, September 1990–February 1991

Plotz, Charles M.
Professor, Department of Medicine and Family Practice, Health Science Center, CUNY–Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, NY 11203
Lecturing: Rheumatology
University of Paris XII, Paris, France
Five months, November 1990–March 1991
Medical Sciences

Ryan, Thomas John  
Director, Department of Cardiology, Medical Center, Boston University, Boston, MA 02118  
Research: Comparison of Thrombolytic Trials in Acute Infarction  
University of Oxford, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford, United Kingdom  
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Savage, David G.  
Chief, Department of Medicine, Columbia University, New York, NY 10037  
Lecturing: Clinical Medicine and Hematology in Zimbabwe  
University of Zimbabwe, Harare, Zimbabwe  
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Schwid, Howard Alan  
Assistant Professor, Department of Anesthesiology, School of Medicine, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195  
Lecturing: Simulation for Training and Evaluation for Medical Emergencies  
Yugoslavia; affiliation to be determined  
Two weeks, November 1990

Scollard, David Michael  
Associate Professor, Department of Pathology, University of Hawaii–Manoa, Manoa, HI 96822  
Research: The Cutaneous Immunopathology of Leprosy and Other Tropical Diseases  
Prince Leopold Institute of Tropical Medicine, Antwerp, Belgium  
Four months, April 1990–August 1990

Smith, Barrie D.  
Associate Professor, Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology, University of Missouri–Columbia, Columbia, MO 65212  
Lecturing: Paramedical Human Anatomy  
Tishrin University, Lattakia, Syria  
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Styles, Margretta M.  
Livingston Professor, Department of Mental Health, Community and Administrative Nursing, School of Nursing, University of California–San Francisco, San Francisco, CA 94143  
Research: Nursing Education  
University of Athens, Athens, Greece  
Three months, October 1990–January 1991

Vogel, Albert Vance  
Associate Professor, Department of Psychiatry, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131  
Lecturing: Medical Education and Psychiatry: Primary Care Curriculum  
Semmelweis University of Medicine, Debrecen, Hungary  
Four months, August 1990–January 1991

Von Recum, Andreas F.  
Professor and Head, Department of Bioengineering, Clemson University, Clemson, SC 29634-0905  
Research: Implant Surface Microtexture: A Key to Biocompatibility  
University of Tuebingen, Tuebingen, Germany  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Ziegler, John Leverett  
Professor, Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, University of California–San Francisco, San Francisco, CA 94941  
Research: Heterosexual Transmission of AIDS in Uganda  
Makerere University and Uganda Cancer Institute, Kampala, Uganda  
African Regional Research Program  
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Music

Ahn, Yong Ku  
Faculty, Peabody Conservatory, String Department, Johns Hopkins University–Baltimore, Baltimore, MD 21202  
Lecturing: Master Classes in Violin and Viola Performance, String Pedagogy, and Chamber Music  
Seoul, Korea; affiliation to be determined  
Three months, April 1991–June 1991

Barber, Amy L.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Music, Texas Wesleyan College, Fort Worth, TX 76105  
Lecturing: American Percussion Literature and Techniques  
Academy of Music and Dramatic Art, Bratislava, and Academy of Music, Prague, Czechoslovakia  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Brown, Raymond H.  
Instructor, Department of Music, Cabrillo College, Apts, CA 95003  
Lecturing: American Jazz Music  
University of Mainz, Mainz, Germany  
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Choset, Franklin  
General Manager, Artistic, Music, and Productions  
Director, Mississippi Opera Association, Inc., Jackson, MS 39205  
Lecturing: Music  
Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Clendenning, Elizabeth B.  
Teacher of Violin, Department of Music, St. Paul’s School, Concord, NH 03301  
Lecturing: Music: Violin and Viola Studies  
National School of Music, Tegucigalpa, Honduras  
Nine months, February 1990–November 1990

Freeman, James  
Professor, School of Music, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, PA 19081  
Lecturing: Recent American Music  
Moscow Conservatory, Moscow, U.S.S.R.  
Two months, March 1991–May 1991
### Music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position, Institution, Location</th>
<th>Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McTee, Cindy K.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, University of North Texas, Denton, TX 76203</td>
<td>Lecturing: Electronic and Computer Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez, Ramon A.</td>
<td>Piano Tuner and Technician, University of Texas–Austin, Austin, TX 78712</td>
<td>Lecturing: Piano Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandor, Edward P.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602</td>
<td>Lecturing: Trumpet, Brasswind Master Classes, Recitals, and Directing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Robert Scott</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA 30303</td>
<td>Research: The Strong Eye: Computer Music Techniques and Composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendt, Charles G.</td>
<td>Professor, School of Music, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242</td>
<td>Lecturing: Cello Pedagogy and Chamber Music Coaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simms, Bryan R.</td>
<td>Professor, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089-0851</td>
<td>Research: Expressionist Opera: A Historical and Critical Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandor, Edward P.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602</td>
<td>Lecturing: Trumpet, Brasswind Master Classes, Recitals, and Directing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witten, N. David</td>
<td>Affiliate Artist, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: 20th-Century and American Piano Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stover, Richard D.</td>
<td>Independent Scholar, Clovis, CA 93612</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: The Life and Music of Agustin Barrios Paraguay; affiliation to be determined</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Philosophy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position, Institution, Location</th>
<th>Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, James</td>
<td>Associate Professor, University of Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: American Pragmatism University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton, Philip D.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Williams College, Williamstown, MA 01267</td>
<td>Research: Toward a Pluralistic Metaphysics: Models of God in Early Modern Philosophy University of Munich, Munich, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Douglas Paul</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, St. Bonaventure University, St. Bonaventure, NY 14778</td>
<td>Research: Cultural and Ethical Values in Italian Medical Practice University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisk, Milton T.</td>
<td>Professor, Department of Philosophy, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405</td>
<td>Lecturing: Current Problems of Ethics and Political Philosophy Del Valle University, Cali, Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graybosch, Anthony J.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, California State University–Chico, Chico, CA 95929-0730</td>
<td>Lecturing: American Philosophical Thought Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Maxine Meyer</td>
<td>Professor, Department of Philosophy and the Social Sciences, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027</td>
<td>Lecturing: Education, Educational Philosophy, and Aesthetic Education New Zealand Council for Educational Research, New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Robert Scott</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA 30303</td>
<td>Research: The Strong Eye: Computer Music Techniques and Composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendt, Charles G.</td>
<td>Professor, School of Music, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242</td>
<td>Lecturing: Cello Pedagogy and Chamber Music Coaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witten, N. David</td>
<td>Affiliate Artist, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: 20th-Century and American Piano Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandor, Edward P.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602</td>
<td>Lecturing: Trumpet, Brasswind Master Classes, Recitals, and Directing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witten, N. David</td>
<td>Affiliate Artist, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: 20th-Century and American Piano Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stover, Richard D.</td>
<td>Independent Scholar, Clovis, CA 93612</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: The Life and Music of Agustin Barrios Paraguay; affiliation to be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisk, Milton T.</td>
<td>Professor, Department of Philosophy, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405</td>
<td>Lecturing: Current Problems of Ethics and Political Philosophy Del Valle University, Cali, Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graybosch, Anthony J.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, California State University–Chico, Chico, CA 95929-0730</td>
<td>Lecturing: American Philosophical Thought Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Maxine Meyer</td>
<td>Professor, Department of Philosophy and the Social Sciences, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027</td>
<td>Lecturing: Education, Educational Philosophy, and Aesthetic Education New Zealand Council for Educational Research, New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Robert Scott</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA 30303</td>
<td>Research: The Strong Eye: Computer Music Techniques and Composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendt, Charles G.</td>
<td>Professor, School of Music, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242</td>
<td>Lecturing: Cello Pedagogy and Chamber Music Coaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witten, N. David</td>
<td>Affiliate Artist, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: 20th-Century and American Piano Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandor, Edward P.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602</td>
<td>Lecturing: Trumpet, Brasswind Master Classes, Recitals, and Directing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witten, N. David</td>
<td>Affiliate Artist, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: 20th-Century and American Piano Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stover, Richard D.</td>
<td>Independent Scholar, Clovis, CA 93612</td>
<td>Lecturing and Research: The Life and Music of Agustin Barrios Paraguay; affiliation to be determined</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Campbell, James**

Associate Professor, Department of Philosophy, University of Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606

Lecturing and Research: American Pragmatism

University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria

Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

**Clayton, Philip D.**

Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy, Williams College, Williamstown, MA 01267

Research: Toward a Pluralistic Metaphysics: Models of God in Early Modern Philosophy

University of Munich, Munich, Germany

Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

**Davis, Douglas Paul**

Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy, St. Bonaventure University, St. Bonaventure, NY 14778

Research: Cultural and Ethical Values in Italian Medical Practice

University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy

Six months, January 1991–June 1991

---

**Fisk, Milton T.**

Professor, Department of Philosophy, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405

Lecturing: Current Problems of Ethics and Political Philosophy

Del Valle University, Cali, Colombia

Two months, March 1990–May 1990

**Graybosch, Anthony J.**

Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy, California State University–Chico, Chico, CA 95929-0730

Lecturing: American Philosophical Thought

Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel

Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

**Greene, Maxine Meyer**

Professor, Department of Philosophy and the Social Sciences, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027

Lecturing: Education, Educational Philosophy, and Aesthetic Education

New Zealand Council for Educational Research, New Zealand

One month, June 1990
**Philosophy**

**Innis, Robert E.**
Professor, Department of Philosophy, University of Lowell, Lowell, MA 01854
Lecturing: Philosophy, with Emphasis on Semiotics and the Philosophy of Technology
University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

**Jarrett, James L.**
Professor Emeritus, Division of Social and Cultural Studies, University of California–Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720
Lecturing: The Interrelationship Between the Theories of Freud and Jung, with Special Reference to Jung’s Commentaries on Nietzsche’s Zarathustra
Catholic University Damaso Larranaga, Montevideo, Uruguay
One and one-half months, June 1990–August 1990

**Springer, William**
Associate Professor, Department of Philosophy, University of Texas–El Paso, El Paso, TX 79968
Lecturing: Philosophy
University of Ciudad Juarez, Ciudad Juarez, Mexico
Mexico Border Lecturers Program
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

**Tate, Paul D.**
Professor, Department of English and Philosophy, Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID 83209
Lecturing and Research: Comparative Philosophy (South Asian and 20th-Century European)
University of Peradeniya, Peradeniya, Sri Lanka
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

**Physics and Astronomy**

**Bjorkstam, John Ludwig**
Professor Emeritus, Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195
Lecturing and Research: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance and Relaxation
Edvard Kardelj University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia
One month, September 1990–October 1990

**Brandenberger, John Russell**
Professor, Department of Physics, Lawrence University, Appleton, WI 54912
Research: Laser Spectroscopy
Institute of Electronic Structure and Lasers, Crete, Greece
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

**Dennison, Brian Kenneth**
Professor, Department of Physics, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Research: Extreme Scattering of Radio Waves in the Interstellar Medium
Cambridge University, Cambridge, United Kingdom
Five months, January 1991–May 1991

**Greenbaum, Steven G.**
Associate Professor, Department of Physics, CUNY–Hunter College, New York, NY 10021
Research: Magnetic Resonance Studies of Zeolites and Polymer Electrolytes
Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovot, Israel
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

**Hamwey, Robert Michael**
Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics and Physical Science, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Daytona Beach, FL 32114
Lecturing: Atmospheric Physics, Astrophysics, and Spectroscopy
Aleppo University, Aleppo, Syria
Eleven months, August 1990–July 1991

**Heff, Allan**
Research Assistant, Department of Physics, Ohio State University–Columbus, Columbus, OH 43210

**Research:** Convective Turbulence at High Rayleigh Number Near the Critical Point
Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovot, Israel
Twelve months, September 1990–August 1991

**Mallow, Jeffrey Victor**
Professor, Department of Physics, Loyola University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60626
Research: Science Anxiety and Gender
Roskilde University Center, Roskilde, Denmark
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

**Peusner, Leonardo**
Research Associate, Interdepartmental, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, ME 04011
Lecturing: Physics
National University of Comahue, Neuquen, Argentina
Three months, May 1990–August 1990

**Rodriguez, Sergio**
Professor, Department of Physics, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907
Lecturing and Research: Application of Symmetry Principles to the Physics of Solids
Scuola Normale Superiore, Pisa, Italy
Three months, between September 1990–September 1991

**Shinpaugh, Jefferson L.**
Graduate Research Assistant, Department of Physics, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506
Research: Charge Transfer and Ionization in Fast, Highly Charged, Ion-Atom Collisions
University of Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

**Thro, Mary Patricia**
Professor, Department of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Maryville College, St. Louis, MO 63141
Lecturing and Research: Physics Education in the Philippines
University of Southeastern Philippines and Ateneo de Davao University, Davao City, Philippines
Ten months, June 1990–March 1990
**Physics and Astronomy**

Van Zytveld, John Bos  
Professor, Department of Physics, Calvin College, Grand Rapids, MI 49546  
Research: Amorphous Semiconductors and Devices  
University of Crete, Crete, Greece  
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Wheeler, John Craig  
Professor, Department of Astronomy, University of Texas–Austin, Austin, TX 78712  
Research: Theoretical Astrophysics  
Astrophysics Observatory, Florence, Italy  
Twelve months, September 1990–August 1991

**Political Science**

Bartlett, Robert V.  
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907  
Lecturing and Research: Institutional Arrangements for Managing Environmental Resources  
Lincoln College, Center for Resource Management, Canterbury, New Zealand  
Six months, May 1990–October 1990

Bezdek, Robert R.  
Associate Professor, College of Arts and Humanities, Corpus Christi State University, Corpus Christi, TX 78412  
Lecturing: Survey Research and Methodology  
University of San Luis Potosi, San Luis Potosi, Mexico  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Boone, Catherine M.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Government, University of Texas–Austin, Austin, TX 78712  
Research: Commerce and Local Private Capital in the Ivory Coast  
University of Abidjan, Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire  
African Regional Research Program  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Brand, Laurie Ann  
Assistant Professor, School of International Relations, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089  
Research: The Rentier State: The Case of Jordan  
American Center for Oriental Research, Amman, Jordan  
Islamic Civilization Research Program  
Seven months, June–September 1990 and January–March 1991

Bratton, Michael  
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824  
Research: Farmer Organization and Agricultural Policy in Africa  
University of Zimbabwe, Harare, Zimbabwe, and various institutions in Zambia and Kenya  
African Regional Research Program  

Wu, Cheng-Chin  
Research Physicist, Department of Physics, University of California–Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90230  
Lecturing and Research: Computational Magnetohydrodynamics and Its Application to Space Plasma Processes  
Institute of Space Research, Sao Jose dos Campos, Brazil  
One month, July 1990–August 1990

Ceasar, James W.  
Professor, Department of Government and Foreign Affairs, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22901  
Lecturing: American Institutions and American Political Culture  
University of Basel, Basel, Switzerland  
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Chernick, Marc W.  
Assistant Director, Institute of Latin American and Iberian Studies, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027  
Lecturing: Andean Politics  
Latin American Faculty of Social Sciences, Quito, Ecuador  
Three months, June 1990–September 1990

Church, Thomas Watson  
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, SUNY–Albany, Albany, NY 12222  
Lecturing and Research: Judicial Administration  
Australian Institute of Judicial Administration, Inc., Melbourne, Australia  
Twelve months, January 1990–January 1991

Claude, Richard P.  
Professor, Department of Government and Politics, University of Maryland–College Park, College Park, MD 20742  
Research: Human Rights Education in the Philippines  
University of the Philippines, Institute of Human Rights, College of Law, Manila, Philippines  
Five months, October 1990–March 1991

Curry, Jane L.  
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, CA 95053  
Lecturing: Political Science  
University of Warsaw, Warsaw, Poland  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991
Dawisha, Adee Isam  
Professor, Department of Public Affairs, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030  
Research: The Nature of Arab Politics: State, Rule, and Legitimacy  
Fulbright Commission, Cairo, Egypt; University of Jordan, Amman, Jordan; and CERES, Tunis, Tunisia  
Islamic Civilization Research Program  
Nine months, August 1990–April 1991

Demchak, Chris C.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Social Sciences, U.S. Military Academy, West Point, NY 10996  
Research: Complex Machines and Conventional Security  
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel  

Eliason, Leslie C.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Scandinavian Languages and Literature, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195  
Lecturing: The United States and Scandinavia: Comparative Perspectives and International Relations  
University of Aarhus, Aarhus, Denmark  
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Grossman, Joel B.  
Professor, North Hall, University of Wisconsin–Madison, Madison, WI 53706  
Lecturing: Seminar in Constitutional Law  
Fulbright Commission, Santiago, Chile  
One week, August 1990

Hartwig, Richard E.  
Assistant/Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, Valdosta State College, Valdosta, GA 31698  
Lecturing: A Liberal Education in Mexico  
Universidad de Monterrey, Monterrey, Mexico  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Johnson, Maurice G.  
Professor, Program in International Studies, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601  
Lecturing: Directorship of the American Studies Research Center  
Hyderabad, India  
Twelve months, July 1990–July 1991

Kahin, George M.  
Professor, Department of Government, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853  
Research: Interaction of Domestic Politics and International Relations in Malaysia and the Philippines  
Loyola House of Studies' Institute for Church and Social Studies, Ateneo de Manila University, and Institute for Advanced Studies, Manila, Philippines; University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  
Southeast Asian Regional Research Program  
Seven months, October 1990–May 1991

Kennedy, Charles H.  
Associate Professor, Department of Politics, Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, NC 27109  
Lecturing and Research: Politics  
University of Dhaka, Dhaka, Bangladesh  
Four months, September 1990–January 1991

Kesselman, Mark Jonathan  
Professor, Department of Political Science, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027  
Research: Transforming France's Political Economy: Technological Change and Industrial Relations  
Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers, Paris, France  
Nine months, January 1991–September 1991

King, Dwight Y.  
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115  
Lecturing and Research: Political Science  
Prince of Songkhla University, Pattani, Thailand  
Four months, June 1990–October 1990

Koh, Byung Chul  
Professor, Department of Political Science, University of Illinois–Chicago, Chicago, IL 60680  
Lecturing: American Studies  
Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea  
Four months, February 1991–May 1991

LeBlanc, Lawrence J.  
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, Marquette University, Milwaukee, WI 53233  
University of Utrecht, Utrecht, Netherlands  
Six months, September 1990–February 1991

Levine, Daniel H.  
Professor, Department of Political Science, University of Michigan–Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48109  
Lecturing and Research: Religious Change, Social Movements, and Politics  
Catholic University, Lima, Peru  
Four months, April 1990–August 1990

Lopez-Alves, Fernando  
Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, University of California–Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106  
Lecturing: Political Science  
National University of Buenos Aires and Catholic University of Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina  
Three months, April 1990–July 1990

Lukacs, John A.  
Professor, Department of History, Chestnut Hill College, Philadelphia, PA 19118  
Budapest University of Economics, Budapest, Hungary  
John Marshall Chair in Political Science  

Mares, David R.  
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, University of California–San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093  
Lecturing: U.S. Foreign Policy  
Instituto Estudios Internacionales, Universidad de Chile, Santiago, Chile  
Five months, August 1990–December 1990
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Miles, William F.S.
Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115
Research: Developmental Implications of Joint Colonialism in the Pacific: The Case of Vanuatu and New Caledonia
Pacific Islands Research Program
Six months, December 1990–June 1991

Moore, Raymond A.
Professor, Department of Government and International Studies, University of South Carolina–Columbia, Columbia, SC 29208
Lecturing and Research: The World and Richmond, Tasmania
Graduate Institute of Peace Studies of Kyung University, Seoul, Korea
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Morales, Waltraud
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, University of Central Florida, Orlando, FL 32816
Lecturing: Comparative Foreign Policy of Small States: Latin America
Universidad Mayor de San Simon, Cochabamba, Bolivia
Three months, February 1990–May 1990

Moreno, Dario V.
Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Florida International University, Miami, FL 33199
Lecturing: Political Science
National University, Heredia, Costa Rica
Five months, August 1990–January 1991

Parker, Richard Bordeaux
Fellow, Wilson Center, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560
Lecturing: Diplomacy and Foreign Affairs
Royal Institute of International Affairs, Chatham House, London, United Kingdom
John Adams Memorial Fellowship
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Payne, Rhys Charlton
Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Lecturing: Political Science
University of Tunis II, Tunis, Tunisia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Picard, Louis A.
Associate Professor, School of Public and International Affairs, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Research: South African Local Government, Political Control, and Bureaucratic Politics
Africa Institute of South Africa, Pretoria, South Africa
African Regional Research Program
Six months, May 1990–November 1990

Prevost, Gary F.
Associate Professor, Department of Government, Saint John’s University, Collegeville, MN 56321
Research: The Political Philosophy of the FSLN Sandino Institute, Managua, Nicaragua
Central American Republics Research Program
Three months, November 1990–February 1991

Ra, Jong Oh
Professor, Department of Political Science, Hollins College, Roanoke, VA 24020
Lecturing and Research: Comparative Labor Development in Politics
Seoul, Korea; affiliation to be determined
Three months, dates to be determined

Rubin, Barry Mitchel
Fellow/Lecturer, Johns Hopkins University-SAIS, Washington, DC 20036
Lecturing and Research: U.S. Foreign Policy
University of Haifa, Haifa, Israel
Five months, November 1990–April 1991

Rummel, Lynette G.
Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Lecturing: African Development
University of Tunis II, Tunis, Tunisia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Saltman, Richard B.
Associate Professor, School of Public Health, University of Massachusetts–Amherst, Amherst, MA 01003
Lecturing and Research: Comparative Health Care Organizations
University of Kuopio, Kuopio, Finland
Four months, May 1990–September 1990

Schlesinger, Joseph A.
Professor, Department of Political Science, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824
Research: Careers of Members of Party Groups Elected to the French National Assembly (1958-88) and British House of Commons (1959-87)
Various institutions in France and the United Kingdom
Western European Regional Research Program
Five months, October 1990–February 1991

Schmidt, Vivien Ann
Associate Professor, Department of Management, University of Massachusetts–Boston, Boston, MA 02125
Research: New Patterns of Industrial Policy-Making in France: Decentralized Dirigisme in the Socialist Fifth Republic
University of Paris X, Paris, France
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Seiler, John J.
Independent Scholar, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Lecturing: Southern African Regional Politics and Foreign Policy Formulation
Institute of International Relations, Maputo, Mozambique
Ten months, July 1990–May 1991

Shin, Doh Chull
Professor, Political Studies Program, Sangamon State University, Springfield, IL 62794-9243
Lecturing and Research: The Democratization of Mass Politics in Korea
Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea
Ten months, March 1991–December 1991
Political Science

Spalding, Nancy Louise
Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science,
East Carolina University, Greenville, NC 27858
Lecturing: Comparative Politics and Research Methods
University of Jos, Jos, Nigeria
Ten months, October 1990–July 1991

Spanier, John W.
Professor, Department of Political Science, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611
Lecturing: International Relations
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel
Four months, February 1991–June 1991

Sullivan, Denis J.
Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115
Research: Islamic Associations in Egypt: Private Initiatives in Economic Development
Cairo University, Center for Political Research Studies, Cairo, Egypt
Eight months, September 1990–May 1991

Tarlton, Charles D.
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, SUNY–Albany, Albany, NY 12222
Lecturing: American Politics
University of Malta, Valletta, Malta
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Wald, Kenneth Dan
Professor, Department of Political Science, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611
Lecturing: American Politics
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Wiegele, Thomas C.
Professor, Program for Biosocial Research, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115
Lecturing: Behavioral Dimensions of Foreign Policy Decision-Making
Annamalai University, Annamalainagar, India
Four months, dates to be determined

Woodiwiss, Ashley
Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Wheaton College, Wheaton, IL 60187
Lecturing: American Political Thought and American Government
University of Bucharest, Bucharest, Romania
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Wright, Theodore P., Jr.
Professor, Department of Political Science, Graduate School of Public Affairs, SUNY–Albany, Albany, NY 12110
Lecturing and Research: Continuity and Change in the Pakistani Political Elite, 1947-90
Government College, Lahore, Pakistan
Eight months, October 1990–June 1991

Psychology

Boivin, Michael Joseph
Associate Professor, Department of Psychology, Spring Arbor College, Spring Arbor, MI 49203
Research: The Development and Applications of a Neuropsychological Assessment Battery Specific to The Cultural and Development Distinctives of Children in Zaire
University of Kinshasa, Ki-Kongo, and Institut Pedagogique National, Kinshasa, Zaire
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Cermak, Laird S.
Professor, Department of Neurology Service, School of Medicine, Boston University, Boston, MA 02118
Research: Organic Memory Disorders
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel
Seven months, October 1990–May 1991

Cheatham, Harold E.
Associate Professor, Department of Counseling and Educational Psychology and Career Studies, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802
Lecturing: Therapeutic Counseling and Higher Education
National Council of Educational Research and Training, New Delhi, India
Four months, dates to be determined

Csikszentmihalyi, Mihaly
Professor, Department of Psychology, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637
Lecturing: Psychology
New Zealand Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, Inc., Wellington, New Zealand
One month, January 1990
Field, Dorothy
Assistant Research Psychologist, Institute of Human Development, University of California–Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720
Research: A Comparative Study of Continuity or Change in Social Activity and Social Support Among the Elderly in Germany and the United States
University of Bonn, Bonn, Germany
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

French, Lucia Ann
Associate Professor, Graduate School of Education and Human Development, University of Rochester, Rochester, NY 14627
Research: The Relationships of Literacy Achievement and Demands for Language Use at Home and at School: A Cross-National Investigation
Keimyung University, Taequ, Korea
Ten months, March 1991–October 1991

Khatena, Joe
Professor, Department of Educational Psychology, Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, MS 39762
Lecturing: Gifted-Talented, Creativity Imagination, Research, and Educational Psychology
Sagar, India
Five months, dates to be determined

Levine, Eleanor K.
Professor, Department of Psychology, California State University–Hayward, Hayward, CA 94542
Research: Assessment and Community Remediation of Learning Difficulties
Nicaraguan Psychological Association, Managua, Nicaragua
Six months, August 1990–February 1991

Lopez, Steven
Associate Professor, Department of Psychology, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 901745
Research: Cultural Considerations of Mexican Mental Health Clinicians
University of Guadalajara, Guadalajara, Mexico
American Republics Research Program
Six months, June 1990–December 1990

McGlynn, Richard Patrick
Professor and Chairperson, Department of Psychology, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409
Lecturing: Social Psychology
University of Warsaw, Warsaw, Poland

Murphy-Shigematsu, Stephen L.
Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, Temple University, Philadelphia, PA 19122
Research: Contemporary Issues of Okinawan Youth: Ethnic Identity and Attitudes Toward Japan and the United States
University of Ryukyus, Okinawa, Japan
Five months, April 1991–August 1991

Reis, Harry T.
Professor, Department of Psychology, University of Rochester, Rochester, NY 14627
Research: Culture and Everyday Social Interaction
University of Limberg, Limberg, Netherlands
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Sedo, Manuel A.
School Psychologist, Psychological Services Unit, Boston Public Schools, Boston, MA 02108
Lecturing: Neuropsychology of Learning Disorders: Diagnosing L.D. in Spanish
Javeriana University, Bogota, Colombia
Three months, June 1990–September 1990

Sokol, Scott Michael
Research Scientist, Neurolinguistics Laboratory, MGH Institute of Health Professions, Boston, MA 02108–3402
Research: Cognitive Mechanisms in Number Processing and Calculation: Evidence from Hebrew
University of Haifa, Haifa, Israel
Ten months, October 1990–August 1991

Stedman, Donald John
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, University of North Carolina System, Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2688
Lecturing: Special Education and Early Intervention Programs
New Zealand Special Education Association, Auckland, New Zealand
One month, January 1990

Thayer, Julian F.
Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, Pennsylvania State University–University Park, University Park, PA 16802
Lecturing and Research: Psychophysiology
University of Bergen, Bergen, Norway
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Thompson, Dennis N.
Associate Professor, Educational Foundations, Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA 30303
Lecturing: Developmental Psychology
Ege University, Izmir, Turkey
Seven months, December 1990–June 1991
Barber-Madden, Rosemary
Associate Clinical Professor, School of Public Health, Center for Population and Family Health, Columbia University, New York, NY 10032
Lecturing and Research: The Role of Private, Professional, and Community Organizations in Health Policy Development
University of Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Five months, July 1990–December 1990

Bjur, Wesley Eugene
Associate Professor, School of Public Administration, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089
Lecturing: Intergovernmental Relations and Public Administration
Complutense University of Madrid and Fundacion Ortega y Gasset, Madrid, Spain
Three months, October 1990–December 1990

Dahl, Everett E.
Regional Inspector General, U.S. Department of Education, Denver, CO 80201
Lecturing and Research: Organization and Management Methods
Institute Aminuddin Baki, Pahang Darul Maamor, Malaysia
Three months, July 1990–October 1990

Denhardt, Robert B.
Professor, University of Missouri–Columbia, Columbia, MO 65211
Lecturing: Organization Theory
Royal Australian Institute of Public Administration and University of Tasmania, Tasmania, Australia
One month, November 1990

Maruzo-Bolduc, Lisa Marie
Sergeant, Department of Administration, Willimantic Police Department, Willimantic, CT 06226
Research: The Use of Child Testimony in British Criminal Cases
University of Exeter, Exeter, United Kingdom
Professional Fellowship in Police Studies
Three months, February 1991–May 1991

Saint-Germain, Michelle A.
Research Associate, Southwest Institute for Research on Women, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721
Research: The Political Activities of Women in Central America
Various institutions in Honduras, Guatemala, and El Salvador
Central American Republics Research Program
Three months, June 1990–September 1990

Seamon, Thomas Mark
Project Officer, Department of Trade and Investment Services, International Executive Service Corps, Stamford, CT 06904-2005
Research: Japanese Development Aid and the United States: Cooperation in the Public and Private Sectors with a Case Study of Southeast Asia
Japan Institute for International Affairs, Tokyo, Japan
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Tummala, Krishna K.
Professor, Department of Political Science, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506
Lecturing: Public, Comparative, and Financial Administration
Kakatiya University, Warangal, India
Four months, dates to be determined

Wilson, James
Professor, Department of Public Administration, University of Hartford, West Hartford, CT 06117
Lecturing and Research: Public Administration
Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Religious Studies

Clothey, Frederick W.
Professor, Department of Religious Studies, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Research: Religious Practice and Self-Definition of Urban Tamils in Penan, Kuala Lumpur, and Singapore
University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Southeast Asian Regional Research Program
Eight months, December 1990–August 1991
Anderson, Stephen S.
Associate Professor and Practicum Coordinator, School of Social Work, University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK 73019
Lecturing: Social Work
University of Botswana, Gaborone, Botswana
Twelve months, August 1990–August 1990

Andes, Nancy
Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Connecticut–Storrs, Storrs, CT 06269-2068
Lecturing and Research: Community Effects on Infant Mortality
Cayetano Heredia University, Lima, Peru
Five months, July 1990–November 1990

Antuna, Minerva Olivia
Assistant Professor, Department of Social Science and Social Work, University of Texas–El Paso, El Paso, TX 79968
Lecturing: Social Work Practice with Families Living in a Border Area
University of Ciudad Juarez, Ciudad Juarez, Mexico
Mexico Border Lecturers Program
Five months, August 1990–December 1990

Barth, Richard P.
Associate Professor, School of Social Welfare, University of California–Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720
Lecturing and Research: Social Work: Child Treatment to Preserve Families
University of Stockholm, Stockholm, Sweden
Four months, January 1991–May 1991

Becker, Howard S.
Professor, Department of Sociology, Northwestern University, Evanston, IL 60208
Lecturing and Research: Research Methods in Social Sciences
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Two months, April 1990–May 1990

Biernacki, Richard G.
Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, University of California–San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92039
Research: The Cultural Construction of Labor in German and British Textile Mills
Various institutions in Germany and the United Kingdom
Western European Regional Research Program
Three months, October 1990–January 1991

Bradshaw, Ted K.
Associate Research Sociologist, Institute of Governmental Studies, University of California–Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720
Research: Local Roles in Technological Change: Dispersed Electrical Production in Sweden
University of Linkoping, Linkoping, Sweden
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

Chambers, Donald E.
Professor, School of Social Welfare, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045
Research: Importation of Central American Children for Adoption in the United States
Various institutions in Honduras, Costa Rica, and Guatemala
Central American Republics Research Program
Five months, August 1990–December 1990

Curran, Daniel J.
Associate Professor, Department of Sociology and Criminal Justice, St. Joseph’s University, Philadelphia, PA 19131
Lecturing: Juvenile Justice and Criminology
University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia
Two months, August 1990–October 1990

Diaz, Nelson A.
Judge, Administrative Courts of Pennsylvania, Court of Common Pleas, First Judicial District of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Lecturing: Administration of Justice
Catholic University of Peru, Lima, Peru
Two months, August 1990–October 1990

Ewen, Lynda Ann
Professor, Department of Social Sciences, West Virginia Institute of Technology, Montgomery, WV 25136
Lecturing: Urban Sociology, Social Planning, and Methods
University of Dar es Salaam, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Feinson, Marjorie C.
Assistant Professor, Department of Health Services Management, Graduate School of Management and Urban Policy, New School for Social Research, New York, NY 10011
Lecturing: Mental Health Policy, Aging, and Gender-Health Issues
Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel
Six months, October 1990–April 1991

Font, Mauricio A.
Assistant Professor, Graduate School, Department of Sociology, CUNY–Queens College, Flushing, NY 11367
Lecturing and Research: Sociology
State University of Sao Paulo, Ararquara, Brazil
Eight months, April 1990–December 1990

Gittler, Joseph B.
Distinguished Visiting Professor, Department of Sociology and Anthropology, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030
Lecturing: Race and Ethnic Relations with Reference to the United States and/or Foundations of Conflict Knowledge and Conflict Resolution
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Beersheva, Israel
Ten months, October 1990–August 1991

Heyns, Barbara L.
Professor, Department of Sociology, New York University, New York, NY 10003
Lecturing: Sociology
University of Warsaw, Warsaw, Poland
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Inkeles, Alex
Professor, Department of Sociology, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305
Lecturing: Sociology and Social Work
Moscow State University, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Two months, March 1991–May 1991
Johnson, Elmer H.
Emeritus Distinguished Professor, Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency, and Corrections, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901
Research: Corrections in Contemporary Japan
Ministry of Justice, Tokyo, Japan
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Keys, Paul R.
Professor, Department of Social Work, CUNY-Hunter College, New York, NY 10021
Research: Japanese Management Applications to U.S.
Human Services Organizations
Japan College of Social Work, Tokyo, Japan

Murray, Douglas L.
Research Associate, Institute for Latin American Studies, University of Texas-Austin, Austin, TX 78722
Research: The Impact of Pesticide Residue Controls on Costa Rica’s Nontraditional Export Farmers
Various institutions in Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras
Central American Republics Research Program
Five months, April 1990–September 1990

Nelson, Lynn Dwayne
Associate Professor, Department of Sociology and Anthropology, Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA 23284
Lecturing: Survey Research Design and Analysis; Energy, the Environment, and Social Change; and Theories of Social and Organizational Change
Tbilisi State University, Tbilisi, U.S.S.R.
Four months, September 1990–January 1991

Paige, Jeffery M.
Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Michigan–Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI 48109
El Salvador; affiliation to be determined
Central American Republics Research Program
Six months, February 1990–August 1990

Palley, Howard A.
Professor, School of Social Work and Community Planning, University of Maryland–Baltimore, Baltimore, MD 21201
Research: Problem Analysis and Agenda Setting for a Policy of In-Home and Community-Based Care for the Elderly in Korea
Chung Ang University, Seoul, Korea
Three months, June 1990–August 1990

Russell, James W.
Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Eastern Connecticut State University, Willimantic, CT 06226
Lecturing: Sociology
Escuela Nacional de Estudios Profesionales, Mexico City, Mexico
Nine months, September 1990–May 1991

Seligman, Adam Baruch
Lecturer, Department of Sociology, University of California–Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024
Lecturing: Selected Problems of Civil Society and the State
Eotvos Lorand University of Budapest, Department of Sociology of Law, Budapest, Hungary
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Shoemaker, Donald J.
Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Research: Official Reaction to Delinquency in the Philippines
Xavier University, Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines
Southeast Asian Regional Research Program
Five months, August 1990–January 1991

Smith, Richard Thomas
Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Maryland–Baltimore, Baltimore, MD 21228
Research: Resource Utilization Patterns and the Postfunctional Status of Heart Disease Patients
Rehabilitation Research Center, Turku, Finland
Three months, September 1990–December 1990

Steinhoff, Patricia G.
Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Hawaii–Manoa, Manoa, HI 96822
Research: Emperor-Centered Symbolic Protest in Modern Japan
University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan
Nine months, July 1990–April 1991

Stokes, Randall G.
Professor and Acting Chairman, Department of Sociology, University of Massachusetts–Amherst, Amherst, MA 01003
Lecturing and Research: Adaptation to Change
Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, Thailand
Six months, June 1990–December 1990

Swanson, David Arthur
Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA 98447
Lecturing: Mathematical Demography and Estimation Methods
University of Kerala, Trivandrum, India
Six months, dates to be determined

Twumasi-Ankrah, Kwak
Associate Professor, Department of Social and Behavioral Studies, Fayetteville State University, Fayetteville, NC 28301
Lecturing: Sociology and Demography
University of Cape Coast, Cape Coast, Ghana
Ten months, October 1990–July 1991

Yeakel, Margaret C.
Independent Scholar, Havertown, PA 19083
Lecturing: Curriculum Development: Social Work
Eotvos Lorand University of Budapest, Budapest, Hungary
Ancker, William Paul
Instructor, Dona Ana Branch Community College, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 88003-0001
Lecturing: TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Bilkent University, Ankara, Turkey
Twelve months, September 1990–September 1991

Asbury, Elizabeth G.
Academic Director, English Department, Instituto Hondureno de Cultura Interamericana, Tegucigalpa, Honduras (FL)
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
University of Sarajevo, Sarajevo, Yugoslavia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Batterman, Henry S.S.
Instructor, Department of ESL and Modern Languages, Gonzaga University, Spokane, WA 99258
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
Italian Public School System, Rome, Italy
Six months, September 1990–February 1991

Bellas, George William
Instructor, Department of English, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ 86011
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
Ankara University, Tomer, Ankara, Turkey
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Berke, Nancy
Independent Scholar, Brooklyn, NY 11217
Lecturing: English as a Second Language
University of Zagreb, Zagreb, Yugoslavia
Nine months, October 1990–March 1991

Borsvold, Joan Eileen
Instructor, English Language Center, University of Gdansk, Gdansk, Poland (ID)
Lecturing: English Language Writing and Conversation
Nicholas Copernicus University, Torun, Poland
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Bundy, Lynn Francis
Instructor, Department of ESL, East San Diego Adult School, San Diego Community College, San Diego, CA 92105
Lecturing: English as a Second Language
University of Skopje, Skopje, Yugoslavia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Cheng, Denis Chon
Instructor, English School, Royal Saudi Air Defense Force Institute, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia (CA)
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
Italian Public School System, Rome, Italy
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Cutter, Ula M.
ESL Instructor, Central Washington University, Ellensburg, WA 98926
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

da Silveira, Nancy C.
Lecturer, American Language Institute, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089-1294
Lecturing: TEFL and American Culture
University of the Azores, Ponta Delgada, Azores, Portugal
Eight months, November 1990–July 1991

Eagle, Diane M.
Teaching Assistant, Division of English as an International Language, University of Illinois–Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL 61801
Lecturing: Composition and List Speaking
Cukurova University, Adana, Turkey
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Edelman, Craig L.
Assistant Lecturer, American Language Institute, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90005
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznan, Poznan, Poland
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Frampton, Nancy C.
Instructor, EFL/Intensive English Programs, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
University of Belgrade, Belgrade, Yugoslavia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Gersten, Bridget
Instructor, Department of English, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721
Lecturing: English as a Second Language
College of Education, Nitra, Nitra, Czechoslovakia
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Gravel, Louis-Andre
Associate Professor, Department of English, Sultan Qaboos University, Muscat, Oman (NY)
Lecturing: Systematic Observation of Language
Teaching and Learning in the Classroom
University of Tunis, Tunis, Tunisia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Harshbarger, Lisa Kay
Administrative Assistant, Center for English Language Training, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
University of Mostar, Mostar, Yugoslavia
Twelve months, July 1990–July 1991

Horn, Carolyn Irene
Independent Scholar, Goshen, NH 03752
Lecturing: English as a Second Language
University of Timisoara, Timisoara, Romania
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Huntington, Lucia B.
Instructor, Department of English as a Second Language, Gonzaga University, Spokane, WA 99258
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
University of Osijek, Osijek, Yugoslavia
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Indoccio Matty, Grace L.
Professor, TESL Graduate Program, Notre Dame College, Manchester, NH 03104
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language
Italian Public School System, Naples, Italy
Eight months, September 1990–May 1991
Janzen, Joy Marie  
Department of TESOL, Monterey Institute of International Studies, Monterey, CA 93940  
Lecturing: English as a Second Language  
Palacky University, Philosophical Faculty, Olomouc, Czechoslovakia  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Jones, Gloria Olson  
ESL Instructor, Department of English, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, OH 44555  
Lecturing: Schema Theory Applied to EFL  
University of Nis, Nis, Yugoslavia  
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

Kaufman, Lionel Maurice  
Assistant Professor, Department of English, Humacao University College, University of Puerto Rico, Humacao, PR 00661  
Lecturing: TEFL Teacher Training  
Bilkent University, Ankara, Turkey  
Twelve months, September 1990–August 1991

Klinghammer, Sarah Jane  
Instructor, American English Institute and Department of Linguistics, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403  
Lecturing: English as a Second Language  
Charles University, Philosophical Faculty, Prague, Czechoslovakia  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Koop, Kathryn W.  
Adjunct Instructor, Department of Basic Studies, Ramapo College of New Jersey, Mahwah, NJ 07430  
Lecturing: English  
University of Maribor, Maribor, Yugoslavia  
Twelve months, July 1990–July 1991

Kreidler, Charles W.  
Professor, Department of Linguistics, Georgetown University, Washington, DC 20057  
Lecturing and Research: Linguistics and the Teaching of English  
University of Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil  
Two and one-half months, April 1990–July 1990

Liechty, John Lowell  
Free-Lance Lecturer, Department of English, American Language Center, Rabat, Morocco  
Lecturing: EFL/American Literature  
Faculte des Lettres et des Sciences Humaines, Kenitra, Morocco  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Lindgren, Joan N.  
Professor, Department of English, Universidad Autonoma de Baja California, Tijuana, Mexico (CA)  
Lecturing: Analysis and Translation of Texts  
Autonomous University of Baja California, Tijuana, Mexico  
Mexico Border Lecturers Program  
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

LoCastro, Virginia B.  
Ph.D. Candidate, Department of Linguistics, University of Lancaster, Bailrigg, Lancaster, United Kingdom (CO)  
Lecturing: Intercultural Pragmatics  
Faculty of Letters, University of the Center, Sousse, Tunisia  
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Longmire, Kay  
Independent Scholar, Evansville, IN 47722  
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language  
University of Cluj-Napoca, Cluj-Napoca, Romania  
Eight months, November 1990–July 1991

Marwin, Nancy L.  
Instructor, Department of Linguistics, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403  
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language  
University of Gdansk, Gdansk, Poland  
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Matthies, Barbara Fay  
Associate Professor, Department of English, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011  
Lecturing: English Language Skills  
Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu, Nepal  
Five months, September 1990–February 1991

Mayer, Robert P.  
ESL Instructor, Intensive English Language Program, SUNY–Albany, Albany, NY 12222  
Lecturing: EFL and TEFL Methodology  
Edvard Kardelj University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia  
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

McGill, Ellen  
Instructor, International Division, Tokyo, Japan (NV)  
Lecturing: English Composition  
San Carlos University, Guatemala City, Guatemala  
Eleven months, July 1990–June 1991

Morris, Alice Owsley  
Instructor, Department of CESL, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901  
Lecturing: Teacher Training in Honduras  
National Teachers College, Tegucigalpa, Honduras  
Six months, February 1990–August 1990

Namde, Joyce W.  
Independent Scholar, La Crosse, WI 54601  
Lecturing: TEFL and Teacher Training Seminars with a Practical Emphasis  
Ecole Normale Superieure, Ndjamena, Chad  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Niedzielski, Henry  
Professor, Department of European Languages and Literature, University of Hawaii–Honolulu, Honolulu, HI 96822  
Lecturing: TEFL/Applied Linguistics and Supervising Teachers of EFL  
Adam Mickiewicz University, Poznan, Poland  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Perry, William S.  
Assistant Professor, Center for International Programs, Saint Michael's College, Winoski, VT 05404  
Lecturing: English as a Second Language  
Eotvos Lorand University of Budapest, American Studies Program, Budapest, Hungary  
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991
Robinson, Kimberley Anne  
Lecturer, ESL Program, Ohio State University-Columbus, Columbus, OH 43210  
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language  
University of Sibiy, Sibiy, Romania  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Rodgers, Theodore Stephen  
Professor, Curriculum Research and Development Group, University of Hawaii–Honolulu, Honolulu, HI 96734  
Lecturing: English as a Second Language  
Technical University of Budapest, Budapest, Hungary  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Roth, Elliot M.  
Teacher/Adjunct Lecturer, English Language Center, CUNY-LaGuardia Community College, New York, NY 11101  
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language  
Italian Public School System, Rome, Italy  
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Roth, James William  
Staff Developer, Office of Academic Affairs, Adult and Continuing Education, CUNY–City College, New York, NY 10031  
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language  
Italian Public School System, Rome, Italy  
Six months, January 1991–June 1991

Ruetten, Mary Kathryn  
Associate Professor, Department of English, University of New Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70148  
Lecturing: English as a Second Language  
University of Rwanda, Butare, Rwanda  
Ten months, August 1990–May 1991

Rystrom, Lyndell G.  
Lecturer, Department of English, Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park, CA 94928  
Lecturing: TEFL/Applied Linguistics  
University of Sofia, Sofia, Bulgaria  
Ten months, September 1990–June 1991

Setian, Ralph G.  
Independent Scholar, Pasadena, CA 91106  
Lecturing: TEFL/Applied Linguistics and American Literature

Yerevan State University, Yerevan, U.S.S.R.  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Stalker, James C.  
Professor, Department of English, English Language Center, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824  
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language  
Bilkent University, Ankara, Turkey  
Twelve months, September 1990–June 1991

Starcher, Andrew L.  
Teaching Assistant, Department of English, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98105  
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language  
Italian Public School System, Rome, Italy  
Six months, September 1990–February 1991

Thornburg, Linda L.  
Lecturer, Department of Linguistics, California State University–Fresno, Fresno, CA 93740-0092  
Lecturing: English Linguistics and General Linguistics  
Eotvos Lorand University of Budapest, Budapest, Hungary  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

Ulmer, Angelica M.  
Teacher, Preparatory School of Foreign Languages, Bilkent University, Ankara, Turkey (DC)  
Lecturing: Linguistics and TEFL  
Gazi University, Ankara, Turkey  
Nine months, September 1990–June 1991

van Zante, Janis R.  
Instructor, International English Center, University of Colorado–Boulder, Boulder, CO 80309-0063  
Lecturing: English as a Foreign Language  
Italian Public School System, Rome, Italy  
Six months, January 1991–July 1991

Vonder Haar, Christine Ann  
Assistant Professor, Department of Languages and Literature, Ferris State University, Big Rapids, MI 49307  
Lecturing: English Composition and Rhetoric  
University of Opole, Opole, Poland  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

Theater and Dance

Ambeagaokar, Saga Mirjam  
Assistant Professor, Department of Theater Arts, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 14850  
Research: Maggie Gripenberg: A Finnish Pioneer in Modern Dance  
Theater Academy of Finland, Helsinki, Finland  
Three months, January 1991–March 1991

Ault, C. Thomas, Jr.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Theater, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana, PA 15705  
Research: The Clockworks Stage: A Study of Baroque Stagecraft  
Various institutions in Italy, Germany, and Austria  
Western European Regional Research Program  
Five months, May 1991–September 1991

Bonds, Alexandra B.  
Associate Professor, Department of Theater, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403  
Lecturing: Costume Design  
National Institute of the Arts, Taipei, Taiwan  
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

Ferguson-Acosta, Dennis  
Independent Scholar, New York, NY 10021  
Lecturing and Research: New Theater and Dance  
Peru; affiliation to be determined  
Three months, September 1990–November 1990
Theater and Dance

**Fisher, Elizabeth**  
Lecturer, Department of Theater Arts, University of California–Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA 95064  
Lecturing: Modern Dance and Choreography  
Theater Academy of Finland, Helsinki, Finland  
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

**Gilg, Joseph M.**  
Independent Scholar, Eugene, OR 97405  
Lecturing: Directing and Stagecraft  
National Institute of the Arts, Taipei, Taiwan  
Ten months, August 1990–June 1991

**Gruszewski, Therese Joan**  
Assistant Professor, Department of Theater Arts, SUNY–Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794  
Lecturing: Theater Arts and Play Production  
Madurai-Kamaraj University, Madurai, India  
Four months, dates to be determined

**Hanvik, Jan M.**  
Executive Director, Pan American Musical Art Research, Inc., New York, NY 10014  
Lecturing: Dance  
Ministry of Culture, National School of Dance, San Salvador, El Salvador  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

**Kaplan Feder, Ellen W.**  
Assistant Professor, Department of Theater Arts, Beaver College, Glenside, PA 19038  
Lecturing: Dramatic Art  
University of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica  
Five months, March 1990–August 1990

**McCray, Jennifer Ann**  
Independent Scholar, New York, NY 10021  
Lecturing: Acting and Directing Workshops in Chekov Production  
Popular Theater of Bogota, Bogota, Colombia  
Six months, April 1990–October 1990

**Morse, Emerante de Pradines**  
Consultant, Office of Folklife Programs, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560  
Lecturing: Performing Arts: Stage Presence, Body Movement, Stage Design, Lighting, and Theater Syllabus  
National School of the Arts, Port-au-Prince, Haiti  
Nine months, October 1990–July 1991

**Teodorescu, Angela Eliza**  
Department of Dramatic Arts, University of California–Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106  
Research: Methods in the Training of Stage Directors in Romania  
Institute of Drama and Filmmaking, Bucharest, Romania  
Ten months, September 1990–July 1991

**Thorpe, John C.**  
Executive Assistant, Department of Administration, Henry Street Settlement–Arts for Living Center, New York, NY 10002  
Lecturing: Sierra Leone Fourah Bay College Theater Workshop  
University of Sierra Leone, Freetown, Sierra Leone  
Four months, September 1990–December 1990

**Versenyi, Adam Nathaniel**  
Free-Lance Theater Professional, Department of Theater Studies, Yale University, New Haven, CT 06520  
Lecturing: Play Writing  
University of Caldas, Manizales, Colombia  
One and one-half months, May 1990–June 1990

**Wimmer, Lynne A.**  
Associate Professor, Department of Dance, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620  
Lecturing: Limon Technique of Contemporary Dance  
National University, Heredia, Costa Rica  

**Yoken, David William**  
Assistant Professor/Music Director, School of Dance, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701  
Lecturing: Artistic Collaboration Between Music and Dance  
Moscow Institute of Theater Arts, Moscow, U.S.S.R.  
Two months, March 1991–April 1991
Special Programs
Special Programs

Seminar on German Civilization and Society (Landeskunde)

Anderson, Dennis LeRoy
Associate Professor, Department of History, College of St. Scholastica, Duluth, MN 55811

Bacon, Thomas Ivey
Associate Professor, Germanic and Slavic Languages, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409

Baun, Michael Joseph
Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA 30303

Brister, Louis E.
Professor, Department of Modern Languages, Southwest Texas State University, San Marcos, TX 78666

Caldwell, David R.
Associate Professor, Department of Foreign Languages, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, CO 80639

Carstens, S. Belinda Horton
Assistant Professor, Department of Foreign Languages, Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, IL 62026

Flynn, John Francis
Professor, Department of History, University of the South, Sewanee, TN 37375

Heidemann, Maryanne
Assistant Professor, Department of Languages and Literature, Ferris State University, Big Rapids, MI 49307

Hollender, Stephen John
Assistant Professor, Department of German, Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA 50112

King, Lynda Jeanne
Associate Professor, Department of Foreign Languages, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331

Knowlton, James Edward
Assistant Professor, Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, Austin College, Sherman, TX 75091

LaBahn, Kathleen J.
Assistant Professor, Department of Foreign Languages, Humboldt State University, Arcata, CA 95521

Lalande, John F.
Associate Professor, Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures, University of Illinois–Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL 61801

Lightner, Sarah Gearhart
Adjunct Professor, Department of Foreign Languages, Thiel College, Greenville, PA 16142

Martin, Elaine A.
Assistant Professor, Department of German and Russian, University of Alabama–Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0262

McCardle, Arthur William
Associate Professor of German, German Department, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, PA 17325

Mininni, Erika Helen
Assistant Professor, Foreign Language Center, Department of German A, Defense Language Institute, Monterey, CA 93940

Odom, William
Associate Professor, Department of Foreign Languages, University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, MS 39406

Ossar, Michael L.
Professor, Department of Modern Languages, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506

Raabe, Francis C.
Associate Professor, Department of Political Sciences, Loyola University, New Orleans, LA 70118

Schwoebel, Willi H.
Associate Professor, Department of Modern Foreign Languages, Butler University, Indianapolis, IN 46208

Stoudt, Debra L.
Assistant Professor, Department of Foreign Languages, University of Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606

Taylor, Irmgard C.
Professor, Department of International Communications and Culture, State University of New York College–Cortland, Cortland, NY 13045

Van Handle, Donna Christine
Lecturer, German Department, Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, MA 01075

Wauchope, Mary M.
Assistant Professor, Department of German and Russian, San Diego State University, San Diego, CA 92182
U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program

Balik, Daniel Joseph  
Registrar and Director of Institutional Research,  
Macalester College, St. Paul, MN 55105

Berry, Tonita Ann  
Assistant to Coordinator, Opportunity Programs/Foreign Student Advisor, Office of Student Services, Hudson Valley Community College, Troy, NY 12180

Bird, Susan A.  
Assistant Dean, Office of International Programs, SUNY-Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794

Brodd, Judith Helen  
Assistant to the Director, Office of International Studies and Programs, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, MI 53201

Charles, John R.  
International and Exchange Student Advisor, Department of International and Exchange Programs, California State University-Northridge, Northridge, CA 91330

Davis, D. Jack  
Vice Provost and Associate Vice President, Office of Academic Affairs, University of North Texas, Denton, TX 76203

Dunn, Diana R.  
Vice Provost, Office of the Provost, Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg, Middletown, PA 17057

El-Khawas, Elaine H.  
Vice President, Division of Policy Analysis and Research, American Council on Education, Washington, DC 20036

Elwin, J. William  
Associate Dean and Executive Director, Corporate Counsel Center, School of Law, Northwestern University, Chicago, IL 60611

Emplaincourt, Marilyn B.  
Programs Coordinator, Capstone International Program Center, University of Alabama-Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487

Ericson, Kent Paul  
Dean of Admissions, Bentley College, Waltham, MA 02154-4705

Freeman, Monica G.  
Coordinator, Overseas Study Programs, Office of International Programs, California State University-Sacramento, Sacramento, CA 95819

Gwin, Dorothy B.  
Dean of the College, Centenary College of Louisiana, Shreveport, LA 71134-1188

Hartwich, Judith A.  
International Student Advisor, Office for International Students and Scholars, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089-0899

Hemby, James B.  
President, Atlantic Christian College, Wilson, NC 27893

Hirschorn, Martin A.  
Director and Head, Department of Cooperative Education and Off-Campus Employment Programs, University of Connecticut-Storrs, Storrs, CT 06269-4204

Hudson, Tim W.  
Dean, Center for International Education, University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, MS 39402

Hughes, Violeta Peralta  
Foreign Student Adviser, Office of International Students and Scholars, Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 43210

Kalionzes, Jane C.  
International Student Advisor, International Student Office, San Diego State University, San Diego, CA 92182

Miller, John S.  
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences, University of Arkansas, Little Rock, AR 72204

Musselman, Robin A.  
Dean of Student Services, Department of Student Services, Lehigh County Community College, Schnecksville, PA 18078

Myers, Thomas D.  
Vice President, Department of Student Affairs, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY 40475

Speelmans, Maya E.  
Associate Professor, Department of Programs and Resident Services, International House, New York, NY 10027

Tonkinson, Margarita B.  
Associate Professor, Department of International Programs, University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL 33124
Special Programs

U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program

Donnen, James William  
Assistant Director, Office of Admissions, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195

Farmer, Donald William  
Vice President and Dean, Office of Academic Affairs, King's College, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Hovde, Peter Charles  
Director, World Discovery Programs, Concordia College, Moorhead, MN 56560

Nemetz, Andrea  
Program Director, Metro International, New York, NY 10013

Shaw, Royce Q.  
Director, Office of International Programs, California State University–Sacramento, Sacramento, CA 95819

Strommer, Diane W.  
Dean, University College and Special Academic Programs, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881

Thorbs-Weber, Brenda F.  
Coordinator of Special Programs, Department of International Educational Services, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011

U.S.-U.K. College and University Academic Administrators Program

Matheny, Richard Edwin  
Vice Chancellor, University Relations and Development, University of California–Davis, Davis, CA 95616

Smith, Terry B.  
Dean of the Colleges, Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, MO 63501

Hosford, David Hatch  
Dean of Faculty, Faculty of Arts and Sciences, Rutgers University–Newark, Newark, NJ 07102

Indo-American Fellowship Program

Bond, Charles F.  
Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, TX 76129

Breuer, Lee  
Professor Adjunct, Department of Directing, Yale School of Drama, New Haven, CT 06520

Crawford, Michael H.  
Professor, Department of Anthropology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045

Davis, Virginia  
Independent Scholar, New York, NY 10024

Garfield, Jay L.  
Associate Professor, School of Communications and Cognitive Science, Hampshire College, Amherst, MA 01002

Hoobler, Raymond T.  
Professor, Department of Mathematics, CUNY–Graduate School and University Center, New York, NY 10031

Rankin, Joanna M.  
Professor, Department of Physics, University of Vermont, Burlington, VT 05405

Wells, Harrington  
Associate Professor, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Tulsa, Tulsa, OK 74104

White, James P.  
Professor, Department of English, University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL 36688

Whiting, Van Robert  
Research Fellow, Center for U.S.-Mexican Studies, University of California–San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093

NATO Advanced Research Fellowships

Blair, David Garland  
Research Fellow, U.S. Naval War College Foundation, U.S. Naval War College, Newport, RI 02840

Jordan, Robert Smith  
Research Professor, Eisenhower Center, University of New Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70148

Robertson, John D.  
Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-4348

Weitz, Richard William  
Visiting Scholar, UCLA/RAND Center for Soviet Studies, Santa Monica, CA 90406-2138
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Alphabetical Index

A
Abrams, Sam; Creative Writing
Agozin, Marjorie; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Ahn, Yong Ku; Music
Aitches, Marian Annette; American Literature
Albini, Boris; Medical Sciences
Alexander, Richard W.; American Literature
Alfonso, Peter John; Medical Sciences
Almy, John; Chemistry
Ambegaokar, Saga Mirjam; Theater and Dance
Amur, Kathryn Ellen; History (non-U.S.)
Ancker, William Paul; TELF/Applied Linguistics
Andel, Jaroslav; Art History
Anderson, Dennis LeRoy; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Anderson, Roger B.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Anderson, Stephen S.; Sociology and Social Work
Anderson, Nancy; Sociology and Social Work
Angle, Jay Scott; Agriculture
Antuna, Minerva Olivia; Sociology and Social Work
Argyres, Andreas Efstathios; Anthropology and Archaeology
Arias, Ernesto G.; Architecture and Urban Planning
Arnold, David F.; Communications and Journalism
Aronofsky, David Judd; Law
Arthur, Richard A.; American Literature
Asbury, Elizabeth G.; TELF/Applied Linguistics
Ault, C. Thomas, Jr.; Theater and Dance
Austin, Calvin Murray; Geography
Ayoub, Raymond G.; Mathematics
Ayoub, Victor F.; Anthropology and Archaeology

B
Babb, Florence E.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Babb, Lawrence A.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Bacon, Thomas Ivey; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Badejo, Diedre Lorraine; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Baehr, Stephen L.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Balcombe, John D.; Engineering
Baldwin, Thomas O.; Biological Sciences
Balik, Daniel Joseph; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Baltensperger, Bradley Howard; Geography
Banerji, Ranan B.; Computer Science
Barald, Kate Francesca; Biological Sciences
Barber, Amy L.; Music
Barber-Madden, Rosemary; Public Administration
Barnes, Bruce A.; Mathematics
Barth, Richard P.; Sociology and Social Work
Bartlett, Robert V.; Political Science
Batterman, Henry S.S.; TELF/Applied Linguistics
Baum, Michael Joseph; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Bechtel, Bethany S.; Biological Sciences
Beck, Ervin; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Becker, Howard S.; Sociology and Social Work
Becker, Marjorie Ruth; History (non-U.S.)
Bedair, Salah M.; Engineering
Bedell, Jeanne Fenrick; American Literature
Belknap, John E.; Computer Science
Bellas, George William; TELF/Applied Linguistics
Bennett, Blair Miller; Medical Sciences
Bennett, Janey; Architecture and Urban Planning
Bennetzen, Jeffrey Lynn; Biological Sciences
Benson, Peter Edward; American Literature
Bentley, John Peter; Medical Sciences
Berke, Nancy; TELF/Applied Linguistics
Berkeley, Constance Elaine; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Berry, Tonita Ann; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Berrymann, Charles B.; American Literature
Bevington, Gary Loyd; American Literature
Bezdek, Robert R.; Political Science
Biernacki, Richard G.; Sociology and Social Work
Bilgere, George B.; American Literature
Bird, Susan A.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Birdsall, Charles K.; Engineering
Bjorkstam, John Ludwig; Physics and Astronomy
Bjur, Wesley Eugene; Public Administration
Blair, David Garland; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships
Bliznakov, Milka; Architecture and Urban Planning
Bock, David; Library Science
Bogan, Kathleen May; Law
Boivin, Michael Joseph; Psychology
Bond, Charles F., Jr.; Indo-American Fellowship Program
Bonds, Alexandra B.; Theater and Dance
Boone, Catherine M.; Political Science
Boone, Edgar John; Education
Borer, Katarina Tomljenovic; Medical Sciences
Borish, Steven Michael; Anthropology and Archaeology
Borman, Gary Lee; Engineering
Borovansky, Vladimir Theodore; Library Science
Borsvold, Joan Eileen; TELF/Applied Linguistics
Bote, Michael; Law
Boyd, William L.; Education
Boyer, James D.; American Literature
Bradford, Bruce Carlton; Geography
Bradshaw, Larry L.; Education
Bradshaw, Ted K.; Sociology and Social Work
Brand, Laurie Ann; Political Science
Brandeberger, John Russell; Physics and Astronomy
Bratton, Michael; Political Science
Bretos, Miguel Americano; History (non-U.S.)
Breuer, Lee; Indo-American Fellowship Program
Brister, Louis E.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Brockington, Joseph Lawrence; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Brodd, Judith Helen; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Brown, Raymond H.; Music
Browning, John Artie; Agriculture
Bryson, Phillip J.; Economics
Bubnys, Edward L.; Business Administration
Bullock, Robert Craig; Biological Sciences
Bundy, Lynn Francis; TELF/Applied Linguistics
Burde, John H.; Environmental Sciences
Burjorjee, Dinshaw M.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Burns, Gerald T.; American Literature
Burton, Theodore Allen; Mathematics
Butler, Gerald Joseph; American Literature
Byock, Jesse L.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alphabetical Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calabria, Antonio Vittorio; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell, David R.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callaway-Thomas, Carolyn; Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, Rondo E.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Gary A.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, James; Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantor, Paul E.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centralli, William Randolph; Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caravetta, Peter; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrington, S. Belinda; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Burchard D.; Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castleman, Albert W., Jr.; Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, James W.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cermak, Sharon Andrea; Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, Donald E.; Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, Erve Jefferson; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang, Paul K.; Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles, John R., Jr.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase, Geoffrey W.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheatham, Harold E.; Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng, Denis Chon; TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chernick, Marc W.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chisnok, John Edward; Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholet, Franklin; Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church, Thomas Watson; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleobius, Paul Frank; Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cima, Joseph A.; Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clancy-Smith, Julia Ann; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude, Richard P.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton, Phillip D.; Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleland, Elizabeth B.; Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland, Sarah Gallor; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clotfelter, Frederick W.; Religious Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clymer, Kenton James; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, Barbara J.W.; Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colicelli, Elena J.; Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Michael A.; Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Robert Oakley; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conning, Michael L.; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantine, Gregory M.; Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Jean I.; Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookson, Peter S.; Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey, James R.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corti, Lillian Z.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couturier, Robert Timothy; Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couturier, Edith B.; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Helen Amelia; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Michael H.; Indo-American Fellowship Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross, Randy K.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross, Richard K.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe, John H.; Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe, Lois M.; Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crumpley, Charles R.T.; Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Csikszentmihalyi, Mihaly; Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culbertson, Kurt Douglas; Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunha, Rhonda; Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curb, Rosemary K.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran, Daniel J.; Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry, Jane L.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry, Robert L., Jr.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutkosky, Steven D.; Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutten, Ula M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Da Silveira, Nancy C.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dahl, Everett E.; Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalgaard, Bruce R.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel, Martin; Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danky, James Philip; Library Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, William V.; Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, D. Jack; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Douglas Paul; Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Gilbert R.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Ronald William; Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Virginia; Indo-American Fellowship Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davi, Aided Isam; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Montezin, Francois A.; Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deese, Ethel Helen; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demchak, Chris C.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denhardt, Robert B.; Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison, Brian Kenneth; Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWalt, Billie Richard; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diaz, Nelson A.; Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dierenfield, Bruce Jonathan; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietz, Donald T.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimon, Denise E.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diner, Hasia R.; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dix, Douglas S.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodd, Glenna A.; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doeller, Jeannette Ellen; Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doherty, Thomas P.; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnen, James William; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorst, John Darwin; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove, Michael Roger; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downing, Thomas; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle, Don Harrison; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drtina, Ralph E.; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ducheneaux, Franklin Delano; Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy, Charles P.; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dukes, James Henderson; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Diana R.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutta, Hiran M.; Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle, Diane M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eakin, Paul J.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earley, Paul C.; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastman, Lloyd E.; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton, Henry I.; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton, Katherine Bliss; Language, and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edavich, Bruce R.; Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelmann, Craig L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eder, Herbert M.; Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elfland, Arthur D.; Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eiserman, William D.; Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Khawas, Elaine H.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbow, Gary Stewart; Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elison, Leslie C.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eling, Noemi G.; Law</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Alphabetical Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Position and Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Mark S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elman, Benjamin A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elwin, J. William, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emplaincourt, Marilyn B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erenberg, Lewis A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ericson, Kent Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td>U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espey, David B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etzel, Michael J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewen, Lynda Ann</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallon, James Harry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan, Liang-Shih</td>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer, Donald William</td>
<td></td>
<td>U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feinson, Marjorie C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feltlowitz, Marguerite</td>
<td></td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson-Acosta, Dennis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Theater and Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetz, Gerald Alan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field, Dorothy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fielding, Gordon J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger, John Robert</td>
<td></td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td>Theater and Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisk, Milton T.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiss, Owen Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flack, Virginia F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flam, Louis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn, John Francis</td>
<td></td>
<td>German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fodor, Ronald V.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollette, Everett LeRoy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Font, Mauricio A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forcht, Karen Anne</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford, Anabel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford, Lawrence R.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formigoni, Mauri</td>
<td></td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourneau, Raymond A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fouche, Gary L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Karen F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Stephen Danforth</td>
<td></td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frampton, Nancy C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franke, Ann Harriet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick, Alfred D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredrickson, Robert Stewart</td>
<td></td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freebairn, Donald K.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman, James</td>
<td></td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman, Monica G.</td>
<td></td>
<td>U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Lucia Ann</td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedler, Edith Zahler</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedman, Joel W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruin, William Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye, Richard</td>
<td></td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furman, David S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabor, Francis A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallant, Kenneth S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield, Jay L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Indo-American Fellowship Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates, Bruce C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaynor, Gerard Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genys, John B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerdes, Dick C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerdes, William D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerds, Nadine Laura</td>
<td></td>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gersten, Bridget</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gesheker, Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Janice T.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Mary E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifford-Gonzalez, Diane Patrice</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, James Burkhart</td>
<td></td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilg, Joseph M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Theater and Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilliland, Kay Fraser</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillis, Stephen Malcolm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmartin, Malvern N.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gitter, Joseph B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladstein, Mimi R.</td>
<td></td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass, Margaret F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasser, David E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glück, Thomas F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glynn, Shawn M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golany, Gideon Solomon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golub, Stephen J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodman, David G.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Andrew David</td>
<td></td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Roger H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grabe, William P.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Patricia Jane</td>
<td></td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granik, Lisa Abby</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granrose, Cherlyn S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratch, Alan S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravel, Louis-Andre</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Horace B., Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Rockwell</td>
<td></td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graybosch, Anthony J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenbaum, Steven G.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenberg, James Brian</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Maxine Meyer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Victor Robert</td>
<td></td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregersen, Hal B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grew, Raymond</td>
<td></td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gribou, Julius M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grigsby, David Wayne</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross, Barry E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grossman, Joel B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruszewski, Therese Joan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Theater and Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guernsey, Bruce H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunel, Erdogan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwaltney, Thomas M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwin, Dorothy B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagell, Ronald Albert, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagen, Chad Alice</td>
<td></td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hajek, Otomar</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halasi-Kun, George Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, E. Clarence</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallagan, William S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halvorsen, David E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Glenys Audrey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamwey, Robert Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handwerker, W. Penn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanlon, David Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen, John H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanwik, Jan M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Theater and Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haq, Cynthia Lawrence</td>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon, Stephen Albert</td>
<td></td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Donald Jasper</td>
<td></td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Larry Garland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harshbarger, Lisa Kay</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alphabetical Index

Hart, R. Neal; Mathematics
Hartwich, Judith A.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Hartwig, Richard E.; Political Science
Hausrat, Alan R.; Mathematics
Haven, Stephen H.; American Literature
Havlicek, Larry L.; Education
Havlick, Spenser W.; Environmental Sciences
Hawkinson, Kenneth S.; American Literature
Haynes, Claudia B.; Economics
Hawkinson, Kenneth S.; American International Education Administrators Program
Haven, Stephen H.; American
Hausrath, Alan R.; Mathematics
Havlick, Spenser W.; Environmental Sciences
Hawkinson, Kenneth S.; American Literature
Haynes, Claudia B.; Economics
Hawkinson, Kenneth S.; American Literature
Heacox, Thomas L.; American
Halls, Michael S.; American Literature
Heff, Allan; Physics and Astronomy
Hegland, Mary E.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Heglund, Norman Charles; Biological Sciences
Heidemann, Maryanne; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Heidtmann, Peter W.; American Literature
Hein, Laura E.; History (non-U.S.)
Helfand, Michael S.; American Literature
Heller, Jules; Art
Heller, Paul Lewis; Geology
Hemby, James B.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Henderson, Nell; Communications and Journalism
Hendrickson, Arthur Dean; Education
Herr, Stanley S.; Law
Herscher, Ellen C.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Hertel, Thomas W.; Economics
Hessini, Marguerite Aimee; Linguistics
Heyns, Barbara L.; Sociology and Social Work
Hicks, Fred W.; American History
Higginbotham, Thomas F.; Computer Science
Hill, Jacqueline B.; Education
Hill, Robert M.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Himmelstein, Harold Leonard; Communications and Journalism
Hirschorn, Martin A.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Hisrich, Robert D.; Business Administration
Hixson, Walter Lawrence; American History
Hodgell, Murlin R.; Architecture and Urban Planning
Hoeksema, Paul D.; Education
Hoisington, William A., Jr.; History (non-U.S.)
Hollander, Stephen John; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Hoober, Raymond T.; Indo-American Fellowship Program
Hood, Albert B.; Education
Horn, Carolyn Irene; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Hornaday, Robert W.; Business Administration
Horwitz, Richard P.; American History
Hosford, David Hatch; U.S.-U.K. College and University Academic Administrators Program
Hovde, Peter Charles; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Howe, Charles W.; Economics
Hew, Robert William; Environmental Sciences
Hower, Edward; Creative Writing
Hudson, Tim W.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Hughes, Charles B.; Mathematics
Hughes, David; Architecture and Urban Planning
Hughes, Violeta Peralta; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Huntington, Lucia B.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Hurley, Walter Lee; Biological Sciences
Hurtig, Howard Irving; Medical Sciences
Huston, Mary M.; Library Science

I
Icenogle, David W.; History (non-U.S.)
Indoccio Matty, Grace L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Inkeles, Alex; Sociology and Social Work
Innis, Robert E.; Philosophy
Isbell, Billie Jean; Anthropology and Archaeology

J
Jacob, Greg P.; Linguistics
Jaffe, Norman; Medical Sciences
James, Sibyl V.; American Literature
Jankowsky, Karen Hermine; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Jansen, Joy Marie; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Jarrett, James L.; Philosophy
Jelavich, Charles; History (non-U.S.)
Jenner, Stephen Richard; Economics
Jimeno, Cheri A.; Education
Johnson, Elmer H.; Sociology and Social Work
Johnson, Jeffrey Allan; History (non-U.S.)
Johnson, M. William; Communications and Journalism
Johnson, Maurice G.; Political Science
Johnson, Richard R.; Engineering
Jones, Gloria Olson; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Jones-Petlane, Avis Theresa; Linguistics
Jordan, Ann D.; Law
Jordan, Robert Smith; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships
Jordan, Thomas E.; Education

K
Kahin, George M.; Political Science
Kalonzes, Jane C.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Kane, Vinayak; Chemistry
Kaplan Feder, Ellen W.; Theater and Dance
Kar, Snehendu; Medical Sciences
Karlik, Lubor Jiri; Business Administration
Karwowski, Waldemar; Engineering
Katsiaficas, Mary Diane; Art
Kaufman, Lionel Maurice; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Keim, Gerald Daniel; Business Administration
Kennedy, Charles H.; Political Science
Kesselman, Mark Jonathan; Political Science
Keswani, Priscilla; Anthropology and Archaeology
Keyes, Charles F.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Keys, Paul R.; Sociology and Social Work
Khatera, Joe; Psychology
Kimball, Warren F.; American History
Kincaid, William Arthur; Education
Kim, Dwight Y.; Political Science
King, Lynda Jeanne; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Kirmmse, Bruce Herbert; History (non-U.S.)
Kleitz, Dorsey R.; American Literature
Klingler, Allen; Computer Science
Klinghammer, Sarah Jane; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Klopatek, Jeffrey Matthew; Biological Sciences
Knowlton, James Edward; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Knost, Herbert; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Kochersberger, Robert C., Jr.; Communications and Journalism
Koesterer, Richard Adolphe; Biological Sciences
Koh, Byung Chul; Political Science
### Alphabetical Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department/Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kolmes, Steven A.</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolodny, Gerald Mordecai</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koop, Kathryn W.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koretz, Jane Faith</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kraut, George P.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krauth, Philip Leland</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kreidler, Charles W.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krislov, Joseph</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krzys, Richard Andrew</td>
<td>Library Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuenne, Robert Eugene</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kutler, Stanley I.</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuzmits, Frank E.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaBahn, Kathleen J.</td>
<td>Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakritz, Andrew M.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lalande, John F., II</td>
<td>Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambert, Howard W.</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langdon, Merle K.</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laracey, Melvin Carl</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larson, Brooke</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latane, David E.</td>
<td>Language and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laughrey, Nanette K.</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazarte, Jaime E.</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazzaro-Weis, Carol Marie</td>
<td>Language and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea, Sydney W.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt, Murray Phillip</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeBlanc, Lawrence J.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemlich, Robert</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard, Thomas M.</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie, Larry L.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesnai, Linda M.</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letourneau, Deborah Kay</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levenson, Deborah T.</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leviatin, David</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levine, Daniel H.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levine, Eleanor K.</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Cherie S.</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libecap, Gary Don</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liechty, John Lowell</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liener, Irvin E.</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightner, Sarah Gearhart</td>
<td>Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindgren, Joan N.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LoCastro, Virginia B.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loftus, Ronald Phelps</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Gary L.</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longmire, Kay</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lopez, Steven</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lopez-Alves, Fernando</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudon, Michael D.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas, Christopher</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luckey, Donna</td>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luhmann, Tanya Marie</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lukacs, John A.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macaulay, Thomas S.</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machor, James L.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maier-Katkin, Daniel</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallow, Jeffrey Victor</td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmgren, Carl D.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malone, Cheryl Knott</td>
<td>Library Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malone, John Brooks, Jr.</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mares, David R.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark, Thomas R.</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Ann L.</td>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Elaine A.</td>
<td>Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Herbert W.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maruza-Bolduc, Lisa Marie</td>
<td>Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin, Nancy L.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marx, Leo</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Molly Ann</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masur, Jenny</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matheny, Richard Edwin</td>
<td>U.S.-UK College and University Academic Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthies, Barbara Fay</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattox, Henry Ellis</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurer, Neil D.</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, Dean Lowe</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayer, Robert P.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCordie, Arthur William</td>
<td>Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClune, Shirley Dickinson</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCray, Jennifer Ann</td>
<td>Theater and Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDaniel, Gordon L.</td>
<td>Language and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, Keiko Iwai</td>
<td>Language and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFadden, Patrick M.</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGill, Ellen</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McElroy, Dan</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManis, Charles Rowland</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNabb, Scott F.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McTee, Cindy K.</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeks, Fair C.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehretu, Assefa</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meike, Annemarie</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menn, Lise</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant, Thomas Edward</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mertz, Dan</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael, John B.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleton, Beth A.</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles, William F.S.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Frances H.</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, John Neely</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, John S.</td>
<td>U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Susan Gilson</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millett, Allan R.</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mings, Robert C.</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mininni, Erika Helen</td>
<td>Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miraldi, Robert George</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Lee Clark</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, John A.</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moe, John Frederick</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, Michael E.</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Raymond A.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Robert C.</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morales, Waltraud</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morand, James M.</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreno, Dario V.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morley, Carolyn Anne</td>
<td>Language and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alphabetical Index

Morris, Alice Owsley; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Morris, C. Patrick; Architecture and Urban Planning
Morris, Michael D.; Art
Morris, Susan M.; Communications and Journalism
Morse, Dale C.; Business Administration
Morse, Emerande de Pradines; Theater and Dance
Morton, Thomas H.; Chemistry
Mossberg, Barbara Clarke; Anthropology
Mottram, Ronald J.; Art
Mull, Dorothy Sipe; Anthropology and Archaeology
Mullally, Donald; Communications and Journalism
Murphy, Irene L.; Environmental Sciences
Murphy-Shigematsu, Stephen L.; Psychology
Murray, Douglas L.; Sociology and Social Work
Musselman, Robin A.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Myers, Thomas D.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Mykles, Donald L.; Biological Sciences

N
Namde, Joyce W.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Nanney, Lisa L.; American Literature
Nash, Gerald David; American History
Nathan, Rhoda B.; American Literature
Naughton, Eileen Momilani; Anthropology and Archaeology
Nealer, Kevin Glenn; Law
Neinstein, Raymond; American Literature
Nelson, Keith LeBahn; American History
Nelson, Lynn Dwayn; Sociology and Social Work
Nelson, Murry R.; Education
Nemetz, Andrea; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Niedzielski, Henry; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Niesen de Abruna, Laura E.; American Literature
Nimlos, Thomas J.; Agriculture
Nolan, James; American Literature
Nolan, Richmond Lewis; Business Administration
North, Douglass C.; Economics

Norton, Andrew M.; Computer Science
Nostroand, Richard L.; Geography
Nunley, John W.; Art History

O
O'Connor, John T.; Engineering
Ocasio-Mendez, Marcial Enrique; History (non-U.S.)
Odom, William; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Okada, Richard Hideki; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Oklobdzija, Vojin G.; Computer Science
Olsen, Mary Kay Gilliland; Anthropology and Archaeology
Olson, Robert W.; History (non-U.S.)
Orser, W. Edward; American History
Osing, Gordon T.; American Literature
Ossar, Michael L.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Oteleberg-Goodwin, Jonah; Business Administration
Otto, Christian Friedrich; Architecture and Urban Planning
Ozsvath, Zsuzaanna; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)

P
Padwa, Albert; Chemistry
Paige, Jeffery M.; Sociology and Social Work
Palley, Howard A.; Sociology and Social Work
Palquist, Donald L.; Agriculture
Park, Siyoung Lee; Geography
Parker, Richard Bordeaux; Political Science
Parsegian, Elsa Varsenig; Business Administration
Patricios, Nicholas Napoleon; Architecture and Urban Planning
Paulson, Boyd C.; Engineering
Payne, Rhys Charlton; Political Science
Pearce, Jon H.; Computer Science
Pearson, Robert R.; Creative Writing
Peck, Jeffrey; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Perez, Bertha; Education
Perry, William S.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Peterson, Michael P.; Geography
Petri, Peter A.; Economics
Petrich, Louis Anthony; American Literature
Peusner, Leonardo; Physics and Astronomy
Pfeffer, Maxine S.; Law
Pianka, Eric R.; Biological Sciences

Picard, Louis A.; Political Science
Pichaske, David R.; American Literature
Pietruszewsky, Michael; Anthropology and Archaeology
Pinsker, Sanford S.; American Literature
Pitz, Barbara Ann; American Literature
Plank, David N.; Education
Plotz, Charles M.; Medical Sciences
Pohl, Richard W.; Biological Sciences
Pope, Marvin Hoyle; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Poplack, Shana; Linguistics
Portwood, James David; Business Administration
Posamentier, Alfred S.; Mathematics
Powern, Charles; Creative Writing
Presley, Cora Ann; History (non-U.S.)
Prevost, Gary F.; Political Science
Price, Jonathan J.; History (non-U.S.)
Prosser, Michael H.; Communications and Journalism

Q
Quinn, Charles Joseph, Jr.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Quiros, Carlos F.; Agriculture

R
Ra, Jong Oh; Political Science
Raabe, Francis C.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Rabe, Stephen G.; American History
Ramirez, Ramon A.; Music
Ramos, Donald; History (non-U.S.)
Ramsing, Kenneth D.; Business Administration
Randolph, Paul Herbert; Business Administration
Randolph, Robert M.; American Literature
Rankin, Joanna M.; Indo-American Fellowship Program
Read, Walter; Computer Science
Rees, Martha W.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Reifenberg, John W., Jr.; Law
Reis, Harry T.; Psychology
Resek, Carl P.; American History
Reynolds, Stephen James; Art
Rhodes, Benjamin D.; American History
Ricciardi, Joseph M.; Economics
Richards, Michael F.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Richmond, Bert O.; Education
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riggle, Robert W.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robberecht, Ronald</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Valerie Stewart</td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, John D.</td>
<td>NATO Advanced Research Fellowships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, David James</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Kimberley Anne</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodgers, Theodore Stephen</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodriguez, Sergio</td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rollefson, Gary O.</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, Ernest D.</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosen, Kenneth M.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosen, Lawrence</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenbaum, Arthur Lewis</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenzweig, Roy Alan</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, Richard H.</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roth, Elliot M.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roth, James William</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rougle, William Peter</td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowland, Stephen Mark</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubin, Barry Mitchel</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruetten, Mary Kathyn</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule, Joseph H.</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rummel, Lynette G.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runge, Carlisle Ford</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, James W.</td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustagi, Krishna P.</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutherford, Robert B., Jr.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan, Thomas John</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rystrom, Lyndell G.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sackman, George L.</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safa, Helen I.</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safer, Elaine B.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagaria, Mary Ann Danowitz</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint-Germain, Michelle A.</td>
<td>Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saltman, Richard B.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvo, Dana A.</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuelson, Ralph E.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Ramon</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandor, Edward P.</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanoff, Henry</td>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage, David G.</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schachtzschneider, Jean Kay</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaub, R. Thomas</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaumberg, Gene David</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scherer, Stephen P.</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schiess, Christian M.</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schlesinger, Joseph A.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt, Elizabeth Suzanne</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt, Vivien Ann</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneeweis, Thomas R.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider, Joseph L.</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoen-Rene, Renee S.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Hugh H.</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Paul M.</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schweninger, Loren L.</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwid, Howard Alan</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwobel, Willi H.</td>
<td>Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scollard, David Michael</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotton, James F.</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scovill, John P.</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seamon, Thomas Mark</td>
<td>Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sección, Eduardo</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seda, Manuel A.</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seger, Stanislav</td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seiler, John J.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seligman, Adam Baruch</td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selivonchick, Daniel P.</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selley, April R.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selnow, Gary W.</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senozan, Nail M.</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setian, Ralph G.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severance, Gordon B.</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shafer, Richard E.</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapiro, Perry</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Royce Q.</td>
<td>U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Stanford J.</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrard, Joseph H.</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shin, Doh Chull</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shinnapah, Jefferson L.</td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shively, Charles</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoemaker, Donald J.</td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortle, James S.</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuler, Craig Edward</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shumsky, Neil L.</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siegle, Robert B.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simeral, Ronald Maurice</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simms, Bryan Music</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone, Antonio</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon, Joseph L.</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonsen, Andrew J.</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh, Raman K.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slane, Kathleen W.</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaughter, Sheila Ann</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloviter, Dolores Korman</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Barrie D.</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Elbert Benjamin</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Kenneth G.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Richard Thomas</td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Terry B.</td>
<td>U.S.-U.K. College and University Academic Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sokol, Scott Michael</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solheim, Wilhelm G., II</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorensen, Willis Conner</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spalding, Nancy Louise</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanier, Jerome</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanier, John W.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speelmans, Maya E.</td>
<td>U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinke, Walter M.</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiro, Michael Hans</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springer, Haskell S.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springer, William</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squier, Susan M.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalker, James C.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton, Edward F.</td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stapp, William B.</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starcher, Andrew L.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stauffer, Donald B.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stauffer, Jay R.</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Alphabetical Index

Stedman, Donald John; Psychology
Steeves, Helen Leslie; Communications and Journalism
Steffen, Charles G.; American History
Steinkg, Gordon A.; Computer Science
Steinberg, Stephen Harris; Communications and Journalism
Steinhoff, Patricia G.; Sociology and Social Work
Stepick, Alex; Anthropology and Archaeology
Stern, David S.; Law
Stern, Laura Ikins; History (non-U.S.)
Stevens, Stanley F.; Geography
Stipanuk, David M.; Engineering
Stokes, Randall G.; Sociology and Social Work
Stoll, Patricia Ann; Creative Writing
Stone, Marla Kay; Education
Storper, Michael Charles; Geography
Stoudt, Debra L.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Stower, Richard D.; Music
Strand, Richard F.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Strietmatter, Rodger Allan; Communications and Journalism
Strickland, Edward P.M.; American Literature
Strommer, Diane W.; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Stuck, James M.; Business Administration
Styles, Margretta M.; Medical Sciences
Sullivan, Denis J.; Political Science
Sullivan, William J.; Linguistics
Summerfield, George Clark; Law
Sun, Marjorie Ellen; Communications and Journalism
Sussman, Michael R.; Biological Sciences
Sutherland, Alexander Charles; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Sutherland, Judith Lynne; American Literature
Swab, Janice Coffey; Biological Sciences
Swagler, Roger M.; Economics
Swanson, David Arthur; Sociology and Social Work
Sweet, Denis Marshall; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Tate, Paul D.; Philosophy
Taylor, Irmgard C.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Taylor, James W.; Business Administration
Teixeira, Arthur A.; Agriculture
Teodosescu, Angela Eliza; Theater and Dance
Thayer, Julian F.; Psychology
Thews, Dorothy Deutsch; Library Science
Thibadeau, Eugene F.; Education
Thomas, Jim; American Literature
Thompson, Dennis N.; Psychology
Thompson, Robert Scott; Music
Thorbs-Weber, Brenda F.; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Thornburg, Linda L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Thorton, Richard Samuel; Art
Thorp, John C.; Theater and Dance
Thrasher, William Tipton; Art
Thro, Mary Patricia; Physics and Astronomy
Thukral, Vino.d K.; Business Administration
Thummel, Randolph P.; Chemistry
Thuronyi, Victor T.; Law
Tillinghast, Diana S.; Communications and Journalism
Toda, Yasushi; Economics
Toliman, Thomas A.; Library Science
Tonkinson, Margarita B.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program
Torre, Susana A.; Architecture and Urban Planning
Trinkaus, Erik; Anthropology and Archaeology
Tucker, Eric Daniel; Public Administration
Tucker, Michael; Business Administration
Tummala, Krishna K.; Public Administration
Twumasi-Ankrah, Kwaku; Sociology and Social Work

U
Ulmer, Angelica M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics

V
Van Domelen, John E.; American Literature
Van Handle, Donna Christine; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Van Zante, Janis R.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Van Zytveld, John Bos; Physics and Astronomy
Vann, Robert Lindley; Anthropology and Archaeology
Vansant, Jacqueline; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Vermes, Gabor; History (non-U.S.)
Versenyi, Adam Nathaniel; Theater and Dance
Vogel, Albert Vance; Medical Sciences
Volkersz, Willem A.; Art
Von Recum, Andreas F.; Medical Sciences
Vonder Haar, Christine Ann; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Voorhees, A. Scott; Environmental Sciences

W
Wacker, Peter Franklin; American History
Wallace, David R.; Creative Writing
Walsh, Carl Eugene; Economics
Walker, Virginia Ruth; Biological Sciences
Ward, Barry J.; American Literature
Ward, Margaret E.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Ward, Roscoe F.; Engineering
Wauchope, Mary M.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society
Weaver, H. Edwin; Architecture and Urban Planning
Weaver, Frederick S., Jr.; Economics
Wedel, Janine R.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Weeks, John F.; Economics
Weiner, Ronald Martin; Biological Sciences
Weiss, Mary Lynn; American Literature
Weitz, Richard William; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships
Weiss, Harrington; Indo-American Fellowship Program
Wendt, Charles G.; Music
Werbel, James D.; Business Administration
Wershow, Dan; Law
Wheeler, Gloria E.; Public Administration
Wheeler, John Craig; Physics and Astronomy
Wheelwright, Nathaniel T.; Environmental Sciences
White, James P.; Indo-American Fellowship Program
Alphabetical Index

White, Kenneth Lewis; Geology
White, Michelle J.; Economics
Whiting, Van Robert, Jr.; Indo-American Fellowship Program
Wicklein, John Frederick; Communications and Journalism
Wigle, Thomas C.; Political Science
Williams, J. Carol; Law
Wilson, Donald D.; American Literature
Wilson, James; Public Administration
Wilson, Margo E.; Education
Wimmer, Lynne A.; Theater and Dance
Winer, Lise S.; Linguistics
Witten, N. David; Music
Wittmann, Richard G.; American Literature
Wolak, Francis J.; Agriculture
Wolf, Jack S.; Business Administration
Wolfe, Peter; American Literature
Wolfe, Stephen Frank; American Literature
Wolitz, Seth L.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Woo, Tony C.; Engineering
Woodiwiss, Ashley; Political Science
Woods, David Richie; Linguistics
Woodward, William R.; History (non-U.S.)
Wright, Rosemary; Art
Wright, Theodore P., Jr.; Political Science
Wu, Cheng-Chin; Physics and Astronomy

Y
Yeakel, Margaret C.; Sociology and Social Work
Yesner, David R.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Yoho, James G.; Economics
Yoken, David William; Theater and Dance
York, Cassie J.; Architecture and Urban Planning
Yost, David Scott; Political Science
Yukich, Joseph E.; Mathematics

Z
Zeece, Michael G.; Biological Sciences
Ziegler, John Leverett; Medical Sciences
Zuckerman, Alan S.; Political Science
Zukofsky, Paul; Music
Scholars by Host Geographic Area
### Host Geographic Area Index

#### Algeria
- Hessini, Marguerite Aimee; Linguistics
- Schachtschneider, Jean Kay; American Literature

#### Argentina
- Agosin, Marjorie; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
- Balcomb, John D.; Engineering
- Feitlowitz, Marguerite; Creative Writing
- Heller, Jules; Art
- Lopez-Alves, Fernando; Political Science
- Masur, Jenny; Anthropology and Archaeology
- Peusner, Leonardo; Physics and Astronomy
- Steffen, Charles G.; American History
- Torre, Susana A.; Architecture and Urban Planning
- Yesner, David R.; Anthropology and Archaeology

#### Australia
- Barald, Kate Francesca; Biological Sciences
- Church, Thomas Watson; Political Science
- Curran, Daniel J.; Sociology and Social Work
- Denhardt, Robert B.; Public Administration
- Forcht, Karen Anne; Business Administration
- Franke, Ann Harriet; Education
- Hertel, Thomas W.; Economics
- Howe, Robert William; Environmental Sciences
- Kimball, Warren F.; American History
- Leslie, Larry L.; Education
- Malone, Cheryl Knott; Library Science
- Meike, Annemarie; Geology
- Pianka, Eric R.; Biological Sciences
- Rosenzweig, Roy Alan; American History
- Shapiro, Perry; Economics
- Slaughter, Sheila Ann; Education
- Squier, Susan M.; American Literature
- Stapp, William B.; Environmental Sciences
- Taylor, James W.; Business Administration
- Wicklein, John Frederick; Communications and Journalism

#### Austria
- Albini, Boris; Medical Sciences
- Banerji, Ranan B.; Computer Science
- Bedair, Salah M.; Engineering
- Birdsell, Charles K.; Engineering
- Campbell, James; Philosophy
- Castleman, Albert W., Jr.; Chemistry
- Culbertson, Kurt Douglas; Architecture and Urban Planning
- Doeller, Jeannette Ellen; Biological Sciences
- Eitel, Michael J.; Business Administration
- Kuenne, Robert Eugene; Economics
- Laugbrey, Nanette K.; Law
- Moody, Michael E.; Biological Sciences
- Otto, Christian Friedrich; Architecture and Urban Planning
- Posamentier, Alfred S.; Mathematics
- Selnow, Gary W.; Communications and Journalism
- Shumsky, Neil L.; American History
- Vansant, Jacqueline; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)

#### Bahamas
- Jimeno, Cheri A.; Education

#### Bangladesh
- Kennedy, Charles H.; Political Science
- White, Kenneth Lewis; Geology

#### Barbados
- Downing, Thomas; Business Administration
- Handwerker, W. Penn; Anthropology and Archaeology

#### Belgium
- Machor, James L.; American Literature
- Niesen de Abruna, Laura E.; American Literature
- Scollard, David Michael; Medical Sciences
- Sussman, Michael R.; Biological Sciences

#### Belize
- Beck, Ervin; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
- Ford, Anabel; Anthropology and Archaeology
- Hoeksema, Paul D.; Education

#### Benin
- Tanigoshi, Lynell K.; Agriculture

#### Bolivia
- Larson, Brooke; History (non-U.S.)
- Morales, Waltraud; Political Science

#### Botswana
- Anderson, Stephen S.; Sociology and Social Work
- Haustral, Alan R.; Mathematics
- Mitchem, John A.; Mathematics
- Simoson, Andrew J.; Mathematics

#### Brazil
- Barber-Madden, Rosemary; Public Administration
- Becker, Howard S.; Sociology and Social Work
- Bellknapp, John E.; Computer Science
- Cameron, Rondo E.; Economics
- Chimoskey, John Edward; Medical Sciences
- Conniff, Michael L.; History (non-U.S.)
- Crowe, John H.; Biological Sciences
- Crowe, Lois M.; Biological Sciences
- Cunha, Rhonda; Art
- Font, Mauricio A.; Sociology and Social Work
- Frederick, Alfred D.; Education
- Grabe, William P.; Linguistics
- Hansen, John H.; Education
- Harris, Donald Jasper; Economics
- Kar, Snehendu; Medical Sciences
- Kreidler, Charles W.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
- Krislov, Joseph; Economics
- Liener, Irvin E.; Agriculture
- Plank, David N.; Education
- Poplack, Shana; Linguistics
- Safa, Helen I.; Anthropology and Archaeology
- Selivonchick, Daniel P.; Chemistry
- Witten, N. David; Music
- Wu, Cheng-Chin; Physics and Astronomy

#### Bulgaria
- Bliznakov, Milka; Architecture and Urban Planning
- Corey, James R.; American Literature
- Dod, Glenna A.; Business Administration
- Gaynor, Gerard Henry; Business Administration
- Murphy, Irene L.; Environmental Sciences
- Rystrom, Lyndell G.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
- Thomas, Jim; American Literature
### Burkina Faso
Hawkinson, Kenneth S.; American Literature

### Chad
Namde, Joyce W.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics

### Chile
Aronofsky, David Judd; Law
Fiss, Owen Mitchell; Law
Friedler, Edith Zahler; Law
Gross, Barry E.; American Literature
Grossman, Joel B.; Political Science
Mares, David R.; Political Science
Sloviter, Dolores Korman; Law

### China, People's Republic of
Bock, Norman Michael; American Literature
Hallagan, William S.; Economics
Haven, Stephen H.; American Literature
Haynes, Claudia B.; Economics
Jordan, Ann D.; Law
Meeks, Fair C.; American Literature
Nealer, Kevin Glenn; Law
Reifenberg, John W., Jr.; Law
Riggle, Robert W.; American Literature
Rosenbaum, Arthur Lewis; American History
Schoen-Rene, Renee S.; American Literature
Sutherland, Judith Lynne; American Literature
Tillinghast, Diana S.; Communications and Journalism

### Costa Rica
Arias, Ernesto G.; Architecture and Urban Planning
Cantor, Paul E.; Economics
Furman, David S.; Art
Glasser, David E.; Architecture and Urban Planning
Kaplan Feder, Ellen W.; Theater and Dance
Lambert, Howard W.; Computer Science
Luckey, Donna; Architecture and Urban Planning
Moreno, Dario V.; Political Science
Pohl, Richard W.; Biological Sciences
Waggoner, Barbara A.; Communications and Journalism
Waller, David R.; Creative Writing
Wimmer, Lynne A.; Theater and Dance

### Cote d'Ivoire
Boone, Catherine M.; Political Science

### Cyprus
Bradshaw, Larry L.; Education
Herscher, Ellen C.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Hicks, Fred W.; American History
Keswani, Priscilla; Anthropology and Archaeology
Stone, Marla Kay; Education
Ward, Roscoe F.; Engineering
Wilson, Margo E.; Education

### Czechoslovakia
Andel, Jaroslav; Art History
Barber, Amy L.; Music
Bentley, John Peter; Medical Sciences
Borovansky, Vladimir Theodore; Library Science
Cox, Helen Amelia; American Literature
Daniel, Martin; Communications and Journalism
Dix, Douglas S.; American Literature
Gersten, Bridget; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Heacock, Thomas L.; American Literature
Janzen, Joy Marie; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Karlik, Lubor Jiri; Business Administration
Klinghammer, Sarah Jane; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Leviatin, David; American Literature
Read, Walter; Computer Science
Rose, Ernest D.; Communications and Journalism

### Denmark
Dorst, John Darwin; American Literature
Elisson, Leslie C.; Political Science
Innis, Robert E.; Philosophy
Kirmmse, Bruce Herbert; History (non-U.S.)
Mallow, Jeffrey Victor; Physics and Astronomy
Palmquist, Donald L.; Agriculture
Thompson, Robert Scott; Music

### Dominican Republic
de Montequin, Francois A.; Art History
Krzys, Richard Andrew; Library Science

### Ecuador
Block, David; Library Science
Chernick, Marc W.; Political Science
DeWalt, Billie Richard; Anthropology and Archaeology
Dietz, Donald T.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Eder, Herbert M.; Geography
Elbow, Gary Stewart; Geography
Gerdes, Dick C.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Gray, Horace B., Jr.; Biological Sciences
Isbell, Billie Jean; Anthropology and Archaeology
Maurer, Neil D.; Art
Sherrard, Joseph H.; Engineering
Stuck, James M.; Business Administration
Tollman, Thomas A.; Library Science
Weaver, Frederick S., Jr.; Economics

### Egypt
Carter, Burchard D.; Geology
Icenogle, David W.; History (non-U.S.)
Malone, John Brooks, Jr.; Medical Sciences
Sullivan, Denis J.; Political Science
Wahab, Zaher; Education
Wendt, Charles G.; Music

### El Salvador
Hanvik, Jan M.; Theater and Dance
Paige, Jeffrey M.; Sociology and Social Work
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Faculty Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Campbell, Gary A.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>Cleveland, Sarah Gailor; Economics Richmond, Bert O.; Education Simeral, Ronald Maurice; Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Ambegaokar, Saga Mirjam; Theater and Dance Bennett, Janey; Architecture and Urban Planning Chase, Geoffrey W.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finander, Hal B.; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hendrickson, Arthur Dean; Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Himmelstein, Harold Leonard; Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karwowski, Waldemar; Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mossberg, Barbara Clarke; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Randolph, Robert M.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rhodes, Benjamin D.; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saltzman, Richard B.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Richard Thomas; Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Amdur, Kathryn Ellen; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baldwin, Thomas O.; Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Botein, Michael; Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Butler, Gerald Joseph; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eakin, Paul J.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fox, Karen F.; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grew, Raymond; History (non-U.S.) Heidtman, Peter W.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kesselman, Mark Jonathan; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Krauth, Philip Leland; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morton, Thomas H.; Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plotz, Charles M.; Medical Sciences Quiros, Carlos F.; Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Safer, Elaine B.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schmidt, Vivien Ann; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schneeweis, Thomas R.; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Springer, Haskell S.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storper, Michael Charles; Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thummel, Randolph P.; Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trinkaus, Erik; Archaeology and Anthropology and Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yukich, Joseph E.; Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabon</td>
<td>Fredrickson, Robert Stewart; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Anderson, Dennis LeRoy; Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bacon, Thomas Ivey; Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balk, Daniel Joseph; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balentsperger, Bradley Howard; Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baun, Michael Joseph; Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bennett, Blair Miller; Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berry, Tonita Ann; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berryman, Charles B.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bevington, Gary Loyd; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bird, Susan A.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bogan, Kathleen May; Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brister, Louis E.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brockington, Joseph Lawrence; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brodd, Judith Helen; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown, Raymond H.; Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bryson, Phillip J.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caldwell, David R.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carstens, S. Belinda Horton; Seminar on German Civilization and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles, John R., Jr.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Grants initially offered and awarded under the Fulbright Program with the German Democratic Republic*
Host Geographic Area Index

Guatemala
Flack, Virginia F.; Mathematics
Hill, Robert M.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Levenson, Deborah T.; History (non-U.S.)
McGill, Ellen; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Richards, Michael F.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Wittmann, Richard G.; American Literature

Guinea
Schmidt, Elizabeth Suzanne; History (non-U.S.)

Haiti
Morse, Emerante de Pradines; Theater and Dance

Honduras
Clendenning, Elizabeth B.; Music
Collins, Michael A.; Chemistry
Davidson, William V.; Geography
Kraut, George P.; Education
Morris, Alice Owsley; TEFL/Applied Linguistics

Hong Kong
Oising, Gordon T.; American Literature
Seyfried, Warren R.; Architecture and Urban Planning
Wilson, James; Public Administration

Hungary
Alexander, Richard W.; American Literature
Arthur, Richard A.; American Literature
Burton, Theodore Allen; Mathematics
Ebanks, Bruce R.; Mathematics
Fodor, Ronald V.; Geology
Gabor, Francis A.; Law
Halasi-Kun, George Joseph; Environmental Sciences
Hirsich, Robert D.; Business Administration
Jones-Petlane, Avis Theresa; Linguistics
Lea, Sydney W.; American Literature

*Grants initially offered and awarded under the Fulbright Program with the German Democratic Republic
## Host Geographic Area Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Host Geographic Area</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Iceland</strong></td>
<td>Byock, Jesse L.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.) Follette, Everett LeRoy; Education Kincaid, William Arthur; Education Zukofsky, Paul; Music</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **India**            | Babb, Lawrence A.; Anthropology and Archaeology Bechtel, Bethany S.; Biological Sciences Bond, Charles F., Jr.; Indo-American Fellowship Program Breuer, Lee; Indo-American Fellowship Program Burjorjee, Dinshaw M.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.) Cheatham, Harold E.; Psychology Cook, Jean J.; Education Crawford, Michael H.; Indo-American Fellowship Program Cutkosky, Steven D.; Mathematics Davis, Virginia; Indo-American Fellowship Program Dutta, Hiran M.; Biological Sciences Garfield, Jay L.; Indo-American Fellowship Program Gruszewski, Therese Joan; Theater and Dance Hill, Jacquelyn B.; Education Hoobler, Raymond T.; Indo-American Fellowship Program Hower, Edward; Creative Writing Jacob, Greg P.; Linguistics Johnson, Maurice G.; Political Science Khatena, Joe; Psychology Klinger, Allen; Computer Science Luhmann, Tanya Marie; Anthropology and Archaeology Middleton, Beth A.; Environmental Sciences Rankin, Joanna M.; Indo-American Fellowship Program Rollefson, Gary O.; Anthropology and Archaeology Rustagi, Krishna P.; Biological Sciences Siegle, Robert B.; American Literature Spink, Walter M.; Art History Swanson, David Arthur; Sociology and Social Work Thukral, Vinod K.; Business Administration Tummala, Krishna K.; Public Administration Wells, Harrington; Indo-American Fellowship Program White, James P.; Indo-American Fellowship Program Whiting, Van Robert, Jr.; Indo-American Fellowship Program Wiegele, Thomas C.; Political Science Williams, J. Carol; Law **Indonesia** Clymer, Kenton James; American History Eiserman, William D.; Education Ford, Lawrence R.; Geography Hodgell, Murlin R.; Architecture and Urban Planning Hornaday, Robert W.; Business Administration Rosen, Kenneth M.; American Literature Sagaria, Mary Ann Danowitz; Education Solheim, Wilhelm G., II; Anthropology and Archaeology **Ireland** Cima, Joseph A.; Mathematics Rabe, Stephen G.; American History Shortle, James S.; Economics Smith, Kenneth G.; Business Administration Wolak, Francis J.; Agriculture Zeece, Michael G.; Biological Sciences Choien, Franklin; Music Demchak, Chris C.; Political Science Diner, Hasia Rena; American History Earley, Paul C.; Business Administration Feinson, Marjorie C.; Sociology and Social Work Friedman, Joel W.; Law Gittler, Joseph B.; Sociology and Social Work Graybosch, Anthony J.; Philosophy Greenbaum, Steven G.; Physics and Astronomy Heff, Allan; Physics and Astronomy Herr, Stanley S.; Law Kolodny, Gerald Mordecai; Medical Sciences Long, Gary L.; Chemistry Price, Jonathan J.; History (non-U.S.) Rubin, Barry Mitchel; Political Science Sokol, Scott Michael; Psychology Spanier, John W.; Political Science Wald, Kenneth Dan; Political Science Wolitz, Seth L.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.) **Italy** Batterman, Henry S.S.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics Caravetta, Peter; Language and Literature (non-U.S.) Cheng, Denis Chon; TEFL/Applied Linguistics Davis, Douglas Paul; Philosophy Doyle, Don Harrison; American History Indoccio Matty, Grace L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics Kutler, Stanley I.; American History Lazzaro-Weis, Carol Marie; Language and Literature (non-U.S.) McKee, Cecile Maxine; Linguistics Rodriguez, Sergio; Physics and Astronomy Ross, Richard H.; Art Roth, Elliot M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics Roth, James William; TEFL/Applied Linguistics Schweninger, Loren L.; American History Starcher, Andrew L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics Stern, Laura Ikins; History (non-U.S.) van Zante, Janis R.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics Wheeler, John Craig; Physics and Astronomy Zuckerman, Alan S.; Political Science
Jamaica
Kuzmits, Frank E.; Business Administration

Japan
Crumpley, Charles R.T.; Communications and Journalism
Dalgaard, Bruce R.; Economics
Donnen, James William; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Farmer, Donald William; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Fruin, William Mark; Business Administration
Golany, Gideon
Gordon, Andrew David; History
Hovde, Peter Charles; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Johnson, Elmer H.; Sociology and Social Work
Keys, Paul R.; Sociology and Social Work
Loftus, Ronald Phelps; History (non-U.S.)
Macaulay, Thomas S.; Art
Mason, Molly Ann; Art
McDonald, Keiko Iwai; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Menn, Lise; Linguistics
Murphy-Shigematsu, Stephen L.; Psychology
Nemetz, Andrea; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Okada, Richard Hided; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Petri, Peter A.; Economics
Pietrusewsky, Michael; Anthropology and Archaeology
Quinn, Charles Joseph, Jr.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Shaw, Royston Q.; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Steinhoff, Patricia G.; Sociology and Social Work
Strommer, Diane W.; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Sun, Marjorie Ellen; Communications and Journalism
Thorbs-Weber, Brenda F.; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program
Thornton, Richard Samuel; Art
Thrasher, William Tipton; Art
Tucker, Eric Daniel; Public Administration
Voorhees, A. Scott; Environmental Sciences
Wright, Rosemary; Art
York, Cassie J.; Architecture and Urban Planning

Jordan
Ayoub, Victor F.; Anthropology and Archaeology
Brand, Laurie Ann; Political Science
Schaub, R. Thomas; Anthropology and Archaeology

Kenya
Fallon, James Harry; Biological Sciences
Gifford-Gonzalez, Diane Patrice; Anthropology and Archaeology
Heglund, Norman Charles; Biological Sciences
Johnson, Richard R.; Engineering
Koesterer, Richard Adolph; Biological Sciences
Morse, Dale C.; Business Administration
Shuler, Craig Edward; Biological Sciences
Steeves, Helen Leslie; Communications and Journalism

Korea
Ahn, Yong Ku; Music
French, Lucia Ann; Psychology
Halvorsen, David E.; Communications and Journalism
Helfand, Michael S.; American Literature
Koh, Byung Chul; Political Science
Lucas, Christopher; Art
McManis, Charles Rowland; Law
Migliazzo, Arlin Charles; American History
Millett, Allan R.; American History
Moore, Raymond A.; Political Science
Palley, Howard A.; Sociology and Social Work
Park, Siyoung; Geography
Ra, Jong Oh; Political Science
Sanoff, Henry; Architecture and Urban Planning
Shin, Doh Chull; Political Science
Stauffer, Donald B.; American Literature

Macau
Deese, Ethel Helen; American Literature

Madagascar
Van Domelen, John E.; American Literature

Malawi
Gerdes, William D.; Economics
Letourneau, Deborah Kay; Biological Sciences
Shuler, Craig Edward; Biological Sciences
Steeves, Helen Leslie; Communications and Journalism

Mali
Harmon, Stephen Albert; History (non-U.S.)

Malta
Higginbotham, Thomas F.; Computer Science
Sackman, George L.; Engineering
Tarlton, Charles D.; Political Science

Marshall Islands,
Republic of the
Harris, Larry Garland; Biological Sciences

Mauritania
Kleitz, Dorsey R.; American Literature

Maurytius
Drizina, Ralph E.; Business Administration

Mexico
Antuna, Minerva Olivia; Sociology and Social Work
Becker, Marjorie Ruth; History (non-U.S.)
Bezdek, Robert R.; Political Science
Boyer, James D.; American Literature
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic Area</th>
<th>Authors and Subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Alfonso, Peter John; Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dobert, Thomas P.; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gilbert, James Burkhart; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heller, Paul Lewis; Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horwitz, Richard P.; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howe, Charles W.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kolmes, Steven A.; Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LeBlanc, Lawrence J.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marx, Leo; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Merchant, Thomas Edward; Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miraldi, Robert George; Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reis, Harry T.; Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niger</td>
<td>Stoll, Patricia Ann; Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Calloway-Thomas, Carolyn; Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mattox, Henry Ellis; American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spalding, Nancy Louise; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Borish, Steven Michael; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burde, John H.; Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ciesielski, Paul Frank; Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gerds, Nadine Laura; Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hamilton, Glenys Audrey; Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moe, John Frederick; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson, Murry R.; Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robberecht, Ronald; Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thayer, Julian F.; Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wolfe, Stephen Frank; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woo, Tony C.; Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>Hart, R. Neal; Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Arnold, David F.; Communications and Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dove, Michael Roger; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flam, Louis; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gallant, Kenneth S.; Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haq, Cynthia Lawrence; Medical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hegland, Mary E.; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mull, Dorothy Sipe; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strand, Richard F.; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wheeler, Gloria E.; Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wright, Theodore P., Jr.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraguay</td>
<td>Stover, Richard D.; Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micronesia</td>
<td>Hanlon, David Lee; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Davis, Gilbert R.; American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hoisington, William A., Jr.; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liechty, John Lowell; TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mertz, Dan; Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miller, Susan Gilson; History (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pfeiffer, Maxine S.; Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roberts, Valerie Stewart; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>Rougle, William Peter; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seller, John J.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>Klopatek, Jeffrey Matthew; Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>Matthies, Barbara Fay; TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schaumberg, Gene David; Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stevens, Stanley F.; Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td>Babb, Florence E.; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cookson, Peter S.; Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Levine, Eleanor K.; Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norton, Andrew M.; Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prevost, Gary F.; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weeks, John F.; Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wheelwright, Nathaniel T.; Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Peru
Andes, Nancy; Sociology and Social Work
Diaz, Nelson A.; Sociology and Social Work
Dukes, James Henderson; Economics
Eling, Noemi G.; Law
Ferguson-Acosta, Dennis; Theater and Dance
Henderson, Nell; Communications and Journalism
Johnson, M. William; Communications and Journalism
Lazarte, Jaime E.; Biological Sciences
Levine, Daniel H.; Political Science
Oklobdzija, Vojin G.; Computer Science
Weiner, Ronald Martin; Biological Sciences

Philippines
Burns, Gerald T.; American Literature
Claude, Richard P.; Political Science
Gibson, Janice T.; Education
Golub, Stephen J.; Law
Shafer, Richard E.; Communications and Journalism
Shoemaker, Donald J.; Sociology and Social Work
Thro, Mary Patricia; Physics and Astronomy

Poland
Bedell, Jeanne Fenrick; American Literature
Borsvold, Joan Eileen; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Curry, Jane L.; Political Science
Edelman, Craig L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Gordon, Roger H.; Economics
Gribou, Julius M.; Architecture and Urban Planning
Heyns, Barbara L.; Sociology and Social Work
Lakritz, Andrew M.; American Literature
Marvin, Nancy L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
McGlynn, Richard Patrick; Psychology
McTee, Cindy K.; Music
Michael, John B.; American Literature
Morand, James M.; Environmental Sciences
Neinstein, Raymond; American Literature
Niedzielski, Henry; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Pichaske, David R.; American Literature
Rule, Joseph H.; Environmental Sciences
Sullivan, William J.; Linguistics
Vonder Soar, Christine Ann; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Wedel, Janine R.; Anthropology and Archaeology
White, Michelle J.; Economics
Wolfe, Peter; American Literature

Portugal
Bullock, Robert Craig; Biological Sciences
Cole, Barbara J.W.; Chemistry
Cross, Randy K.; American Literature
da Silveira, Nancí C.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Grigsby, David Wayne; Business Administration
Havlícek, Larry L.; Education
Ramos, Donald; History (non-U.S.)
Rutherford, Robert B., Jr.; Education
Selley, April R.; American Literature
Simoes, Antonio; Education
Teixeira, Arthur A.; Agriculture

Qatar
Tadros, Fawzi M.; Library Science

Romania
Aitches, Marian Annette; American Literature
Argyes, Andreas Efstathios; Anthropology and Archaeology
Eaton, Henry I.; History (non-U.S.)
Eaton, Katherine Bliss; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Horn, Carolyn Irene; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Laracey, Melvin Carl; Law
Longmire, Kay; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Petrich, Louis Anthony; American Literature
Robinson, Kimberley Anne; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Summerfield, George Clark; Law
Teodorescu, Angela Eliza; Theater and Dance
Woodiwiss, Ashley; Political Science

Senegal
Benson, Peter Edward; American Literature
McIntosh, Roderick J.; Anthropology and Archaeology

Sierra Leone
Thorpe, John C.; Theater and Dance

Singapore
Curry, Robert L., Jr.; Economics
Granrose, Cherlyn S.; Business Administration

Somalia
Geshekter, Charles; History (non-U.S.)

South Africa
Picard, Louis A.; Political Science

Spain
Bilgere', George B.; American Literature
Bjur, Wesley Eugene; Public Administration
Gray, Rockwell; American Literature
Nanney, Lisa L.; American Literature
Nolan, James; American Literature
Perez, Bertha; Education
Pinker, Sanford S.; American Literature
Sanchez, Ramon; American Literature
Wolf, Jack S.; Business Administration

Sri Lanka
Carrington, Ruth G.; American Literature
Tate, Paul D.; Philosophy

Sudan
Berkeley, Constance Elaine; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Collins, Robert Oakley; History (non-U.S.)
Sutherland, Alexander Charles; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Swab, Janice Coffey; Biological Sciences
Host Geographic Area Index

Swaziland
Prosser, Michael H.; Communications and Journalism

Sweden
Barth, Richard P.; Sociology and Social Work
Borer, Katarina Tomljenovic; Medical Sciences
Bradshaw, Ted K.; Sociology and Social Work
Huston, Mary M.; Library Science
Malmgren, Carl D.; American Literature
Nelson, Keith LeBahn; American History

Switzerland
Ceaser, James W.; Political Science

Syria
Ayoub, Raymond G.; Mathematics
Hamwey, Robert Michael; Physics and Astronomy
Samuelson, Ralph E.; American Literature
Singh, Raman K.; American Literature
Smith, Barrie D.; Medical Sciences

Taiwan
Bonds, Alexandra B.; Theater and Dance
Eastman, Lloyd E.; History (non-U.S.)
Elman, Benjamin A.; History (non-U.S.)
Gibson, Mary E.; American Literature
Gilg, Joseph M.; Theater and Dance
Haylick, Spencer W.; Environmental Sciences
Lewis, Cherie S.; Communications and Journalism
Sandor, Edward P.; Music
Simon, Joseph L.; Biological Sciences

Tanzania
Ewen, Lynda Ann; Sociology and Social Work
Hall, E. Clarice; Business Administration

Thailand
Chambers, Erve Jefferson; Anthropology and Archaeology
Kane, Vinayak; Chemistry
Keyes, Charles F.; Anthropology and Archaeology
King, Dwight Y.; Political Science
McNabb, Scott F.; Education
Mings, Robert C.; Geography
Ramsing, Kenneth D.; Business Administration
Stokes, Randall G.; Sociology and Social Work
Strickland, Edward P.M.; American Literature

Togo
Ward, Barry J.; American Literature

Trinidad/Tobago
Constantine, Gregory M.; Mathematics
Loudon, Michael D.; American Literature
Nunley, John W.; Art History
Winer, Lise S.; Linguistics

Tunisia
Gravel, Louis-Andre; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
James, Sibyl V.; American Literature
LoCastro, Virginia B.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Payne, Rhys Charlton; Political Science
Rummel, Lynette G.; Political Science

Turkey
Ancker, William Paul; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Bellas, George William; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Cutten, Ula M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Eagle, Diane M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Esprey, David B.; American Literature
Gnel, Erdogan; Mathematics
Kaufman, Lionel Maurice; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Morris, Michael D.; Art
Olson, Robert W.; History (non-U.S.)
Randolph, Paul Herbert; Business Administration
Senozan, Nail M.; Chemistry
Shaw, Stanford J.; History (non-U.S.)
Stalker, James C.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Thompson, Dennis N.; Psychology
Ulmer, Angelica M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Vann, Robert Lindley; Anthropology and Archaeology

Uganda
Scotton, James F.; Communications and Journalism
Severance, Gordon B.; Law
Ziegler, John Leverett; Medical Sciences

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
Anderson, Roger B.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Bradford, Bruce Carlton; Geography
Bubnys, Edward L.; Business Administration
Chang, Paul K.; Education
Freeman, James; Music
Frye, Richard; History (non-U.S.)
Genys, John B.; Biological Sciences
Granik, Lisa Abby; Law
Grat, Alan S.; Law
Hixson, Walter Lawrence; American History
Hood, Albert B.; Education
Inkeles, Alex; Sociology and Social Work
Lemlich, Robert; Engineering
Nelson, Lynn Dwayne; Sociology and Social Work
Otsberg-Goodwin, Jonah; Business Administration
Rowland, Stephen Mark; Geology
Setian, Ralph G.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Smith, Elbert Benjamin; American History
Streitmatter, Rodger Allan; Communications and Journalism
Toda, Yasushi; Economics
Tucker, Michael; Business Administration
Walker, Peter Franklin; American History
Yoken, David William; Theater and Dance

United Kingdom
Angle, Jay Scott; Agriculture
Bennetzen, Jeffrey Lynn; Biological Sciences
Boyd, William L.; Education
Danky, James Philip; Library Science
Dennison, Brian Kenneth; Physics and Astronomy
Fan, Liang-Shih; Engineering
Foutch, Gary L.; Engineering
Greene, Victor Robert; American History
Hosford, David Hatch; U.S.-U.K. College and University Academic Administrators Program
Host Geographic Area Index

Uriuguay
Glick, Thomas F.; History (non-U.S.)
Jarrett, James L.; Philosophy
Libecap, Gary Don; Economics
North, Douglass C.; Economics
Schwartz, Hugh H.; Economics

Venezuela
Almy, John; Chemistry
Gladstein, Mimi R.; American Literature
Ricciardi, Joseph M.; Economics
Robinson, David James; History (non-U.S.)

Yugoslavia
Asbury, Elizabeth G.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Berke, Nancy; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Bjorkstam, John Ludwig; Physics and Astronomy
Borman, Gary Lee; Engineering
Bundy, Lynn Francis; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Cantrall, William Randolph; Linguistics
Ellis, Mark S.; Law
Formigoni, Mauri; Art
Frampton, Nancy C.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Gilmartin, Malvern N.; Biological Sciences

Zaire
Boivin, Michael Joseph; Psychology

Zambia
Hughes, David; Architecture and Urban Planning
Moore, Robert C.; Communications and Journalism

Zimbabwe
Colicelli, Elena J.; Chemistry
Hurtig, Howard Irving; Medical Sciences
Mehretu, Assefa; Geography
Pearce, Jon H.; Computer Science
Savage, David G.; Medical Sciences
Scovill, John P.; Chemistry
Walter, Virginia Ruth; Biological Sciences

Multicountry
Ault, C. Thomas, Jr.; Theater and Dance
Biernacki, Richard G.; Sociology and Social Work
Blair, David Garland; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships
Bratton, Michael; Political Science
Calabria, Antonio Vittorio; History (non-U.S.)
Chambers, Donald E.; Sociology and Social Work
Clancy-Smith, Julia Ann; History (non-U.S.)
Davisha, Adee U; Political Science
Dimon, Denise E.; Economics
Jordan, Robert Smith; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships
Kahin, George M.; Political Science
Leonard, Thomas M.; American History
Miles, William F.S.; Political Science
Murray, Douglas L.; Sociology and Social Work
Robertson, John D.; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships
Runge, Lawrence; Anthropology and Archaeology
Saint-Germain, Michelle A.; Public Administration
Schlesinger, Joseph A.; Political Science
Simms, Bryan R.; Music
Stanton, Edward F.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.)
Thuronyi, Victor T.; Law
Volkersz, Willem A.; Art
Weitz, Richard William; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships
Yost, David Scott; Political Science
Scholars by Home State
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>Chalokwu, Christopher Iloba; Geology; Auburn University</td>
<td>Calhoun Community College</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cross, Randy K.; American Literature</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emplaincourt, Marilyn B.; U.S.-German International Education</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrators Program; University of Alabama</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Icenogle, David W.; History</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(non-U.S.); Auburn University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martin, Elaine A.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society;</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Alabama</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White, James P.; Indo-American Fellowship Program; University of South</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>Sorensen, Willis Conner; American History</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Alaska–Juneau</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yesner, David R.; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of Alaska-</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anchorage</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Bellas, George William; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Northern Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Borovansky, Vladimir Theodore; Library Science; Arizona State</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gersten, Bridget; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; University of Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grabe, William P.; Linguistics; Northern Arizona University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greenberg, James Brian; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heller, Jules; Art; Arizona State University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Klopatek, Jeffrey Matthew; Biological Sciences; Arizona State</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leslie, Larry L.; Education; University of Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Libecap, Gary Don; Economics; University of Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mckee, Cecil Maxine; Linguistics; University of Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mings, Robert C.; Geography; Arizona State University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Olsen, Mary Kay Gilliland; Anthropology and Archaeology; Pinna</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community College</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poverman, Charles; Creative Writing; University of Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rutherford, Robert B., Jr.; Education; Arizona State University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saint-Germain, Michelle A.; Public Administration; University of</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slaughter, Sheila Ann; Education; University of Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strand, Richard F.; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>Harmon, Stephen Albert; History (non-U.S.); Arkansas University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miller, John S.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program; University of Arkansas–Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schwartz, Paul M.; Law; University of Arkansas–Fayetteville</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Almy, John; Chemistry; California State University–Stanislaus</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Argyres, Andreas Efstathios; Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur, Richard A.; American Literature; California State University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northridge</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barth, Richard P.; Sociology and Social Work; University of California</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berkeley</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Becker, Marjorie Ruth; History (non-U.S.); University of Southern</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>California</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bennett, Janey; Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berryman, Charles B.; American Literature; University of Southern</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>California</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biernacki, Richard G.; Sociology and Social Work; University of</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>California–San Diego</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birdsall, Charles K.; Engineering; University of California–Berkeley</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bjur, Wesley Eugene; Public Administration; University of Southern</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>California</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bradshaw, Ted K.; Sociology and Social Work; University of California</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berkeley</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brand, Laurie Ann; Political Science; University of Southern California</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown, Raymond H.; Music; Cabrillo College</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bundy, Lynn Francis; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; San Diego Community</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>College</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Butler, Gerald Joseph; American Literature; San Diego State University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Byock, Jesse L.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>California–Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles, John R., Jr.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program; California State University–Northridge</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheng, Denis Chon; TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collins, Robert Oakley; History (non-U.S.); University of California–</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Santa Barbara</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crowe, John H.; Biological Sciences; University of California–Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crowe, Lois M.; Biological Sciences; University of California–Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curry, Jane L.; Political Science; University of Santa Clara</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Curry, Robert L., Jr.; Economics; California State University–Sacro</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>da Silveira, Nancy C.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; University of Southern</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>California–Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Davis, Ronald William; Education; Deece, Ethel Helen; American Literature;</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimon, Denise E.; Economics; University of San Diego</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edelman, Craig L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; University of Southern</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>California</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eder, Herbert M.; Geography; California State University–Hayward</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elman, Benjamin A.; History (non-U.S.); University of California–Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fallon, James Harry; Biological Sciences; University of California–Irvine</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Field, Dorothy; Psychology; University of California–Berkeley</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fielding, Gordon J.; Geography; University of California–Irvine</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fisher, Elizabeth; Theater and Dance; University of California–Santa Cruz</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flack, Virginia F.; Mathematics; University of California–Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ford, Anabel; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of California–</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Santa Barbara</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ford, Lawrence R.; Geography; San Diego State University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fox, Karen F.; Business Administration; University of Santa Clara</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Freeman, Monica G.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program; California State University–Sacramento</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friedler, Edith Zahler; Law; Loyola University</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Furman, David S.; Art; Pitzer College</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geshekter, Charles; History (non-U.S.); California State University–Chico</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gifford-Gonzalez, Diane Patrice; Anthropology and Archaeology;</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of California–Santa Cruz</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gilliland, Kay Fraser; Education; University of California–Berkeley</td>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Home State Index

Graybosch, Anthony J.; Philosophy; California State University—Chico
Halvorsen, David E.; Communications and Journalism; Alameda Newspaper Group
Handwerker, W. Penn; Anthropology and Archaeology; Humboldt State University
Harris, Donald Jasper; Economics; Stanford University
Hartwich, Judith A.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; University of Southern California
Hegland, Mary E.; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of Santa Clara
Inkeles, Alex; Sociology and Social Work; Stanford University
Janzen, Joy Marie; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Monterey Institute of International Studies
Jarrett, James L.; Philosophy; University of California—Berkeley
Jenner, Stephen Richard; Economics; San Diego State University
Kar, Snehendu; Medical Sciences; University of California—Los Angeles
Klingner, Allen; Computer Science; University of California—Los Angeles
LaBahn, Kathleen J.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Humboldt State University
Leavitt, Murray Phillip; Business Administration; De Anza College
Letourneau, Deborah Kay; Biological Sciences; University of California—Santa Cruz
Levine, Eleanor K.; Psychology; California State University—Hayward
Lewis, Cherie S.; Communications and Journalism
Lindgren, Joan N.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Lopez, Steven; Psychology; University of Southern California
Lopez-Alves, Fernando; Political Science; University of California—Santa Barbara
Luhrmann, Tanya Marie; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of California—San Diego
Mares, David R.; Political Science; University of California—San Diego
Matheny, Richard Edwin; U.S.-U.K. College and University Academic Administrators Program; University of California—Davis
McLeod, Dan; American Literature; San Diego State University
Meike, Annemarie; Geology; Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
Mininni, Erika Helen; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Defense Language Institute
Mitchem, John A.; Mathematics; San Jose State University
Morton, Thomas H.; Chemistry; University of California—Riverside
Mull, Dorothy Sipe; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of California—Irvine
Nelson, Keith LeBahn; American History; University of California—Irvine
Norton, Andrew M.; Computer Science
Oklobdzija, Vojin G.; Computer Science; San Francisco State University
Paulson, Boyd C.; Engineering; Stanford University
Pearce, Jon H.; Computer Science; San Jose State University
Perez, Bertha; Education; San Jose State University
Quiroz, Carlos F.; Agriculture; University of California—Davis
Read, Walter; Computer Science; California State University—Fresno
Rollefson, Gary O.; Anthropology and Archaeology; San Diego State University
Rosenbaum, Arthur Lewis; American History; Claremont McKenna College
Ross, Richard H.; Art; University of California—Santa Barbara
Rystrom, Lyndell G.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Sonoma State University
Samuelson, Ralph E.; American Literature; Humboldt State University
Schaumberg, Gene David; Environmental Sciences; Sonoma State University
Schiss, Christian M.; Art; Academy of Art College
Segert, Stanislav; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of California—Los Angeles
Seligman, Adam Baruch; Sociology and Social Work; University of California—Los Angeles
Senoan, Nall M.; Chemistry; California State University—Long Beach
Setian, Ralph G.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Shapiro, Perry; Economics; University of California—Santa Barbara
Shaw, Royce Q.; U.S.-Japan International Education

Administrators Program; California State University—Sacramento
Shaw, Stanford J.; History (non-U.S.); University of California—Los Angeles
Simms, Bryan R.; Music; University of Southern California
Spanier, Jerome; Mathematics; Claremont Graduate School
Stevens, Stanley F.; Geography; University of California—Berkeley
Storper, Michael Charles; Geography; University of California—Los Angeles
Stover, Richard D.; Music
Styles, Margretta M.; Medical Sciences; University of California—San Francisco
Taylor, James W.; Business Administration; California State University—Fullerton
Teodosescu, Angela Eliza; Theater and Dance; University of California—Santa Barbara
Thornburg, Linda L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; California State University—Fresno
Tillinghast, Diana S.; Communications and Journalism; San Jose State University
Wallace, David R.; Creative Writing
Walsh, Carl Eugene; Economics; University of California—Santa Cruz
Walter, Virginia Ruth; Biological Sciences; California Polytechnic State University
Wauchope, Mary M.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; San Diego State University
Weitz, Richard William; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships;
UCLA/RAND Center for Soviet Studies
Whiting, Van Robert, Jr.; Indo-American Fellowship Program;
University of California—San Diego
Wu, Cheng-Chin; Physics and Astronomy; University of California—Los Angeles
Yost, David Scott; Political Science; Naval Postgraduate School
Ziegler, John Leverett; Medical Sciences; University of California—San Francisco

Colorado

Arias, Ernesto G.; Architecture and Urban Planning; University of Colorado—Boulder
Balcomb, John D.; Engineering; Solar Energy Research Institute
Caldwell, David R.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; University of Northern Colorado
Home State Index

Culbertson, Kurt Douglas; Architecture and Urban Planning; Design Workshop, Inc.

Dahl, Everett E.; Public Administration; U.S. Department of Education

Flam, Louis; Anthropology and Archaeology; Colorado State University

Havlick, Spenser W.; Environmental Sciences; University of Colorado–Boulder

Howe, Charles W.; Economics; University of Colorado–Boulder

Krauth, Philip Leland; American Literature; University of Colorado–Boulder

LoCastro, Virginia B.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics

Mark, Thomas R.; Creative Writing; University of Colorado–Boulder

McCulne, Shirley Dickinson; Education; Mid-Continent Regional Educational Laboratory

McDaniel, Gordon L.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Colorado–Boulder

van Zante, Janis R.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; University of Colorado–Boulder

Alfonso, Peter John; Medical Sciences; University of Connecticut–Storrs

Andes, Nancy; Sociology and Social Work; University of Connecticut–Storrs

Breuer, Lee; Indo-American Fellowship Program; Yale University

Burns, Gerald T.; American Literature; Middlesex Community College

Fiss, Owen Mitchell; Law; Yale University

Hirschorn, Martin A.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; University of Connecticut–Storrs

Kirmmse, Bruce Herbert; History (non-U.S.); Connecticut College

Kirkpatrick, Louis; Public Administration; Willimantic Police Department

Pope, Marvin Hoyle; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Yale University

Russell, James W.; Sociology and Social Work; Eastern Connecticut State University

Thornton, Richard Samuel; Art; University of Connecticut–Storrs

Tucker, Eric Daniel; Public Administration; International Executive Service Corps

Verner, Adam Nathaniel; Theater and Dance; Yale University

Wilson, Donald D.; American Literature; Hartford State Technical College

Wilson, James; Public Administration; University of Hartford

Delaware

Gates, Bruce C.; Engineering; University of Delaware

Kear, George P.; Education; Delaware Technical and Community College

Safer, Elaine B.; American Literature; University of Delaware

District of Columbia

Aronofsky, David Judd; Law; Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin, and Kahn

Chang, Paul K.; Education; Catholic University of America

Coultier, Robert Timothy; Law; Indian Law Resources Center

Cotturer, Edith B.; History (non-U.S.); National Endowment for the Humanities

Ducheneaux, Franklin Delano; Law; Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs/U.S. House of Representatives

El-Khawas, Elaine H.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; American Council on Education

Ellis, Mark S.; Law

Franke, Ann Harriet; Education; American Association of University Professors

Granik, Lisa Abby; Law; American Bar Association

Henderson, Nell; Communications and Journalism; The Washington Post

Herscher, Ellen C.; Anthropology and Archaeology; American Association of Museums

Kreidler, Charles W.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Georgetown University

Maurier, Jenny; Anthropology and Archaeology; Technical Assistance and Training Corporation

Morse, Emerande de Pradines; Theater and Dance; Smithsonian Institution

Mossberg, Barbara Clarke; American Literature; American Council on Education/via American Studies Cultural Consulting

Murphy, Irene L.; Environmental Sciences; U.S. Department of Interior

Namney, Lisa L.; American Literature; Georgetown University

Nealer, Kevin Glenn; Law; Arnold and Porter Consulting Group

Parker, Richard Bordeaux; Political Science; Smithsonian Institution

Rubin, Barry Mitchel; Political Science; U.S. Institute for Near Eastern Peace

Schwartz, Hugh H.; Economics; Inter-American Development Bank

Steinberg, Stephen Harris; Communications and Journalism; ABC News

Streitmatter, Rodger Allan; Communications and Journalism; American University

Summerfield, George Clark; Law; U.S. International Trade Commission

Sun, Marjorie Ellen; Communications and Journalism; Science Magazine

Tadros, Fawzi M.; Library Science; U.S. Library of Congress

Ulmer, Angelica M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics

Wedel, Janine R.; Anthropology and Archaeology; U.S. International Trade Commission

Williams, J. Carol; Law; U.S. Department of Justice

Woods, David Richie; Linguistics; Howard University

Florida

Asbury, Elizabeth G.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Bradford, Bruce Carlton; Geography; Stetson University

Bretos, Miguel America; History (non-U.S.); Historical Museum of Southern Florida

Ciesielski, Paul Frank; Geology; University of Florida

Curb, Rosemary K.; American Literature; Rollins College

Drtina, Ralph E.; Business Administration; Rollins College

Dukes, James Henderson; Economics; University of West Florida

Eiserman, William D.; Education; University of West Florida

Glasser, David E.; Architecture and Urban Planning; Florida A&M University and University of South Florida
Home State Index

Georgia
Amador, Kathryn Ellen; History (non-U.S.); Emory University
Baun, Michael Joseph; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Georgia State University
Cameron, Rondo E.; Economics; Emory University
Carver, Burchard D.; Geology; Georgia Southwestern College
Dod, Glenna A.; Business Administration; Wesleyan College
Glynn, Shawn M.; Education; University of Georgia
Hartwig, Richard E.; Political Science; Valdosta State College
Hill, Jacquelyn B.; Education; Paine College
Padwa, Albert; Chemistry; Emory University

Idaho
Borsvold, Joan Eileen; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Gallant, Kenneth S.; Law; University of Idaho
Hausrath, Alan R.; Mathematics; Boise State University
Pearson, Robert R.; Creative Writing
Robberecht, Ronald; Biological Sciences; University of Idaho
Tate, Paul D.; Philosophy; Idaho State University

Illinois
Becker, Howard S.; Sociology and Social Work; Northwestern University
Bevington, Gary Loyd; American Literature; Northeastern Illinois University
Burde, John H.; Environmental Sciences; Southern Illinois University
Burton, Theodore Allen; Mathematics; Southern Illinois University
Carrrall, William Randolph; Linguistics; Chicago State University
Carstens, S. Belinda Horton; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Southern Illinois University
Collins, Michael A.; Chemistry; Loyola University of Chicago
Cskkszentmihalyi, Mihaly; Psychology; University of Chicago
Eagle, Diane M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign
Eastman, Lloyd E.; History (non-U.S.); University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign
Elwin, J. William, Jr.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; Northwestern University
Erenberg, Lewis A.; American History; Loyola University of Chicago
Formigoni, Mauri; Art; Sangamon State University
Goodman, David G.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign
Gratch, Alan S.; Law; Loyola University of Chicago
Guernsey, Bruce H.; American Literature; Eastern Illinois University
Hawkkinson, Kenneth S.; American Literature; Western Illinois University
Hein, Laura E.; History (non-U.S.); Northwestern University
Hoisington, William A., Jr.; History (non-U.S.); University of Illinois-Chicago
Hurley, Walter Lee; Biological Sciences; University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign
Johnson, Elmer H.; Sociology and Social Work; Southern Illinois University
Johnson, M. William; Communications and Journalism; Southern Illinois University
Knust, Herbert; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign
Koh, Byung Chul; Political Science; University of Illinois-Chicago
Lalande, John F., II; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loudon, Michael D.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>Eastern Illinois University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallow, Jeffrey Victor</td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
<td>Loyola University of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFadden, Patrick M.</td>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Loyola University of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant, Thomas Edward</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
<td>Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Alice Owsley</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
<td>Southern Illinois University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mottram, Ronald J.</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
<td>Illinois State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullally, Donald</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
<td>University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Siyoung Lee</td>
<td>Geography</td>
<td>Western Illinois University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrich, Louis Anthony</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>University of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riggle, Robert W.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>Indiana University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shin, Doh Chull</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Sangamon State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stern, David S.</td>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Northern Illinois University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoll, Patricia Ann</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
<td>Columbia College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiegele, Thomas C.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Northern Illinois University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winer, Lise S.</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>Southern Illinois University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodiwiss, Ashley</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Wheaton College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Indiana**

- Bartlett, Robert V.: Political Science; Purdue University
- Beck, Ervin: Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Goshen College
- Bennetzen, Jeffrey Lynn: Biological Sciences; Purdue University
- Calloway-Thomas, Carolyn: Communications and Journalism; Indiana University
- Eakin, Paul J.: American Literature; Indiana University
- Etzel, Michael J.: Business Administration; University of Notre Dame
- Fisk, Milton T.: Philosophy; Indiana University
- Harshbarger, Lisa Kay: TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Indiana University
- Hertel, Thomas W.: Economics; Purdue University
- Jelavich, Charles: History (non-U.S.); Indiana University
- Liechty, John L.: TEFL/Applied Linguistics; American Language Center
- Longmire, Kay: TEFL/Applied Linguistics
- Rodriguez, Sergio: Physics and Astronomy; Purdue University
- Schwoebel, Willi H.: Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Butler University
- Stuck, James M.: Business Administration; Valparaiso University
- Luckey, Donna: Architecture and Urban Planning; University of Kansas
- Machor, James L.: American Literature; Kansas State University
- Ossar, Michael L.: Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Kansas State University
- Shinpaugh, Jefferson L.: Physics and Astronomy; Kansas State University
- Wiggner, Barbara A.: Communications and Journalism; University of Kansas
- Wittmann, Richard G.: American Literature; Benedictine College

**Kentucky**

- Anderson, Roger B.: Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Kentucky–Lexington
- DeWalt, Billie Richard: Anthropology and Archaeology; University of Kentucky–Lexington
- Ebanks, Bruce R.: Mathematics; University of Louisville
- Karwowski, Waldemar: Engineering; University of Louisville
- Krislov, Joseph: Economics; University of Kentucky–Lexington
- Myers, Thomas D.: U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; Eastern Kentucky University
- Olson, Robert W.: History (non-U.S.); University of Kentucky–Lexington
- Stanton, Edward F.: Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Kentucky–Lexington
- Steffen, Charles G.: American History; Murray State University
- Wilson, Margo E.: Education; University of Kentucky–Lexington

**Louisiana**

- Davidson, William V.: Geography; Louisiana State University–Baton Rouge
- Friedman, Joel W.: Law; Tulane University
- Gwin, Dorothy B.: U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; Centenary College of Louisiana
- Higginbotham, Thomas F.: Computer Science; Southeastern Louisiana University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jordan, Robert Smith</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Research fellowships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazzaro-Weis, Carol Marie</td>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>Language and literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malone, John Brooks, Jr.</td>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>Medical sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diner, Hasia Rena</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genys, John B.</td>
<td>Maryland-Frostburg</td>
<td>Biological sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, James Burkhart</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herr, Stanley S.</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, Vinayak</td>
<td>Maryland-Baltimore</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orser, W. Edward</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palley, Howard A.</td>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Elbert Benjamin</td>
<td>Maryland-Baltimore</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Kenneth G.</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vann, Robert Lindley</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiner, Ronald Martin</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Biological sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agosin, Marjorie</td>
<td>Wellesley</td>
<td>Language and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babb, Lawrence A.</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedell, Jeanne Fenrick</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bubnys, Edward L.</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
<td>Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cermak, Laird S.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cermak, Sharon Andrea</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Medical sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton, Philip D.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doherty, Thomas P.</td>
<td>Brandeis</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downing, Thomas</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ericson, Kent Paul</td>
<td>Bentley</td>
<td>Digital Equipment Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye, Richard</td>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerdts, Nadine Laura</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glick, Thomas F.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Glenys Audrey</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Medical sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heglund, Norman Charles</td>
<td>Worcester</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innis, Robert E.</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennt, Kenneth G.</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Leo</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>American literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles, William F.S.</td>
<td>Wellesley</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Frances H.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Susan Gilson</td>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morley, Carolyn Anne</td>
<td>Wellesley</td>
<td>Language and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan, Richmond Lewis</td>
<td>Wellesley</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petri, Peter A.</td>
<td>Babson</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricciardi, Joseph M.</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan, Thomas John</td>
<td>Babson</td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saltman, Richard B.</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvo, Dana A.</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt, Vivien Ann</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedo, Manuel A.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shively, Charles</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sokol, Scott Michael</td>
<td>MGH Institute</td>
<td>Health Professions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokes, Randall G.</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Sociology and Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Denis J.</td>
<td>Northeastern</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The table above lists some of the authors and their affiliations. The formatting and structure are simplified for clarity. Additional entries may be present in the document.
Home State Index

Thrasher, William Tipton; Art; Art Complex Museum
Van Handle, Donna Christine; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Mount Holyoke College
Ward, Margaret E.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Wellesley College
Weaver, Frederick S., Jr.; Economics; Hampshire College
Weiss, Mary Lynn; American Literature; Harvard University
Witten, N. David; Music; Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Wolf, Jack S.; Business Administration; University of Massachusetts–Amherst

Michigan

Baltensperger, Bradley Howard; Geography; Michigan Technological University
Barald, Kate Francesca; Biological Sciences; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Boivin, Michael Joseph; Psychology; Spring Arbor College
Borer, Katarina Tomljenovic; Medical Sciences; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Bratton, Michael; Political Science; Michigan State University
Brockington, Joseph Lawrence; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Kalamazoo College
Broderick, John Helen; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee
Campbell, Gary A.; Economics; Michigan Technological University
Chimoskey, John Edward; Medical Sciences; Michigan State University
Davis, Gilbert R.; American Literature; Grand Valley State University
Gordon, Roger H.; Economics; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Grew, Raymond; History (non-U.S.); University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Gross, Barry E.; American Literature; Michigan State University
Gwatney, Thomas M.; Education; Eastern Michigan University
Heidemann, Maryanne; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Ferris State University
Hoeckema, Paul D.; Education; Ferris State University
Keswani, Priscilla; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Laracey, Melvin Carl; Law; Office of the City Attorney–Ann Arbor
Levine, Daniel H.; Political Science; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Mehretu, Assefa; Geography; Michigan State University
Ocasio-Melendez, Marcial Enrique; History (non-U.S.); University of Michigan–Flint
Paige, Jeffery M.; Sociology and Social Work; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Reifenberg, John W., Jr.; Law; Detroit College of Law
Scherer, Stephen P.; History (non-U.S.); Central Michigan University
Schlesinger, Joseph A.; Political Science; Michigan State University
Spinke, Walter M.; Art History; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Stalker, James C.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Michigan State University
Stapp, William B.; Environmental Sciences; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Steink, Gordon A.; Computer Science; Hope College
Van Zytveld, John Bos; Physics and Astronomy; Calvin College
Vonder Haar, Christine Ann; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Ferris State University
White, Michelle J.; Economics; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
Woo, Tony C.; Engineering; University of Michigan–Ann Arbor

Minnesota

Anderson, Dennis LeRoy; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; College of St. Scholastica
Balik, Daniel Joseph; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; Macalester College
Dalgard, Bruce R.; Economics; University of Minnesota–Minneapolis–St. Paul
Daniel, Martin; Communications and Journalism; Metropolitan State University
Earley, Paul C.; Business Administration; University of Minnesota–Minneapolis–St. Paul
Gaynor, Gerard Henry; Business Administration
Hagen, Chad Alice; Art
Hendrickson, Arthur Dean; Education; University of Minnesota
Hovde, Peter Charles; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program; Concordia College
Katsiaficas, Mary Diane; Art; University of Minnesota–Minneapolis–St. Paul
Liener, Irvin E.; Agriculture; University of Minnesota–Minneapolis–St. Paul
Meeks, Fair C.; American Literature; Moorhead State University
Pichaske, David R.; American Literature; Southwest State University
Prevost, Gary F.; Political Science; Saint John’s University
Rung, Carlisle Ford; Economics; University of Minnesota–Minneapolis–St. Paul
Schachtschneider, Jean Kay; American Literature; Anoka-Ramsey Community College
Schmidt, Elizabeth Suzanne; History (non-U.S.); Macalester College
Thews, Dorothy Deutsch; Library Science; Minneapolis Public Library

Mississippi

Choset, Franklin; Music; Mississippi Opera Association, Inc.
Hudson, Tim W.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; University of Southern Mississippi
Khatena, Joe; Psychology; Mississippi State University
Odom, William; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; University of Southern Mississippi
Sherrard, Joseph H.; Engineering; Mississippi State University

Missouri

Crumpley, Charles R.T.; Communications and Journalism; Kansas City Star Company
Cutkosky, Steven D.; Mathematics; University of Missouri–Columbia
Denhardt, Robert B.; Public Administration; University of Missouri–Columbia
Glass, Margaret F.; Anthropology and Archaeology; Washington University
Jordan, Thomas E.; Education; University of Missouri–St. Louis
Laughrey, Nanette K.; Law; University of Missouri–Columbia
McManis, Charles Rowland; Law; Washington University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mertz, Dan</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>University of Missouri-Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North, Douglass C.</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunley, John W.</td>
<td>Art History</td>
<td>St. Louis Art Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor, John T.</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>University of Missouri-Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slane, Kathleen W.</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
<td>University of Missouri-Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Barrie D.</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
<td>University of Missouri-Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Terry B.</td>
<td>U.S.-U.K. College and University Academic Administrators Program</td>
<td>Northeast Missouri State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, Jim</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>Northeast Missouri State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thro, Mary Patricia</td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
<td>Maryville College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfe, Peter</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>University of Missouri-St. Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrington, Ruth G.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>Eastern Montana College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetz, Gerald Alan</td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
<td>University of Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimeno, Cheri A.</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>University of Montana-Western Montana College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, C. Patrick</td>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
<td>Montana State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimlos, Thomas J.</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>University of Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rougle, William Peter</td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
<td>University of Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volkersz, Willem A.</td>
<td>Art</td>
<td>Montana State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Michael P.</td>
<td>Geography</td>
<td>University of Nebraska-Omaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tollman, Thomas A.</td>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>University of Nebraska-Omaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeece, Michael G.</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>University of Nebraska-Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clendenning, Elizabeth B.</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>St. Paul's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Larry Garland</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>University of New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horn, Carolyn Irene</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
<td>Notre Dame College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoccio Matty, Grace L.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
<td>Philadelphia College of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea, Sydney W.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>University of New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, William R.</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
<td>University of New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Peter Edward</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>Fairleigh Dickinson University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colicelli, Elena J.</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>College of Saint Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagell, Ronald Albert, Jr.</td>
<td>Communications and Journalism</td>
<td>University of New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hosford, David Hatch</td>
<td>U.S.-U.K. College and University Academic Administrators Program</td>
<td>Rutgers University-Newark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Warren F.</td>
<td>American History</td>
<td>Rutgers University-Newark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koop, Kathryn W.</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
<td>Ramapo College of New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuenne, Robert Eugene</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Princeton University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesnik, Linda M.</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Drew University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeill, Lindy Clarck</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>Princeton University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okada, Richard Hideki</td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
<td>Princeton University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosen, Lawrence</td>
<td>Anthropology and Archaeology</td>
<td>Princeton University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermes, Gabor P.</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
<td>Rutgers University-Newark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancker, William Paul</td>
<td>TEFL/Applied Linguistics</td>
<td>New Mexico State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conniff, Michael L.</td>
<td>History (non-U.S.)</td>
<td>University of New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey, James R.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Stephen Danforth</td>
<td>American History</td>
<td>University of New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Sam</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
<td>Rochester Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albini, Boris</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
<td>SUNY-Buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambegaokar, Saga Mirjam</td>
<td>Theater and Dance</td>
<td>University of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andel, Jaroslav</td>
<td>Art History</td>
<td>University of New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber-Madden, Rosemary</td>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Columbia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block, David</td>
<td>Librarian Science</td>
<td>New York Law School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botein, Michael</td>
<td>Law</td>
<td>CUNY Herbert H. Lehman College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carravetta, Peter</td>
<td>Language and Literature (non-U.S.)</td>
<td>CUNY Queens College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemnick, Marc W.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>CUNY Queens College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church, Thomas Watson</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>SUNY-Albany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunha, Rhonda</td>
<td>Art</td>
<td>Davis, Virginia Indio-American Fellowship Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Douglas Paul</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>St. Bonaventure University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Virginia</td>
<td>Indio-American Fellowship Program</td>
<td>Montclair State University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Demchak, Chris C.; Political Science; U.S. Military Academy
Dierenfield, Bruce Jonathan; American History; Canisius College
Dooler, Jeanna; Sociology and Social Work; Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Duffy, Charles P.; Business Administration; Iona College
Feinaron, Marjorie C.; Sociology and Social Work; New School for Social Research
Feitlowitz, Marguerite; Creative Writing
Ferguson-Acosta, Dennis; Theater and Dance
Font, Mauricio A.; Sociology and Social Work; CUNY—Queens College
Frederick, Alfred D.; Education; State University College-Oswego
Freebairn, Donald K.; Economics; Cornell University
French, Lucia Ann; Psychology; University of Rochester
Golub, Stephen J.; Law
Graham, Patricia Jane; Art History; Hobart and William Smith Colleges
Gravel, Louis-Andre; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Stony Brook University
Greenbaum, Steven G.; Physics and Astronomy; CUNY—Hunter College
Greene, Maxim; Philosophy; Columbia University
Gruszewski, Therese Joan; Theater and Dance; SUNY—Stony Brook
Halas-Kun, George Joseph; Environmental Sciences; Columbia University
Hanvik, Stephen H.; American Musical Art Research, Inc.
Haven, Stephen H.; American Literature; New York University
Helfand, Barbara L.; Sociology and Social Work; New York University
Himmelfarb, Harold Leonard; Communications and Journalism; CUNY—Brooklyn College
Hubbard, Raymond T.; Indo-American Fellowship Program; CUNY—Graduate School and University Center
Hower, Edward; Creative Writing; Ithaca College
Isbell, Billie Jean; Anthropology and Archaeology; Cornell University
Johnson, Maurice G.; Political Science; Vassar College
Kahn, Michael; Political Science; Cornell University
Karlik, Lubor Jiri; Business Administration; United Nations Industrial Development Organization
Kesselman, Mark Jonathan; Political Science; Columbia University
Keys, Paul R.; Sociology and Social Work; CUNY—Hunter College
Kolmes, Steven A.; Biological Sciences; Hobart and William Smith Colleges
Koretz, Jane Faith; Biological Sciences; Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Larson, Brooke; History (non-U.S.); SUNY—Stony Brook
Leverson, Deborah T.; History (non-U.S.); Columbia University
Levitt, Susan M.; Communications and Journalism; Metropolitan Museum of Art
McCoy, Jennifer Ann; Teacher and Dance
Michael, John B.; American Literature; University of Rochester
Miraoldi, Robert George; Communications and Journalism; State University of New York College—New Paltz
Morris, Michael D.; Art
Morris, Susan M.; Communications and Journalism; Metropolitan Museum of Art
Morse, Dale C.; Business Administration; Cornell University
Nathan, Rhoda B.; American Literature; Hofstra University
Neinstein, Raymond; American Literature; Cooper Union
Nemetz, Andrea; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program; Metro International
Niesen de Abruna, Laura E.; American Literature; Ithaca College
Ottesen, Goodwin, Jonathan; Business Administration; CUNY—York College
Otto, Christian Friedrich; Architecture and Urban Planning; Cornell University
Pfeifer, Maxine S.; Law; Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton, and Garrison
Plotz, Charles M.; Medical Sciences; CUNY—Brooklyn College
Poiasontier, Alfred S.; Mathematics; CUNY—City College
Reis, Harry T.; Psychology; University of Rochester
Resek, Carl P.; American History; State University of New York College—Purchase
Roberts, Valerie Stewart; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); St. John Fisher College
Robinson, David James; History (non-U.S.); Syracuse University
Roth, Elliot M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; CUNY—LaGuardia Community College
Roth, James Williams; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; CUNY—City College
Sackman, George L.; Engineering; SUNY—Binghamton
Savage, David G.; Medical Sciences; Columbia University
Schoen-Renee, Renee S.; American Literature; Hobart and William Smith Colleges
Scoville, John P.; Chemistry; U.S. Military Academy
Selle, John J.; Political Science
Selley, April R.; American Literature; College of Saint Rose
Simoes, Antonio; Education; New York University
Speelmans, Maya E.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; International House
Squier, Susan M.; American Literature; SUNY—Stony Brook
Stauffer, Donald B.; American Literature; SUNY—Albany
Stapleton, David M.; Engineering; Cornell University
Sutherland, Alexander Charles; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Nazareth College of Rochester
Talton, Charles D.; Political Science; SUNY—Albany
Taylor, Irmgard C.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; State University College—Cortland
Thorpe, John C.; Theater and Dance; Henry Street Settlement—Arts For Living Center
Thuronyi, Victor T.; Law; SUNY—Buffalo
Torre, Susana A.; Architecture and Urban Planning; Columbia University
University
Wright, Rosemary; Art; Cooper Union
Wright, Theodore P., Jr.; Political Science; SUNY—Albany
York, Cassie J.; Architecture and Urban Planning; Davis, Brody, and Associates
Zukofsky, Paul; Music; Juilliard School

North Carolina

Bedair, Salah M.; Engineering; North Carolina State University
Boone, Edgar John; Education; North Carolina State University
Cima, Joseph A.; Mathematics; University of North Carolina—Chapel Hill
Fodor, Ronald V.; Geology; North Carolina State University
Gibson, Mary E.; American Literature; University of North Carolina—Greensboro
Gillis, Stephen Malcolm; Economics; Duke University
Gordon, Andrew David; History (non-U.S.); Duke University
Hemby, James B.; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; Atlantic Christian College
Hornaday, Robert W.; Business Administration; University of North Carolina–Charlotte
Johnson, Richard R.; Engineering; North Carolina State University
Kennedy, Charles H.; Political Science; Wake Forest University
Kochersberger, Robert C., Jr.; Communications and Journalism; North Carolina State University
Mattix, Henry Ellis; American History; University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill
Sanoff, Henry; Architecture and Urban Planning; North Carolina State University
Schwerner, Loren L.; American History; University of North Carolina–Greenboro
Spalding, Nancy Louise; Political Science; East Carolina University
Stedman, Donald John; Psychology; University of North Carolina System
Swab, Janice Coffey; Biological Sciences; Saint Mary's College
Twumasi-Ankrah, Kwaku; Sociology and Social Work; Fayetteville State University
Voorhees, A. Scott; Environmental Sciences; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Walker, Peter Franklin; American History; University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill
Yoho, James G.; Economics; Economic Consultants in Forest Resources and Products, Inc.

North Dakota

Gerdes, William D.; Economics; North Dakota State University

Ohio

Ayoub, Victor F.; Anthropology and Archaeology; Antioch University
Campbell, James; Philosophy; University of Toledo
Chase, Geoffrey W.; American Literature; Miami University
Cook, Jean I.; Education; Sinclair Community College
Dutta, Hiran M.; Biological Sciences; Kent State University
Efland, Arthur D.; Education; Ohio State University–Columbus
Fan, Liang-Shi; Engineering; Ohio State University–Columbus
Hajek, Otmar; Mathematics; Case Western Reserve University
Heff, Allan; Physics and Astronomy; Ohio State University–Columbus
Heidtmann, Peter W.; American Literature; Ohio University
Hixson, Walter Lawrence; American History; University of Akron
Hughes, David; Architecture and Urban Planning; Kent State University
Hughes, Violeta Peralta; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; Ohio State University–Columbus
Jones, Gloria Olson; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Youngstown State University
Kincaid, William Arthur; Education; Wilmington College
Lakritz, Andrew M.; American Literature; Miami University
Lemlich, Robert; Engineering; University of Cincinnati
Macaulay, Thomas S.; Art; Wright State University
Martin, Herbert W.; American Literature; University of Dayton
Miller, John Neely; American Literature; Denison University
Millett, Allan R.; American History; Ohio State University–Columbus
Moe, John Frederick; American Literature; Ohio State University–Columbus
Morand, James M.; Environmental Sciences; University of Cincinnati
Palmquist, Donald L.; Agriculture; Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center
Parsegian, Elisa Varsenig; Business Administration; Youngstown State University
Quinn, Charles Joseph, Jr.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Ohio State University–Columbus
Ramos, Donald; History (non-U.S.); Cleveland State University
Robinson, Kimberley Anne; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Ohio State University–Columbus
Sagaria, Mary Ann Danowitz; Education; Ohio State University–Columbus
Stoudt, Debra L.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; University of Toledo
Vansant, Jacqueline; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Miami University
Ward, Roscoe F.; Engineering; Miami University
Wicklein, John Frederick; Communications and Journalism; Ohio State University–Columbus
Yoken, David William; Theater and Dance; Ohio University

Oklahoma

Anderson, Stephen S.; Sociology and Social Work; University of Oklahoma
Bilgere, George B.; American Literature; University of Oklahoma
Corti, Lillian Z.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Tulsa
Fouche, Gary L.; Engineering; Oklahoma State University
Hisrich, Robert D.; Business Administration; University of Tulsa
Hodgell, Murin R.; Architecture and Urban Planning; University of Oklahoma
Norton, Richard L.; Geography; University of Oklahoma
Wells, Harrington; Indo-American Fellowship Program; University of Tulsa

Oregon

Arnold, David F.; Communications and Journalism
Barnes, Bruce A.; Mathematics; University of Oregon
Bentley, John Peter; Medical Sciences; Oregon Health Sciences University
Bogan, Kathleen May; Law; Portland State University
Bonds, Alexandra B.; Theater and Dance; University of Oregon
Gilg, Joseph M.; Theater and Dance
Jacob, Greg P.; Linguistics; Pacific University
King, Lynda Jeanne; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Oregon State University
Klinghammer, Sarah Jane; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; University of Oregon
Loftus, Ronald Phelps; History (non-U.S.); Willamette University
Marwin, Nancy L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; University of Oregon
Ramsing, Kenneth D.; Business Administration; University of Oregon
Selmonovich, Daniel P.; Chemistry; Oregon State University
Seymour, Helen Leslie; Communications and Journalism; University of Oregon
Wahab, Zaheer; Education; Lewis and Clark College
Wolfe, Stephen Frank; American Literature; Linfield College
## Home State Index

### Pennsylvania

**Ault, C. Thomas, Jr.**; Theater and Dance; Indiana University of Pennsylvania

**Ayoub, Raymond G.**; Mathematics; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Banerji, Ranan B.**; Computer Science; St. Joseph’s University

**Bechtel, Bethany S.**; Biological Sciences; Wistar Institute

**Bock, Norman Michael**; American Literature; Haverford College

**Boyer, James D.**; American Literature; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Boyer, John D.**; American Literature; Pennsylvania State University–University Park–Reading

**Castleman, Albert W., Jr.**; Chemistry; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Cheatham, Harold E.**; Psychology; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Clothey, Frederick W.**; Religious Studies; University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Constantine, Gregory M.**; Mathematics; University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Cookson, Peter S.**; Education; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Curran, Daniel J.**; Sociology and Social Work; St. Joseph’s University

**Diaz, Nelson A.**; Sociology and Social Work; Court of Common Pleas–First Judicial District

**Dunn, Diana R.**; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; Pennsylvania State University–Harrisburg

**Espey, David B.**; American Literature; University of Pennsylvania

**Farmer, Donald William**; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program; King’s College

**Fredrickson, Robert Stewart**; American Literature; Gettysburg College

**Freeman, James**; Music; Swarthmore College

**Gibson, Janice T.**; Education; University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Golany, Gideon Salomon**; Architecture and Urban Planning; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Granrose, Cherlyn S.**; Business Administration; Temple University

**Gray, Rockwell**; American Literature

**Gregsersen, Hal B.**; Business Administration; Pennsylvania State University at Erie–Behrend College

**Helfand, Michael S.**; American Literature; University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Hurtig, Howard Irving**; Medical Sciences; University of Pennsylvania

**Johnson, Jeffrey Allan**; History (non-U.S.); Villanova University

**Kaplan Feder, Ellen W.**; Theater and Dance; Beaver College

**Krisy, Richard Andrew**; Library Science; University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Lightner, Sarah Gearhart**; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Thiel College

**Lukacs, John A.**; Political Science; Chestnut Hill College

**Maier-Katkin, Daniel**; Law; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**McCordle, Arthur William**; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Gettysburg College

**McDonald, Keiko Iwai**; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Moore, Robert C.**; Communications and Journalism; Elizabethtown College

**Murphy-Shigematsu, Stephen L.**; Psychology; Temple University

**Musselman, Robin A.**; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; Lehigh County Community College

**Nelson, Murry R.**; Education; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Picard, Louis A.**; Political Science; University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Pinson, Sanford S.**; American Literature; Franklin and Marshall College

**Plank, David N.**; Education; University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Portwood, James David**; Business Administration; Temple University

**Rosen, Kenneth M.**; American Literature; Dickinson College

**Schaub, R. Thomas**; Anthropology and Archaeology; Indiana University of Pennsylvania

**Seamon, Thomas Mark**; Public Administration; Philadelphia Police Department

**Shortle, James S.**; Economics; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Sloviter, Dolores Korman**; Law; U.S. Court of Appeals for Third Circuit

**Spiro, Michael Hans**; Economics; University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Stauffer, Jay R.**; Biological Sciences; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Thayer, Julian F.**; Psychology; Pennsylvania State University–University Park

**Thibadeau, Eugene F.**; Education; Indiana University of Pennsylvania

**Weaver, Clyde Edwin**; Architecture and Urban Planning; University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh

**Yeakel, Margaret C.**; Sociology and Social Work

**Yukich, Joseph E.**; Mathematics; Lehigh University

### Puerto Rico

**Kauffman, Lionel Maurice**; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; University of Puerto Rico

**Seda, Eduardo**; Education; Urbanizacion Riviera

**Strickland, Edward P.M.**; American Literature; University of Puerto Rico

### Rhode Island

**Badejo, Diedre Lorraine**; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Rhode Island

**Blair, David Garland**; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships; U.S. Naval War College

**Bullock, Robert Craig**; Biological Sciences; University of Rhode Island

**Stroum, Diane W.**; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program; University of Rhode Island

**Zuckerman, Alan S.**; Political Science; Brown University

### South Carolina

**Grigsby, David Wayne**; Business Administration; Clemson University

**Haynes, Claudia B.**; Economics; University of South Carolina–Coastal Carolina College

**Hicks, Fred W.**; American History; University of South Carolina–Coastal Carolina College

**Jenks, Petlane, Avis Teresa**; Linguistics; Midlands Technical College
# Home State Index

**South Dakota**
Follette, Everett LeRoy; Education; Black Hills State University

**Tennessee**
- Doyle, Don Harrison; American History; Vanderbilt University
- Finger, John Robert; American History; University of Tennessee–Knoxville
- Flynn, John Francis; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; University of the South
- Gabor, Francis A.; Law; Memphis State University
- Hughes, Charles B.; Mathematics; Vanderbilt University
- Osing, Gordon T.; American Literature; Memphis State University
- Simson, Andrew J.; Mathematics; King College

**Texas**
- Aitches, Marian Annette; American Literature; University of North Texas
- Antuna, Minerva Olivia; Sociology and Social Work; University of Texas–El Paso
- Bacon, Thomas Ivey; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Texas Tech University
- Baldwin, Thomas O.; Biological Sciences; Texas A&M University
- Barber, Amy L.; Music; Texas Wesleyan College
- Bezdek, Robert R.; Political Science; Corpus Christi State University
- Bond, Charles F., Jr.; Indo-American Fellowship Program; Texas Christian University
- Boone, Catherine M.; Political Science; University of Texas–Austin
- Brister, Louis E.; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Southwest Texas State University
- Browning, John Artie; Agriculture; Texas A&M University
- Calabria, Antonio Vittorio; History (non-U.S.); University of Texas–San Antonio
- Clymer, Kenton James; American History; University of Texas–El Paso
- Davis, D. Jack; U.S.-German International Education Administrators Program; University of North Texas
- Dietz, Donald T.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Texas Tech University
- Eaton, Henry I.; History (non-U.S.); University of North Texas
- Eaton, Katherine Bliss; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Tarrant County Junior College
- Elbow, Gary Stewart; Geography; Texas Tech University
- Eling, Noemi G.; Law; Bexar County Legal Aid Association
- Gladstein, Mimi R.; American Literature; University of Texas–El Paso
- Gray, Horace B., Jr.; Biological Sciences; University of Houston
- Grillou, Julius M.; Architecture and Urban Planning; Texas A&M University
- Hart, R. Neal; Mathematics; Sam Houston State University
- Hill, Robert M.; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of Texas–San Antonio
- Huston, Mary M.; Library Science; Texas Woman's University
- Jaffe, Norman; Medical Sciences; University of Texas–Houston
- Keim, Gerald Daniel; Business Administration; Texas A&M University
- Knowlton, James Edward; Seminar on German Civilization and Society; Austin College
- Lazarte, Jaime E.; Biological Sciences; Biotech International
- Malone, Cheryl Knott; Library Science; University of Texas–Austin
- Maurer, Neil D.; Art; University of Texas–San Antonio
- McGlynn, Richard Patrick; Psychology; Texas Tech University
- McIntosh, Roderick J.; Anthropology and Archaeology; Rice University
- McTee, Cindy K.; Music; University of North Texas
- Murray, Douglas L.; Sociology and Social Work; University of Texas–Austin
- Oszvath, Zsuzsanna; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Texas–Dallas
- Pianka, Eric R.; Biological Sciences; University of Texas–Austin
- Rabe, Stephen G.; American History; University of Texas–Dallas
- Ramirez, Ramon A.; Music; University of Texas–Austin
- Randolph, Paul Herbert; Business Administration; Texas Tech University
- Randolph, Robert M.; American Literature; Southwest Texas State University
- Rees, Martha W.; Anthropology and Archaeology; Baylor University
- Reynolds, Stephen James; Art; University of Texas–San Antonio
- Robertson, John D.; NATO Advanced Research Fellowships; Texas A&M University
- Shafer, Richard E.; Communications and Journalism; Texas A&M University
- Springer, William; Philosophy; University of Texas–El Paso
- Stone, Marla Kay; Education; Texas A&M University
- Thummel, Randolph P.; Chemistry; University of Houston
- Van Domeel, John E.; American Literature; Texas A&M University
- Wheeler, John Craig; Physics and Astronomy; University of Texas–Austin
- White, Kenneth Lewis; Geology; Texas A&M University
- Wolitz, Seth L.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Texas–Austin

**Utah**
- Bryson, Phillip J.; Economics; Brigham Young University
- Cox, Helen Amelia; American Literature; Utah Library Association
- May, Dean Lowe; American History; University of Utah
- Wheeler, Gloria E.; Public Administration; Brigham Young University

**Vermont**
- Perry, William S.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Saint Michael's College
- Price, Jonathan J.; History (non-U.S.); Middlebury College
- Rankin, Joanna M.; Indo-American Fellowship Program; University of Vermont
- Weeks, John F.; Economics; Middlebury College
Home State Index

Virginia

Baehr, Stephen L.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Bliznakov, Milka; Architecture and Urban Planning; Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Ceaser, James W.; Political Science; University of Virginia
Clancy-Smith, Julia Ann; History
Dawisha, Aied Issam; Political Science
de Montequin, Francois A.; Art
Dennison, Brian Kenneth; Physics
Forcht, Karen Anne; Business Administration
Gittler, Joseph B.; Sociology and Social Work; George Mason University
Heacox, Thomas L.; American Literature; College of William and Mary
Latane, David E.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Virginia Commonwealth University
Long, Gary L.; Chemistry; Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Focht, Karen Anne; Business Administration; James Madison University
Gittler, Joseph B.; Sociology and Social Work; George Mason University
Heacox, Thomas L.; American Literature; College of William and Mary
Latane, David E.; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); Virginia Commonwealth University
Long, Gary L.; Chemistry; Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Nelson, Lynn Dwayne; Sociology and Social Work; Virginia Commonwealth University
Payne, Rhys Charlton; Political Science; Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Prosser, Michael H.; Communications and Journalism; University of Virginia
Ra, Jong Oh; Political Science; Hollins College
Rosenzweig, Roy Alan; American History; George Mason University
Rule, Joseph H.; Environmental Sciences; Old Dominion University
Rummel, Lynette G.; Political Science; Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Selnow, Gary W.; Communications and Journalism; Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Shoemaker, Donald J.; Sociology and Social Work; Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Shumsky, Neil L.; American History; Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Siegle, Robert B.; American Literature; Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Singh, Raman K.; American Literature; Mary Washington College
Tucker, Michael; Business Administration; George Mason University

Washington

Alexander, Richard W.; American Literature; Evergreen State College
Batterman, Henry S.S.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Gonzaga University
Bjorkstam, John Ludwig; Physics and Astronomy; University of Washington
Cutten, Ulia M.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Central Washington University
Dix, Douglas S.; American Literature; University of Washington
Donnen, James William; U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators Program; University of Washington
Eliason, Leslie C.; Political Science; University of Washington
Hallagan, William S.; Economics; Washington State University
Huntington, Lucia B.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; Gonzaga University
James, Sibyl V.; American Literature; Highline Community College
Keyes, Charles F.; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of Washington
Langdon, Merle K.; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of Washington
Migliazzo, Arlin Charles; American History; Whitworth College
Moody, Michael E.; Biological Sciences; Washington State University
Peck, Jeffrey; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Washington
Rustagi, Krishna P.; Biological Sciences; University of Washington
Schrid, Howard Alan; Medical Sciences; University of Washington
Seyfried, Warren R.; Architecture and Urban Planning; University of Washington
Starcher, Andrew L.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics; University of Washington
Swanson, David Arthur; Sociology and Social Work; Pacific Lutheran University
Tanigoshi, Lynell K.; Agriculture; Washington State University
Wacker, Norman John; American Literature; University of Washington
Wershon, Dan; Law

West Virginia

Ewen, Lynda Ann; Sociology and Social Work; West Virginia Institute of Technology
Gunkel, Erdogan; Mathematics; West Virginia University
Ward, Barry J.; American Literature; West Virginia University

Wisconsin

Belknap, John E.; Computer Science; University of Wisconsin–Madison
Borman, Gary Lee; Engineering; University of Wisconsin–Madison
Brandenberger, John Russell; Physics and Astronomy; Lawrence University
Dancy, James Phillip; Library Science; State Historical Society of Wisconsin
Fournelle, Raymond A.; Engineering; Marquette University
Greene, Victor Robert; American History; University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee
Grossman, Joel B.; Political Science; University of Wisconsin–Madison
Haq, Cynthia Lawrence; Medical Sciences; University of Wisconsin–Madison
Howe, Robert William; Environmental Sciences; University of Wisconsin–Green Bay
Jankowsky, Karen Hermine; Language and Literature (non-U.S.); University of Wisconsin–Madison
Kutler, Stanley I.; American History; University of Wisconsin–Madison
LeBlanc, Lawrence J.; Political Science; Marquette University
Namde, Joyce W.; TEFL/Applied Linguistics
Rhodes, Benjamin D.; American History; University of Wisconsin–Whitewater
Richards, Michael F.; Anthropology and Archaeology; University of Wisconsin–Madison
Scotton, James F.; Communications and Journalism; Marquette University
Sussman, Michael R.; Biological Sciences; University of Wisconsin–Madison

Wyoming

Dorst, John Darwin; American Literature; University of Wyoming
Heller, Paul Lewis; Geology; University of Wyoming